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iloudy today and Thurs- 
Idth partial clearing at 
lasional showers during 
and evening both days. 
5ht and high Thursday
’ ry..w x-emniton, 30 and 47;
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H a n d s
B o n d  A d m i t s  F e a r  
D u r i n g  R a p e  T r i a l
(Herald' Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Pale-faced Curtis 
Bond, the 16-year-old youth sen­
tenced to two years definite and 
two years indefinite in the Young 
Offenders Unit at Oakalla for his 
part in the rape of a Penticton 
girl, told Mr. Justice H. A. Mc- 
ean he was physically frightened 
of John Clifford Brewer, oldest 
mehaber, of the trio.
SECO ND H A R V E S T  K E E P S  F A R M E R S  B U S Y
End o f the fruit harvest doesn’t mean the end 
df' Work on Western Farms on the Upper Bench 
ipad.i A flock of Hampshire sheep keeps the 
fdmily busy throughout the winter months. Donna 
I^user makes . it her business to keep the woolly
animals well groomed and fed. An average of 
three Hampshires a week find their way from the 
Upper Bench orchard to various " dinner, tables 
throughout the city. Many agriculturalists believe 
the Okanagan ideal to support heavy sheep herds..
PR ESS P R E D IC T S  R E S IG N A T IO N
Excellent by Doctors
'  WASHINGTON (A P )—A  1 p.m. 
S n ^ca l bulletin said today Pres- 
: Id ^ t  "Eisenhower’s recoverir pro- 
g r^ s  so far is excellent.
'Ihe-text of the,bulletin by Dr. 
H ^ a r d  M. Snyder:
- . Tne ;pre'sident' -rested quietly 
ih ^ g h o u tth e ' night and slept
''"rHp has' sp'ehV ' the ihbfnin’g 
• xiaihting and talking r with' Mrs. 
Eisenhower, and other members 
o f his‘ family, Eutd holding brief 
mebtingis w i&  the: vice-president, 
Ihelassistant to the president and
the staff secretary.
His progress to date Is excel­
lent.
IKE  TO RESIGN?
In .the, meantime, some;Londpn 
newspapers .predict'.today .that 
i^esidentv: Eiseaihqw^r;
first, ,Unite'^;Sta^^ 
resii^'rfrom^bffice'. =c '. 7
> ; Shocked -iand saddened' by .news 
of Eisenhower’s illnessj Western 
Europe 'halfway expected' . an 
early announcement that the; ail­
ing 67-year-old president - has 
turned over the U.S. government
to Vice-President Nixon.
Official reaction to- the; illness 
was more, restrained: than that qf 
newspapers. T h e : press filled in­
side pages ' with lengthy feature 
EUticles :qnd; personality ' sketches 
oh.Nixoh.'
Bond was testifying at the trial 
of Lloyd Loomer at the Vernon 
Assize Court.
A  lengthy legal argument pre­
ceded Bond’s, evidence with de­
fence counsel Say Toy maintaing 
that. Bond’s lack of religious 'be­
lief madq him an incompetent 
witness;-?;;;;
Crown counsel J. S. Aikins’ con­
tention- ;thkt Bond should be al­
lowed to take the stEuid was up- 
h eld by, Mr. Justice Mclean.
After describing; events leading 
to the physical attack on the girl 
Bond stated th a t: both ■ he and 
Loomer went ih''considerable fear 
of Brewer. ‘ :
. Bond insisted ; that neither he 
nor Brewer struck or threatened 
^'e girl at any time.
The' girl was allegedly crimin­
ally assaulted 1^ all' three mem­
bers of, the trio on June 22 in the 
Skaha Lake gravel pit.
After’ the ' attack' the- three are 
stated to'jhave driven the girl to 
Kruger, - and there ‘ forced her
to leave the. car and find her way
to the nearest house and assist­
ance.
Testimony of the 16-year-old 
Penticton girl, concerning the 
criminal assault on her by tlie 
youths was heard in camera this 
morning.
Mr. Justice H. A. Maclean ex­
pressed his reluctance to issue 
such an order, "even though the 
age of the girl and the circum­
stances would w arrant it.”  He 
said, "Hearings, open to the pub­
lic, are an integral part of British 
justice. However, as the, defence, 
does- not oppose this motion, 
must order that the evidence of 
this witness be given in camera.’ ’
F r a n c e  C o l l s  f o r  
N o  I n t e r f e r e n c e
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P )— France called on 
the United Nations today to keep hands off the Algerian 
problem and to permit the French government to con­
tinue its program.
A l l i e s  W o n t  N  A T O
S e s s i o n  t o  P r o c e e d
ing, 'N e^ = ‘ ;asks,' “ Will -Ike ,Re- 
sign?” - ' - "  "
•A dispatch, -firpra' the paper’s 
Washir^toh- i correspondent aays, 
■'The-big question ,in Washington 
today , is : Will President Eisen­
hower, resign?”  ,
In ;a >dispatch.fropi Washington, 
the Daily Express assumed the
(Herald’s Vernon .' Bttreau)
-.V E R N O N W estban k ' Buffered 
an } .extensive ; blackout, when a 
submarine cable in : Lake ' Okan­
agan, , either was - sevened or 
parted a.bout ■ 6 p.m.; :yesteiday; 
The blackout lasted about six
T^ARIS (A P )—Britain, France, 
West Germany and . Italy today 
urged that the scheduled NATO 
summit conference take place 
despite ; President Elsenhower’s 
illness, with Vice-President Rich-
U.S. representative. Similar reac­
tions were expressed by France, 
Italy and The Netherlands.
The' U.S. spokesman said the 
American offel" will be commun­
icated to other NATO nations
president’s resignation is only a hours, and power was restored 
matter. o f ; time; The story says, about midnight.
“ President .Eisenhower’s latest -Also .affected was Peachland,* 
illness almost certainly means and as far south 'as the,forestry 
that he 'w ill quit the White camp.' Channel 2 T V  was also 
House—both for his own sake, without power for the six hours.
and for his country’s sake
ard Nixon taking the president’s|tomorrow at the regular NATO 
„place.
These countries —̂ chief Euro-1 
pean members of NATO—made 
quex^en from the U.S. delegation 
to T^ATO here. Similar views 
were expressed by The Nether-1 
lands and Turkey. Greece sug­
gested a postponement.
The U.S. officially offered ear­
lier today to send Nixon, If thlslperlal Oil Company’s' lOCO re 
was agreeable to the other mom- finery today following settlement 
bers^ of the alliance. of the firm ’s first strike In 40
Informed sources In London years, 
laid-the British government feels 
the conference should go on as Announcement that the walkout 
■cheduled with Nixon as the top by 250 men had been settled was
made in a joint statement last 
night by Imperial Oil and the 
Oil, Chemical and Atomic Work­
ers Union.
I council session here.
loco Refinery 
Strike Ends
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Workers 
returned to their jobs at the Im-
B e n n e tt D enounces  
D ep re s s io n  T a lk
OTTAWA (CP)—Prem ier B en -| !l_ !!E !ll!£
Crews are presently attempting 
to repair the tom; cable. Power, 
at the time of the blackout, was 
restored by the temporary meas­
ure, of putting the load oh the 
other three lines. This state wil 




Mayor C. E. Oliver told the 
Herald this morning that there 
was good ’ hope- vfor •"clarifying 
the sewage lagoon situation yery 
quickly”  following receipt of a 
letter from Highways Minister 
P. • A. Gaglardi suggesting - that 
city and his department work to­
gether.
The city hopes to acquire or 
ease • an 80-acre section of -Indian 
Reserve land for, the lagoon and 
recently received assurance that 
an alternate Highway 97 route 
west of - Okanagan -River-will- not 
interfere with' these plans.
■:;.;In the.',latest Jetter^ to;-Mayor 
O liver,;']^ , Gaglardi, thanks J:he 
mayor"'for . 'relaying' 
suggestion , o f a CPR engineer 
-that a railway "overpass , be' -built 
as part of the alternate route 
rather, than .^be underpass which 
this 'd^pairtmeht - had proposed.
- "In  your negotiations : with .the 
Indian Department it must be 
made very clear that . certain 
lands will also be necessary for 
our right-of-way,”  the letter con­
tinues: " I  believe, we should work 
together; on this problem in order 
to protect our mutual interests.”  
Mayor Oliver said he welcomed 
this suggestion from Mr. Gag-' 
lardi and that the Indian. Affairs 
Department in- Ottawa had been 
made aware of the highway pro­
posals in the letter which the 
city sent outlining the difficulties 
experienced so far and psking 
for assistance in clarifying the 
situation.
O PPO SES JUD G E
Foreign Minister Christian Pi- 
neau told the General Assembly’s 
82-cpuntry political committee: 
Thoughtless interference in 
this distressing affair would not 
only be a violation of the charter 
on your part, but would have no 
practical result other than to risk 
postponing a solution that we all 
wish to find as soon as possible.”  
Pineau' outlined France’s plan 
for gradual enlargement of Al­
gerian autonomy. He said: 
France is ready to nieet with 
In a letter, distributed to news-|P?®*!!ve action the legitimate as- 
papers. Minister of Justice Ful- P^^^t.'ons^of the A lp ia n  popula- 
ton and to the Law Society of without thereby abandoning 
Upper Canada. Toronto lawyer to anarchy and
Lewis Duncan, above, gave the
background for his request that OPPOSES DEMANDS.
■Mr. Justice Locke not sit inv a 1 He opposed. Arab and- Asian 
case brought before. the Supreme demands; that Algerians be given 
^ u r t  of Ontario. Duncan’s letter Uhe . right to determine their own 
dealt _ with the case of WilUam future relations wito France. In
Lyle Kennedy, a.farmer of Bruce the present circumstances "the 
county, Ont., who ,was not allows inevitable result- would be parti­
ed an-oppqrtumty to ap^al,;an tion, in other words, the division 
Ontario supreme court decision L f .  Algeria Into two or more 
upholding his conviction on a states.”
is the result of free elections and 
not terrorism. The political pre­
conditions constantly raised in 
opposition to opening negotiations 
can only make the latter point- 
ess.
‘That is one of the basic rea­
sons we have felt unable to fol­
low through with the offer of 
good offices made recently by 
the king of Morocco, and the 




Pineau : said Communists infil- 
Iteated- the Algerian nationalist 
movement smd are active in stir- 
1 r in g ; uptrouble against France. 
He- added:
‘ "P ie position of . the French 
I government; can' b e ; summed up 
Lin two sentences. Representation
Viewers Startled 
By RCAF Summons
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP) — jA 
summons to all personal at the 
nearby RCAF fighter base to re­
port for duty immediately was 
flashed on television screens here 
last night, startling thousands qt 
viewers. 7
Mayor Merle Dickerson -said 
many.; who saw the message 
thought a third world war had: 
started. It turned out to be part : 
of; practice, warning bj? the RCAF 
but the -mayor i said the RCAF : 
should have advised the' public. -' 
The T V  station went-.otC thetsdr 
at its scheduled time just, after 
the announcement,' leaving view- ■ 
ers in the dark as to'what-was 
happening.' , ' " V--
■•CLARENVIELE; Nfld/ (CE*)-;;^ 
F ive  councillors; and the maYor 
resigned' last “ night :and - a, clil-̂  
zens’ committees proclaimed--Mrs! 
H arry. D rover"tem porary .may- 
or” ;of this small town off Trinity 
Bay.
L o a n  I n t e r e s t  R a t e
hett of British Ck>lumbla yester­
day said his province welcomes 
United .States .capital and is 
peopled by optimists about thc| 
country’s economic future.
In an address to the Canadian I 
Gub, Mr. Bennett said the people 
of his province are not depres-1 
sion-mlndcd.
Economic developments 1 n I
U .S .  M i s s i l e  F o i l s  
T o  C o m p l e t e  F l i g h t
TORONTO7(GP)<;--- This inter 
est Irate charged: ;;by ;C 
banks; on prime. loans will be 
The dispute, that led to theireduced ^  per cent to SVs per 
resignations: started Nov. 12 when c.®nt, effective Dec. 2, it was 
Mrs. "Blackie”  Drover polled learned In banking circles today. 
176 of the 240 votes-cast In the The. present rate has been in 
municipal, election to give her a eltect-, since Aug. 26 
majority over the eight' other ' ,The prime rate is the i one 
elected councillors—^including her e"®*^sed to best-rated borrowers 
husband. and is the governing rate which
-I, ' , J . X effect decides what other rates
The usual procedure is to name ̂ m . ijg
the. councillor who polled the Acco^Ingly, it. Is understood 
largest number of votes as that the reduction In the prime 
mayor, but there is no w itten  rate will Influence rates on all 
law to cover this. The first coun­
cil meeting voted '7 to 2 to give 
the .job to Boyce Smith, who|‘ 
placed second on the ballot,
There has never been a woman 
mayor in Newfoundland.
By BEN FUNK 
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla:
Israel Accused 
Of Aggressions
DAMASCUS, Syria (A P ) -  Sy- 
rla has accused Israel of plan­
ning now border aggrosBlons and I 
has warned Turkey to withdraw 
troops mnsBod along the Syrian 
frontier or face a now fIglit in | 
tho United Nations General As- 
lembly,
A Syrian army spokesman said | 
the UN truce observation organ!- 
cation has been notified of "in­
creased Israeli provocations fori 
further . , , aggressions being | 
prepared against Syria now . .
The spokesman said Israeli fire I 
repeatedly had been aimed at 
positions inside Syrian tcrrltotV* 
A  foreign ministry spokesman [ 
told a press conference .that 60,- 
000 Turkish, troops still are I 
massed along tho nortliwcst Sy­
rian border, I f  they are not with-1 
drawn, tho spokesman said, Sy­
ria is determined to renew before 
Christmas Us cdhiplalnt against 
Turkey In the General Assembly.
These dovelopmonis, along with 
n new Soviet note to Turkey 
warning against continued pres­
sure on Syria and fresh tension 
between Israel and Jordan,'shap­
ed up in ominous preludes forj 
UN Socretnry-Gencral Dag Hum- 
marskjold’s Middle East peace­
making trip,
British Columbia have given the (A P )—The U.S. Army fired its 
He to "some political le x e rs  k jg  jypj^gp 
who are at present doing a great - tnn « « « « «  
disservice to all pf Canada by phe 1,500-mIle range missile failed
shouting 'depression’ and raising to complete Its planned flight
S l S S "  Moment, o lttr  tho IM q o f  In-
ployment, unrest and gl m, ® termedlato range balllstlo missile
..... I................... ....... ■■■— blazed into the tropic sky at 0:10
O T T T  f  W W M C  P**” ’ ®ST tho army issued alU J J A Y  5  Jj U IjL l i I I M iJ Utotoment that said it failed to
n the sky, It was visible for 
about four minutes and was 
brighter than any star.
The statement by tho defence 
deportment said only ' that the 
missile failed because of techni­
cal diffioultlcs.
CANBERRA, Australia (Rou-1 
ters)—Four sick senators, one in 
pyjamas and riding a wheel I 
chair, defeated banking loglsla-j 
lion today.
R a il U n io n s  S ta rt C o n tra c t T a lk s
MONTREAL (CP)—Roproscntallves of 140,000 non-oporallng 
rail unions and Canada's two major roll lines began nogqlla- 
tions today on n new contract. Tho 15 unions reocnlly served 
(iemands wliioli llto railways termed shocking ond Irrosponslblo. 
They want a onc-yoar agreomont to replace tho present two- 
year oontract, wltlch expires Deo. 31, and a wogo package of 
35 cents an liour.
F re n c h , T u n is ia n  T ro o p s  C la s h
'TUNIS, Tunisia (Reuters) — French and Tunisian troops 
olnshcd today along tho frontier between Tunisia and Algeria, 
a government spokesman hero sold. Ho said two French bau 
tnllons penetrated about 350 yards into Tunisia.
D o u kh o b o r S p ir itu a l L e a d e r D ie s
GRAND FORKS, B,C. (CP) — Doukhobor leaders hero have 
been informed tlirough tho Canadian Rod Cross that Peter 
Verigin III, tho long-souglit spirituol lender of Canada's 15,000 
Doukhobors, has "died In confinement In Russia," Rod Cross 
headquarters in Toronto passed on word of Verigin's dcatli from 
tho Red CroDO and Red Crcaccnt aocletlca of Rusala.
M a rk e t B ounds U p  in  R o u s in g  H a lly
NEW YORK (AP ) — Tho stock market bounded up In n 
rousing rally today following Its stoop dive of tho previous 
session. Nows that President Elsenhower, despite Ids latest 
illness, was in fine spirits helped reassure the market. Gains 
run to around $7 n share, Oils wore in tho load, but all sections 
participated. Tho market by noon had recovered around S3,- 
600,000,000 of its Tuesday loss of !MiS00,000,000,
R eds M a y  R esum e A rm s  K e g o tia tio n s
OTTAWA (CP)—Russia has indicated privotely to Western 
nations It may bo willing to resume East-West disarmament 
negotiations next spring, it was learned here Inst night. How­
ever, the Russians apparently want to conduct negotiations ex­
clusively withslho United Slates, the world's other major nuclear 
power.
complete Its programmed flight 
because of tcchnlool difficulties.
Six U.S. congressmen watched 
I tho firing.
To hundreds of spectators 
I watching along the bench on this 
island midway olong the Florida 
oast const, tho Jupiter was a 
spcotnoular sight as it rose from 
a pillow of smoke and flame' on 
I tho launching pad.
It  appeared to travel straight 
lup, trailing a yellow flame. Then 
it became a purplish light high
other bank loans downward..
The reduction, it is stated, re­
flects recent general reductions 
in interest rates.on government 




TORONTO (CP)-Unlted  States 
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey 
says he forsees an Arab war 
against Israel in 1960.
The Democrat from Minnesota 
, sold Tuesday sucli a conflict 
OTTAWA (CP) — A CCP Com- would be inspired by Rui^sia. It 
mons member’s reference yester- would come nt a time when tho 
day to "a  drastic drop In agrlcul- U.S. would bo concerned with a 
tural prices" brought a prompt presidential election, 
denial from Agriculture Minister He indicated too tho possibility 





VANCOUVER (CP) — 
boy and a 60-year-old m| 
killed in traffic accidentd 
Vancouver area last nij 
lice said that in each 
car left the scene.
Dead are eight-year-old Roddy 
Creighton of North Surrey and 
Leong Him, about 60, of Vancou­
ver.
The Creighton boy was drown­
ed in a roadside ditch after be­
ing struck by a car as he .was, 
returning home from a Wq! 
meeting. Ho was found 
four-foot-deep ditch by hii 
at about midnight folio 
scavcii by Cub Icado: 
friends.
Leong w a s  struck in 
ver’s West End district ani 





.SEATTLE (A P )- S  li'p c r 'l o r  
■ Judge Molcolm Dougins has de­
nied 0 motion by counsel for Dave 
Bock that tho grand larceny trial 
of tho Jnlernatlonal Teamsters 
Union president,bo postponed. It 
I Is scheduled to start Monday.
Tito attorney, Cliarles Burdcll, 
[based his motion on a submission 
Hint adverse publicity would 
make it difficult for Bock to got 
I a fair trial now. •
Burdcll also said Bock is duo 
I In Wnshlnglnn, D.C., Monday as 
a wllnosa in a civil suit Involv­
ing the eligibility of James Iloffa 
to succeed Beck ns president of 
Ithe teamsters union.
' ail’ll 7/<i' 1 'T i
B U S Y  T IM E  A T  C A B M I SC HO O L B A Z A A R
Volunteer workers nt Carml school baxanr had a 
busy time this week as parents flocked to the 
school to snap up the many Items for sale, On 
the left saleslady Mrs. DoroUty Van Steinberg
tried to persuade Mrs. L, Smuin, Mrs, II, Coffey 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Provincial 
promlors are leaving Ottawa 
empty-handed on Immodinto tax- 
sharing proposnls, but with indi­
cations of early federal ootlon to 
sweeten tiiolr troasurlos in otitor 
ways.
The 10 provincial ohiofs got,no 
federal commitments on baslo 
changes in existing tax arrange­
ments nt tlio federal-provincial 
conference that ended Into Tues­
day, but they received assui*ances 
of federal aid in some dlrqotions.
And they wore told that n new 
conference will bo convened as 
early as possible in tho new year 
to recolvo tlio central govom- 
menrs decisions on a multitude 
of treasury-dipping propositions 
advanced by tlic provinces at tho 
conference during tito last two 
days.
2 0 0  a t O pen H o u se
Over 200 parents and tonohers 
attended the open house in the 
Primary and Jormyn Avenue ele­
mentary schools. It was noted 
that tho new activity room is 
available/tor future F i'A  meet­
ings.
Nolloo was also reoclved that' 
each PTA Is to he represented on 
an organization that lias been 
formed to promote tennis in tht 
city. William Barlca is chairman.
P . S .  A n d  H u n d r e d s  o f  F o o d  B a r g a i n s  T o o !








Fancy -  15 oz. Tin
24 oz. Jar
Nabob -  Regular or Fine
BAKERY TREAT OF THE WEEK







L IQ U ID
DETERGENTS
C R A N B E R R Y
SAUCE
24 oz. Tin
SpecialO ffer 12c O ff
W hole or Jellied 
15 oz. T in ..
B a k in g  S u p p lie s  
Chopped Walnuts 3 7 .
Golden Harvest ............... ....................  8 oz. pkt. W ■ w




Marttno ......................................................  Tb. pkt.
Currants
Martins .. eee* « ee*o* * « < »••#•••••••••******** lb. pkt.
Flour
BoMn Hood •*•••••*•*•«•••••••••••••••• lb» wap
Butter





5 oz. tin 53e 
380Tuna FishClover Leaf
Salad Dressing , 39e
Tomato Ketchup 9 7 .
'HoIOT̂  * * o o * o e e a e e e e e » e * « » « » * * * » * * * ^ * * *  ^  bottl©
Chili Sauce 3 0 .
Cocktail Reelpes Available at Store
TahioFigs , ! A#*'
C/ftlimyisiB* ■ oZt ■ pkt *■.
TahioFigs ocl
CaUmyma .......................................... 6 oz. pkt a w e
Figs ^
Cluster Raisins «a1
Cflllfomlit oz* pkt* ■
Fresh Dates |a&
California • •••**•••••••«••****■************ 80Z. pkt. ■ ww"
Fresh Dates ^
Califomla ..16 oz.. pkt.
Grade A  
Red Brand Beef Lb;
Grade A . Red Brand Beef Lb.






Lean Ground Beef Lean. Grade A B
By the Piece 31c Side Bacon R ind leif. Picture Pack. 1-lb . pkt. 35c PorkSaiisage m. '? . "Lb.




g r a d e  n o . 2 .
T h in  S k in ,  
F u ll o f  J u ic e




:Mon. 8i30 a.m. to Noon - Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri. 
5 8i30a.m.-5;30p.m, - Sat. 9a ,m ,-9p,m ,
MANDARIN ORANGES
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
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One Candidate 
For Trustee
■ ly,̂ . yp\. ft f ' * I, <*>»/%■
Two school trustees whose 
terms expire at the end of the 
year, Mrs. Hetty Kingsley and 
G. J. Rowland, will not be stand-* 
ing for re-election in the forth­
coming elections. They made this 
announcement today.
There will be three seats to be 
filled at this election so far as 
the school board is concerned.
E. A. Tyhurst, whose term also 
expires at the end of this year, 
has decided to run again.
This means that at least two 
more candidates must enter the 
lists to fill vacancies.
Mrs. Kingsley Is completing 
her second two-year term this 
year and Mr. Tyhurst his first 
two-year term. Mr. Rowland has 
served for two years and, prior 
to that he had been appointed to 
fill out the balance of the term 
of the late Mrs. Clarence Burtdh.
G. C. Alington, after six years 
experience, will also be leaving 
the board this year. He has rep­
resented the Kaleden area. Next 
term this rural representation 
will be taken over by Gordon 




P a r t - T i m e  F a r m e r s  
C a u s e  L o w  P r i c e s
M S '
7i'
■ r  vH B
S T U D E N T  E X C H A N G E  PR O JEC T SU C C ESSFU L
-’J
i  E . M O R T O N  A N D  C U S T O M E R , T E R R Y  W E A T H E R B E E , 9
iS E R Y lN G  T H E  P U B U C
Barbers Bom, Not 
; Made; Tough on Legs
B.C. offers wonderful opportu­
nity for agricultural development 
but prices at present are being 
depressed by "weekend farm-
S By LEN WALKER
• jBarbers . are born, not made, 
according to Elwyn Morton, own- 
er̂ . and operator of the Legion 
Babers on Main St., who says 
h®:!'cut his first teeth - on, a bat­
tered old razor strop.
Mr. Morton, one , of. the more 
recent: arrivals' among Penticton 
barbers, said hundreds of men 
graduate every month from ac­
credited barber colleges from 
cotist'‘- to.: coast. But although 
every one of these schools has a 
sizeable backlog of . applicants, 
m ^ y '.o f  whom wait a year or 
even two years to take the 
> course, there is always a short- 
agetof barbers.. - 
' '*This is because nxany who 
take the course never bother to 
complete their apprenticeship,”  
MrVf? Morton explained. "Less 
than half of those who do be­
come : journeyman barbers are 
stillt ' cutting hair five * years 
later.”  . ,
'‘ ‘Most of those who stay with 
bar^ring have one thing in com­
mon. 'They are sons of barbers, 
whof in  their-earlyryears watched 
in 1 wide-eyed fascination while 
father made a dashing Romeo of 
some good woman’s hard work­
ing v husband. They learned by 
vievfiing 'and by 'asking a thous- 
andlquestions. Their future was 
deSMed for them long before 
they: knew it.”
TOUGH ON T h e  l e g s  
Greatest boon to the barber, 
since invention : of the electric 
^elipper, says Mr. Morton, is the 
two4 day weekend brought about 
by Monday shop closing. One day 
off,j after, a long week of stand­
ing’ behind a barber chair, was 
never really enough rest for a 
pair of weary feet.
A  genuine love for one’s fellow 
man, says Mr. Morton, is a basic 
requirement for the person who 
seeks to earn his daily bread 
with the clippers and the razor. 
But he must also have a good 
pair of legs.
Mention of the razor brought 
up the subject of the early days 
of barbering when regular cust­
omers would have their shaving 
mug sitting on the shelf' at the 
barber shop.
That is a thing of the past, Mr. 
Morton said. “ In fact =there are 
few men today who drop by for 
a shave. This is possibly due to 
the introduction of the modem 
method of shaving with an elec­
tric razor. Those who do-come 
for a shave are travellers in a
hurry to get about their business be ridiculous.”
S T O C K  P R IC E S
or those who arose late.” 
TEEN-AGE HAHl STYLES 
Everyone knows there’s been a 
revolution in teen-age styles dur­
ing the past few years. However, 
no one knows it better than the 
barber.
It . is the opinion of Mr. Morton 
that too many young men, in the 
past, have neglected their hair. 
" I ’m glad to see a little creative 
thought extended in this direc­
tion. Perhaps it’s time men exer­
cised a little more individuality 
in the way they wear their hair. 
But I  would say this to every 
young , man who wants to be dif­
ferent restraint is the better part 
of every creative effort. After a 
certain point the result can only
J a i l  T e r m  
B o o s t e d
Peter Thomas Miller, of Pen­
ticton, was brought back from 
Oakalla where he Is presently 
serving a six month sentence, to 
face four charges of breaking and 
entering and theft.
Appearing before Magistrate H. 
J. Jennings yesterday ' he was 
found guilty of the charges and 
further sentenced to three months 
definite and nine months indefi­
nite.
Charges arose from break-ins 
at the S.S. Sicamous, the golf 
concession and the Twilight 
Drive-in Theatre several weeks 
ago.
Students who participated fn the student ex­
change program between Twisp, Wash., and 
Summerland high schools last week,, are seen 
here at the Kiwanis International peace marker 
with the presidents of the Kiwanis clubs who 
sponsored the exchange. The four students from 
'Twisp, seen at the left of the picture, exchanged 
classrooms for all of last week with the four 
Summerland high school students seen at right. 
Jack Stewart, Summerland Kiwanis convenor for 
the project, reported it was highly successful
■ iW
S t y l e s  C o m e  a n d  C o
TODAY'S PRICES 
"1 Supplied by 
lOUTHEIlN OKANAGAN 
i  ! SECURITIES 
INDUSTRIALS Price




Bank of Montreal .............  42%
;B e I lV . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. 99%
B.A.vOil .............................. 3518
-Canada Cement ................. 23
Can. Breweries ................. 2414
Can. Vickers ............    22Va
Cons, M. & S.......................  1814
Dist. Seagram ................  2514
Dom. Steel L . ....................  IS'A
Doti^, Tar a* , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,  014
Fanlous Players ...............  15%
Great Lakes P a p e r ..........  '29 <4
Home Oil “ A ”  ..................  15
Hudson M, & S...................  47
Imp.- Oil ............................ 41
lndn>t Acceptance 
Int.' iNlckcl
Turning to Elvis Presley hair similar., 
cuts and other styles practiced 
in the past by teen-age youths,
Mr. Morton said these come and 
go. The most popular hair cut to­
day is the brush cut, he said.
This style has'been popular for 
a long time now and will outlive 
any of the styles which are ere-; 
ated from time to time.
JUNIOR'S FIRST HAIROUT
Taking the little fellow to the 
barber shop for his first haircut 
is something almost every moth­
er dreads. But it need not be, 
says Mr. Morton. Any parent 
who follows these simple rules 
has little to worry about.
1. Take the youngster early, 
preferably about the time of'his 
first birthday.
2. Prepare him for his haircut 
in such a way that he’ll look for­
ward to it. Don’t ever let him 
sense that you dread the day, or 
you will have trouble.
3. Help him to get established 
in the barber chair, thetf with­
draw to the waiting area. Most 
barbers are good at handling 
children.
4. Never take your boy to the 
dentist before getting him train­
ed to have his hair cut. The 
barber chair and the dentist 
chair, to a child, are terrifyingly
Commenting on the third rule 
Mr. Morton said parents who con­
tinued to stand by the chair 
made - the task hai^er because 
the child then wants to be picked 
up.
Mr. Morton began his barber­
ing ; career - at Winnipeg in 1949, 
coming to-=-Penticton in May of 
this year. Before ^arriving in , the 
Okanagan he attended the Van- 
c o u v e r  Vocational Institute 
where he successfully passed ex­
aminations which allowed him to 
barber in this province.
Although not admitting he 
would be barbering as long as his 
father, who at 63 years of age 
still owns and operates his' own 
shop in Saskatoon, Mr. Morton 
said, ‘ T m  likely to be with the 
clipper, scissors and comb for a 
long time to come because bar­
bers are bom, not made, and 





Two recent graduates from 
Penticton Air Cadet No. 25 
Squadron, W02 J. Johnson anc 
W02 L, Esson,' are to be honored 
at a mess dinner aboard the S.S 
Sicamous tomorrow evening.
Major Victor Wilson, M.C., wl 
be guest speaker, and a number 
of guests have been invited.
E x c e l l e n t  R e t u r n s  
P r o m  S c h o o l  S h o w
r  . U »
Massoy-llarris
McColl 57
Noranda • • • • • t it i f* * ,, , , , ,  36
Powell R iver .......................  .30
Price Bros. 42
Shawlnigan ..........................  25
Steel of Can........................  4914
\Valkor.H ................ . '74
Anglo-Ncwf. 51
Cons. Paper 291
I ’ord of Can. 74
Traders Fin. • « ,, ,»•  .l.l
Trans-Mtn. ....................... . 64
Union Gas .................. . 65
MINES Price
Cassinr Asbestos ...............  6.00
Cowlchnn Cop. ..............   .80
Grnnduu ........    1.55
Pacific Nickel ...........  .56
Quaisinn .........................   .'26
Sheep Creek ..17
OILS Price
Bailey Selburn •,,,#••••* 8.25 
Cal. & Ed. 20
Can. llsuky 12.
SUMMERLAND — Corridors 
were crowded at the high school 
Friday evening wiicn the annual 
Open House Carnival was held. 
Financial returns were excellent.
Inlcresling golngS'on had been 
arranged In the classrooms in­
cluding young scientists showing 
experiments, microscope work 
and different types of lighting. 
Stops in dressmaking were exhi­
bited in the sowing room and in 
tlio homo economics department, 
tea and otiicr rcfrcslimcnts wore 
served.
Every liour n variety show was 
staged in llio gym with music and 
gymnastic disploys.
The auditorium was filled wltlt 
games of skill and chance and
ers,”  a University of B.C. agri­
culture professor says.
Dr. Nell McLean told the Pen­
ticton Kiwanis Club yesterday 
that the part-time farmer often 
is competing with full-time farm­
ers in market production and 
causing the fall In prices. .
He said B.C. farmers also face 
severe competition from other 
provinces and from th i United 
States.
The B.C. strawberry farmer 
must compete with California 
growers getting 30 tons of berries 
an acre for a seven-month period 
compared with :10 tons an acre 
for a much shorter season here.
Competition with Alberta and 
the U.S. is fierce in the potato 
field and B.C. tomatoes are often 
left on the vines because of com­
petition.
Dr. McLean said the cost of 
production can be,reduced as the 
size of the farm is increased.
B.C. with less than half its arable,^ _   ̂  ̂ nc
land being used, therefore o f f e r s w a s  sentenced Sept. 25
wonderful opportunities.
in every respect and he was certain that it 
become an annual affair. Objective is to pri 
greater understanding and goodwill be 
Canada and the United States. Left to 
above are Ricky Richter, Don Weller,
Gibson and Bonnie Stokes of Twisp high, si ,.„
Glen Kittrell, president of the 'Twisp Kiwwiv;-^' f  
Club; Doug Campbell, president of Summ^Kndit 
Kiwanis; and Phyllis Fabbi, Ruth GronlundjiiTjtdijJ 
Hannah and Leonard Burden, of Summerlwj^.#^^' '.̂ -7  




K l i n g b e i l l  A p p e a l  
P r o c e e d i n g  Q u i e t l y
KELOWNA—"W e are confident of an elderly Chinese grocer, 
that our efforts will be re­
warded!”
, Thus spoke Jack O’Reilly to­
day in summing up the final 
stages of the processes that have 
been going on quietly in the ap­
peal to have former Kelowna 
youth Calvin Klingbell spared 
from the gallows.
The 23-year-old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Klingbell, 1379 Rich-
#1
to hang Dec. 17 for the murder
PRE-XMAS SHOPPING SPREE 
LAUNCHED IN CTTY TODAY
There’s a big extra incentive for Pentictonites to, do their 
Christmas shopping early this year.
The history-making pre-Christmas shopping spree that be­
gins tomorrow off et^ residents bargains in all kinds of Christmas 
gifts. A  total of 22 merchants, working as a group, have edm-; 
bined their efforts to stage special sales in the next three days 
that w ill make it economical and convenient to do Christmas 
shopping now, thus avoiding the last-minute rush.
The idea has been highly endorsed by the Penticton Board 
of Trade and it is hoped tiiat th e ,effort vidll not only meet with 
thd public’s approval but w ill also encourage citizens to do 
their Christmas shopplngi at home. , .
Annual School 
Meeting Tomorrow
NARAMATA —  Naramata's 
I annual school ratepayers’ meet­
ing will be held tomorrow, Nov 
28, at 8 p.m. in the Naramata 
Elementary School.
General business: and-the read­
ing of annual reports are- sche­
duled ’ for the ■ agenda.
TB Seal Sales 
FarShojtof
$5,000 Goal
Mrs. H. E. Chalmers, chair­
man of the TB Seal committee 
for the lODE reported a total of 
$1,938 has been received from 
citizens as contributions thus far.
She, said this money was de­
rived ' from 1,173 letters. How­
ever the total is far below the 
$5,000 objective which has, been 
met for the past two years.
A  reminder to those receiving 
the appeal letters will be sent 
out early-in. December she stated 
but it is hoped citizens w ill sene 
their cmitributions before remind- 
ers are sent, out, thus cutting the 
expenses.
F IR E  D E S T R O Y S  
E L E C T R IC  M O T O R :
Penticton firemen were called 
to a fire at 3:42 a.m. today at 
the home of Mr. and -Mrs. O.
E. Schjodt of 301 Edna Ave.
On arrival it was found the . 
electric motor of the natural 
gas furnace was burning. Fire-.... 
men extinguished the flamed 
which completely destroyed the îj 
motor.
Mrs. Schjodt told the Herald J 
today her first intimation o£-« 
trouble came when her six-^' 
year-old daughter came, to heri; 
bedside shortly after , three and;i 
told her there was a loud hang-“ 
ing in the basement and that* 
she was scared. -• ^
Immediately upon- awakening -? 
Mrs. Schjodt could smell the J 
smoke from the burning - motor; 
and called the fire department.;
Origin of the fire ,was believed ̂  
to be a short circuit in the elect-^ 
rical equipment. r
f
Famous last words: "Don’t 
worry — he’ll s to p .I ’ve got: the 
right of way.’.’ L.
F o r m e r  M i n e  S u p t .  
A t  H e d l e y ,  D i e s
/A former resident of Hedley, 
employed there for 27 years, 
Benjamin Wallis Knowles, 71, 
died at his home in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, last week.
He was bom in Denver in 1886 
and was a graduate of the Color­
ado School of Mines class of 1908. 
While in Hedley he was super­
intendent of the Nickel Plate 
Mine. He had lived in seml-re- 
tlremcnt for the last 17 years.
While attending the School of 
Mines he excelled in sports and 
was rated one of the greatest
athletes and perhaps the first I 
man to throw a forward *pass in| 
football competition there.
During his undergraduate days,! 
the former athlete won the Gov­
ernor’s Prize as best all-around I 
man in the graduating class.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. I 
Ellen C. Knowles of Colorado 
Springs; a daughter, Mrs. Bruce 
Zak of Fresno, Calif.; a sister,! 
Mrs. Edgar Rust, Broadmoor; I 
three brothers, Charles and Ed­
ward of Broadmoor and Robert | 
of Sterling.
IO« OFF
P A S S I N G  P A R A D E # '
there was also h lIouBn of Hor­
rors for spine-chilling thrins, 
Grade 10 girls raffled a puppy 
called Buttons, the proceeds go­
ing to n community project. Sid­
ney FIchho became the proud 
owner of the dog,
G. Ewart Wolliams won a cake 
by making ilto most accurate 
guess of its weight,
Tom Milne won a clilcken by 
guessing a live .turkey's weight, 
The food liampcr went to Mrii, 
Violet Barnes; and Harold Mo- 
Lnchhm was tops in the liuiton 
contest, prize for whlcli was a 
box of chocoinlcR,
Proceeds, ’ whicli were nlmosl 
exactly the aamo ns Inst year's 
event, go to the students' council 
and to the higli scliool bond.
APOLOGIZE TO lUNSMEN 
Penticton Jaycees this morning 
apologized to the Penticton Kins­
men Club for Inadvertently omit­
ting to send Its members cards 
for participating In the Blood Do­
nor Shield competition during the 
recent Blood Donor cllnio here. 
Wally Harrison, Jayeee president, 
explained the oversight was corn- 
pletely unintentional and steps 
would bo taken to lee  that it 
didn't occur again. '
CENTENNIAL MEETING 
At the regular meeting of the 
Peacltland Centennlal-J u b 11 e e 
CommlUee, it was decided to 
commence work on the Athlollo 
Hall renovation os soon after New 
Year's as material and personnel 
are available. Some very good 
designs and aketohea were receiv­
ed for the souvenir contest but a 
winner will not be announced till 
Ihe next meeting, possibly on 
Jan, 8.
75-year-old man to take a re-ex- 
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MORE ATTENTION TO VISUAL 
SKILLS OF PUPILS NEEDED
NO FIN E  LEVIED 
Frederick Miles, elderly Ver­
non resident, received no fins 
in connection with a charge 0 
driving without due care and at­
tention when he oppeared in Ver­
non police court.
Magistrate Smith ordered the
Pi'o-suhuol fwamliiHtlon of nil 
children to determine if llioy 
linvo necessary visual skills to 
moot the domonds of school work 
is not far oft.
President of tlio B.C. Optom- 
etrlc A,ssoclntlon. Dr, J, .l, Clark, 
mndo this prediction ns B.C, nh- 
served ",Seo Potter — Learn Bet­
ter Week," NovnmV)or '25*3fl,
He said educators are becom­
ing more nwnro of the link lie- 
twut'u vibUid tibUily nml ruiuUng 
ability — lienee school perform- 
nnoo — nnd that It Is Iho (iRSonl- 
ntion’s ohjocllvo to give those 
\i'lio have not developed - ilin 
iiccessnry skills specinl Irnlnlng.
"Tlio time.Is not lor, oil when
our grado hcliool teachers will 
concenlrato more on teaching the 
visual skills ns they tench rend 
ing, writing nnd nrlthmollc,'' he 
Bftld. "In  our judgment, whnt* are 
sometimes c a l l e d  personality 
problems in dilldren, are noth­
ing of the sort, nnd those prob­
lems vanish ns if they had never 
CNisInd when n cliild who is 
found 1h have s warped or de.vl 
nted visual condition is put 
right,"
Ills nssocintlon is intcreslcd in 
lielplng problem chtldron who 
enn’l: othonviso he helped In the 
educnilon system Uimugii proiior 
Instruction on how to use their 
eyes properly.
$80R dsedin  
Telephone Bridge
OLIVER — A  very lucoessfu 
Telephone Bridge held here Mon­
day night raised $80 towarda pur­
chase of an Ice making machine 
for St. Martin’s hospital.
The nlfnlr was under the nus 
pices of the afternoon branch 0 
II10 Women's Auxllllory to the 
hospital.
Gumcb were licUl In private 
homos with 160 people taking 
part.
High scores wore Mrs. Dav 
Puflfli with 5,540, nnd Edwnnl 
Dixon 6,400. There were canJ) 
prizes.
Final Meeting 
To Plan Drive 
For New Church
Some 150 men, partlolpatlngl 
Sunday in the campaign for funds 
or a new St. Ann's Church in 
Penticton, will receive tltelr final 
oanvasslng Instructions at a 
meeting in St. .Joseph's School | 
aotivlly room tomorrow night.
The men, eaolv of whom have I 
already made their pledges to­
ward the oampaign, will start tha 
one-day oanvasi of homei in the 
pariah following Bcnediotlon Sun­
ny afternoon nt whlolt Rt. Rev, 
" .  J. McCarthy, bishop of the 
Nelson diocese, will be present. 
The campaign has n goal of at 
east $75,000 to be pledged over I 
a 20-month period. The new 
ohuroh is to be built on n site 




Enjoy tot as It sJiotild be ai a 
WMiderfnl aavins- Not Just toe bet 
fanKNis Nabob "Green Label" Tea In 
bandy tot bofls~M qtridc and 
eonvenient. Nabob—the favorite 
tea for fine quality, flavor, and 
full, eatisfying itrenffth.
■sei-i
SERVE piping hot and BUnERED!
I milk, If mnfca | You’llflelllohler/ If  Ik too>lhtr once, then Info bowl 
J 1%e. ence-ilfiail 
all-purpose flour 
or 2 c. ence-ilfledi 
paltry flour 
3/a lips. Magic Baking 
Powder 
1 lip. tall
Vi c. fine granulaleil 
lugar
Vt Up. cinnamon - 
Va lip. orated nutmeg 
Cutintinily
V t t , chllieil thoHenlng
M ix  In
Vs c. leedleit ralilnt
1
l ia t  will
1 whole ego
I agg yolk 
and itlr In 
Va c. milk
Mak* a will In dry fneridtintii 
add llquidi and mix will, adding
more
loft dough. Turn out on llghlly- 
floursd beard and kniad about 
10 timsi.
Halvb the dough. Shopt each 
portion Into imooth balk roll out 
to Ihickneti and mark Into 
6 wedges with knife. Place on 
greoied cookie iheet and bruih 
1 lopi with illahlly-beeten egg 
I while, than sprinkle with gronu- 
loted lugar.
Soke In hot even, 425*, unlit 
golden—about IS  mini, barvo 
hot, or iplll and looitad, with 
bullar er margerlna.
Ylaldi 13 icana watTgai.
flufflar, more even 
tex tu red  baked 
goods when you 
bake with Magic 
Baking Powder. Oel 
a tin today I
B9H irOtlllilHMi
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| i § s i r a b l e  Xhan
- ’■'beputv Highways Minister Evan 
tlPhes’ suggestion that traffic patrol 
offitiers carry photographs of muti- 
ii^ted' bodies to show to men and wo- 
wieri/violating the highway code is one 
o f  (ioubtful benfefit.
“ I f  a driver takes a curve wildly, 
e'xceeds the speed limit, passes on the 
brow of a hill or commits any other 
offence that could lead to death on 
tlie road, patrolmen should wave 
l7im down, show p»Jiotographs of what 
might have happened to him then let 
him go on his way.”  Such is Mr. Jones
idea. , , - ,
■ It is possibly true that a few people 
would be up.set enough at the sight 
o f such pictures to slow down their 
driving, but we feel quite sure that 
the majoritv would go on their w’ay
unnerttirbed. . u  #
Raised, as we are, in a world of 
violencie, with newspapers, radio, r v  
and movies pouring forth a continual 
streamiof stories or pictures of death 
and destruction in a thou.«and ways, 
we coiild look on car crash pictures 
without a oualm
ir lf  offending drivers could be taken 
to crash scenes and shown the nlti- 
liiiate result of speed and careless-  ̂
ness, the tangled steel and shattere^d 
flesh, some results mi<rht he obtained. 
Rut a picture— no. Its flatness and 
^moteness, make it a noor weapon to 
use to curb bad driving.
Alberta Handout
This fall the Alberta government; is 
paying to qualified adults a $20 “ divi­
dend” from one-third of its oil and 
gas revenues, to a total of $11 millions.
Its income from these sources has
risen so fast as apparently to throw 
the provincial treasurer o ff balance. 
For instead of a deficit estimated ̂  at 
nearly $34 million in the year ending 
March 31 last, a surplus of somewhat 
larger amount was realized. With all 
this, the province has been paying o ff 
its debt at quite a clip.
But the royalties “ dividend has 
come In for severe criticism, and its 
political effectiveness w as. less than 
expected at the last election., Now the 
representatives of the municipalities, 
in convention assembled, have asked 
that the dividend fund he diverted to 
the Alberta Municipal Financing Cor-
Attoi-ney - (General Robert Bonner 
made a better suggestion when he 
said tougher law enforcement had 
already been responsible for a de­
crease in traffic deaths. In this ma­
terialistic age materialistic punish­
ment is indeed the only answer to the 
frightening de'itth toll on oui* high- 
wavs.
Let law enforcement officers, mag­
istrates and judges, strike the severest 
blows possible against the ^nien and 
woman who abuse the privilege of 
driving. Heavy fines and long license 
suspensions would do far more good 
than a thousand pictures from Mr. 
Jones.
On one brief point we agree with 
the deputy minister. He imnlied that 
a “ snowstorm of traffic tickets”  was 
not-a deterrent. This is. true but only 
because the tickets in the snowstorm 
are lasting as the first Fall snowflake 
and as hard on the people. I f  the 
first ticket in that snowstorm was 
harsh and uncompromising in its de­
mands.. and the second harsher and 
even more biting in its punishment, 
we venture to suggest there would be 
little need for further worry.
Let' the people who cannot .drive 
within the bounds of common sense 
<be banned from pur rosds until they 
show enoutrh resnonsibilitv to sit be­
hind the wheel of one of this genera­
tions most deadly weapons.
RUSSIA"~2,“ONiTED~STATEro
m.
O T O W f l  R E P O R T
No Decision oh 
Fluttering Flag
Special Ck>rre8pondent to 
The Herald
^OTTAWA: A  portrait, of the 
past .week in parliament would 
not be complete without mention 
of that'hoary bugbear: proposals 
for the' creation of a new Cema- 
diah flag.
Wilfrid LaCroix, a 66 year old 
I Liberal who has'represented the 
French-Canadian constituency of 
QuebeoMontmorency in parlia­
ment for exactly one-third of his 
life, threw a monkey-wrench into 
his Party by raising this propo­
sal once again. Ex-Prime Minis 
ter Louis St. Laurent and some 
two dozen other French-Ganadi- 
an M.Ps. voted against this pro­
posal; LaCroix- and two others 
I voted for it. But the great maj- 
lority of their fellow French-Can 
I adian Liberals from Quebec 
I ducked., the vote rather than be 
I ground between the millstones of 
party obligation and French na- 
I tionalism.
The insoluble problem underly- 
I ing this proposal is the racial an­
tagonism which seethes beneath 
the delicate veneer called "na- 
Itional unity". This oft times bit- 
I ter feeling unfortunately pre- 
1 vents any nation-wide agree- 
I ment upon what symbols should 
be included in, or definitely ex­
cluded from, a new Canadian 
flag.
other place” ; as Commons ta ll 
th e ' Upper Chamber, the' .past 
week .has ’ seen some bold and' in­
teresting speeches b y . some ex­
perienced . and . clever Senators, 
notably. Senators Wishart Robert­
son, Tdm Crerar, Farris ; ;^  
Euler. But they spoke to a partly 
empty Senate and to, largely 
empty galleries, because nobody 
knows in advance just'what busi­
ness will be transacted in the 
Senate, or who will speak and at 
what time.
Why do not the Senate leader 
and Opposition leader confer be­
forehand', so that at the close of 
each day’s sitting, the order of 
business for the following sitting 
can always be announced, and 
the names of speakers be listed 
in some public place in their or­
der of speaking? This is always 
done for the Commons; if the Se­
nate would follow the example, 
its sittings would attract a big-, 
ger audience when it is likely to 
prove truly interesting.
E D IT O R 'S  F O R U M
Minister of Agriculture 
Replies to Local M.P.
poration to form a revolving low-in­
terest borrowing fund for the. local 
authorities. Approving this demand, 
the Edmonton Journal; thinks most 
Albertans do not “ relish the spectacle 
of their government playing the role 
of a tipsy Santa Claus, scattering $20 
bills to the four winds with gay aban­
don.”  It  can think of other uses for 
the money, too— in building new hos­
pitals and? cuttincr taxes, for example.
Once reasonable needs for public 
expenditure have been met, tax cut­
ting would seem the proper course for 
a government having millions to spare. 
To go oh passing out “ dividends”  with 
one hand while extracting millions 
from the voters' pocket books with 
the other is not a policy likely to earn 





F. C. Christian, Okanagan- 
Boundary M P, recently asked the 
Hon. D..S. Harkriess, minister of 
agriculture for information on 
the importation of cull apples to 
Canada from the United States 
and what steps were being taken 
to promote the sale of Canadian 
apples in Canada.
■riie complete rep ly  of Mr. 
Harkness follows:
I  should like to thank the hon. 
member for giving nie notice of 
this question. The fruit, yege 
tables ' and honey regulations 
made under the authority of the 
Fruit, Vegetables and Honey Act 
makes the following provision 
with respect to apples being im­
ported into Canada:
Apples shall not be below the 
requirements of Canada commer­
cial or "C "  grade.
The regulations further pro­
vide : •
Importations from the Unitet 
States of America may be con­
sidered in compliance with the 
foregoing if the accompanying 
United States government inspec­
tion certificate as endorsed by 
the U n i t e d  States inspector 
“ meets Canadian import require­
ments”  as follows: (a ) apples 
shall meet the requirements of 
one or other of the following
grades, namely. United States 
extra fancy. United States fancy, 
United States - No. 1 or United 
States No. 1 cookers, of 2% inches 
minirhum diameter or 234 box 
count size, and • additionally the 
condition req'uirements of “ Stand­
ards for Export”  as defined by, 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture-
Apples that rneet. the requirer 
nients for Canada commercial or 
‘C”  grade. or comparable United 
States grade are not considered 
or classified as culls. Should it be 
found that after having entered 
Canada apples from the United 
States are below the certified or 
declared grade the importer or 
consignee is required to regrade 
the apples according to Canadian 
standards.
Recently two shipments of im­
ported apples—and some apples 
given to me by the hon. member 
for., Melville (Mr. Gardiner) came 
from one of these shipments — 
have been found to be bclo\v 
grade and have been ■ placed 
under detention for. regrading, 
but tlie inspection of imported 
apples from the United States in­
dicates that the proportion , of 
below grade apples is very small.
During the five crop years 
July 1, 1952 to June 30, 1957, im­
portations of United States apples 
into Canada averaged 744,000 
bushels, while during same 
period Canada exported to the 
United States an average of 1,- 
493,000 bushels.
The Department of Agriculture 
is actively engaged in many ways 
in promoting the sale of all agri­
cultural products, with particular 
emphasis on those which may be 
in surplus supply.
The 1957 < Canadian apple crop 
is presently estimated at 13.4 
million bushels, slightly lower 
them the-1950-1954 average of 13.6 
million bushels, A  sterling alloca­
tion of. a dollar equivalent of 
approximately $3% million has 
been provided for importations 
of North American apples-into the 
United Kingdom, and it is antici-- 
pated that a satisfactory volume 
of Canadian apples will be ex­
ported under this allocation. In 
addition, a significant volume of 
Canadian apples is being ex­
ported to markets in’ western 
Europe.' Exports to the United 
States may be expected to be in 
the neighborhood of IVa million 
bushels. It would appear that 
there should not, be any difficulty 
in disposing of this year’s crop 
at relatively satisfactory prices.
' Century. Bam, a pioneer Fraser' 
River gold-^mlner In: 1858 made 
Ills stake .apa holed up for the 
winter. ILike* Rip Van Winkle he 
slept for years. Only a few 
months ago. he was awakened by 
the stir of the approaching Oen* 
tennialV.'Celebration. Amazed at 
the changes which have taken 
place, S s^ , now tolls nomothlng 
of B.O.'s] iiast, contrasting It to 
the prekdnt. As to our future he 
nays, "l^ou ain't seen nothing 
yet.”  '
A itrapge thing lor me, being 
out and around here again after 
a hundred yoari, is to hear some* 
one comi^laln about the weather 
or living , conditions in B.C.
Like 1 heard a man talk yester­
day about the mosquitoes this 
year nn(!I how bad they are In 
some places, such ns on his neck.
Man, you people don't know 
wtiBt mraqiiltoes are! The mos­
quitoes'you have here now are 
nothing, nothing at all to what we 
had.
To get an idea of Die D.C. mos­
quitoes the pioneers were up 
against, here's a bit out of a let­
ter that was written by a young 
fellow, out here In '1)9 . . , Lt. 
Charley Wilson, of the Royal F.n 
gineers. 1 knew him when he was
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surveying the boundary from the 
Coast to the Rockies.
Listen to this, about bur ,1858 
Sumas Prairie Mosquitoes:
“ The mosquitoes have now reg- 
uarly set in . . .  washing Is a 
perfect torture, they settle en 
masse upon you, covering every 
portion of the body exposed, we 
alt wrapped up In leather with 
gloves on and bags round our 
heads and even that cannot keep
them o f f ___
“ None of us hsd any sleep for 
the last two nights and we can 
scarcely eat, exposing the face 
Is such a painful operation . . .  
My hands have been so swollen 
and stiff that 1 could hardly bend 
my Joints and have had to wrap 
lem In wet towels to be ready 
or the next day's work; one's 
ands are literally covered with 
them when writing . . .  Each 
mule as It Is packed Is obligsd 
to be led into a circle of fires
conllnually kept up as they are 
quite Intractable when worried
)y mosquitoes. Our tents used to 
bo so frequently covered with 
mosquitoes, inside and out, that it 
was difficult to see the canvas 
and the very action of getting 
under the curtains Introduced so 
mony, It was Impossible to either 
kill them or sleep , . . We are, 
all of us, as you may imagine, 
a good deal pulled down by want 
of sleep and continuous irrita­
tion."
Yea sir, ths B.C. mosquitoes In 
the old days were big, fat, fierce 
flying hugs.
As Wilson said, “ Six of our 
horses were so reduced that we 
had to turn them out onto the 
Prairie and let them take their 
choice of living. I  never saw any­
thing like the state of their skins, 
one mass of sores,''
Well, things got so bad that 
they had to slop work and more 
nwny to higher ground In July. 
They came into Now Westminster 
and didn't go back to Sumss until 
October,
So don't anybody talk to me 
about Uie mosquitoes being bad 
In B.C. this year. Thsy ain't.
PROTESTS CRITICISM 
OP MAYOR OLIVER
Sir;—It is with regret that I  
read of the pettiness of aider- 
men Hawkins and Geddys re­
garding the mayor and the geo­
physical test of Ellis Creek.
'The council last week adopted 
recommendation of. its board 
of works that the tests be pro­
ceeded with provided that the 
estimate of cost was reasonable 
a n i ordering that Mr. Cook of 
Vancouver be asked for a firm 
quotation of cost.
Evidently the quotation the 
mayor got was satisfqctory and 
he Immediately got the work 
done. Surely the council could 
rely on the mayor’s judgment 
that the price was reasonable 
without calling a council meet- 
ng to consider the matter.
The mayor has spent many days 
seeing the creek work is being 
done in time with the result that 
the repairs have been completed 
this fall instead of next spring 
and Mr. Penfold's suggestions 
carried out. We are Indeed for­









Sir:—Thank you very much for 
supplying us with scratch pads, 
which we used for the Y-Tcen In­
terior Conference. We would also 
like to thank you for covering 




By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The Algerian crisis is splitting 
French sympathies away from 
NATO, at least as far as public 
sentiment is concerned.
This was the fact faced by 
Prime Minister' Macmillan of 
Britain In his mission to France, 
and the meaning* of angry street 
demonstrations in Paris after he 
arrived.
It has given rise to (ears that 
the “ summit" meeting of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza­
tion, beginning in Paris Deo. 16, 
mnv suffer frustration clothed In 
high-flown phrases and general- 
Itlus,
OUTRAOED PllOTEBTB 
Ironically, the West finds Itself 
in disarray Just at the time when 
leaders planned to show unity 
and common purpose in the face 
of Russian technological and pro­
paganda triumphs,
Certainly every effort is being 
made In a ■ diplomatic way to 
reach a monsuro of agreement 
bn the Algerian question which 
now seems to be' becoming 




The Algerian war has cost 40,- 
000 lives- and resulted in 80,000 
refugees. Gaillard estimates it 
costs France $350,000,000 annu­
ally, but former Premier Pierre 
Mendes-France, also a member 
of the Radical party, says it 
costa more than 81,500,000,000.
Despite Frances aimplacable 
official attitude, , observers see 
hope for early negotiations to 
end tlie conflict. It  was noted 
that the Tunlslan-Moroocan pro­
posal used the word “ sover­
eignty” for Algerian alms, avoid-
BORN . OF HOT BLOOD 
The basic fact which the flag 
fanatics will not recognize is that, 
if a flag is to . inspire devotion and 
faith, it must be bom of national 
tribulation and human triumph. 
France, for example, honors a 
flag thus born of a national re­
volution; Britain is loyal to a 
flag developed through the ex­
pansion of the United Kingdom; 
the United States treasure a flag 
whose symbolism is rooted in the 
uprising and unification of thir­
teen colonies.
It  is idle to believe that Cana­
dians would nourish similar devo­
tion and sentiment for a bunting 
merely devised by the majority 
vote of bickering demagogues at­
tempting to gloss over a nation­
wide chasm. Would our sons vol­
unteer to fight and perhaps to 
die for a flag as uninspiring and 
unrepresentative^ as . the symbol 
or' a regional ' table delicacy, 
namely maple syrup?
LaCroix d evo t^  the lesser part 
of his speech to this proposal 
which he made his highlight. His 
longer theme was to criticize 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker be­
cause French-Canadians .are less 
numerous .In the present govern­
ment than they were in the pre­
vious. He overlooked the statis­
tical fact that Mr. Diefenbaker 
has- put 50 per cent of his French- 
Canadian Quebec supporters in 
Hisi; Cabinet, . whereas Mr. -St.- 
Laurent only found room for less 
than 10 per cent 6f his French- 
Canadian Quebec supporters. 
That the electors of Quebec 
choose, to  send to Ottawa more 
representatives , following St, 
Laurent than following Diefen­
baker is the significant fact 
which the demagogue critics dis 
regard in this specious argument,
RETURN TO PARADISE
The haihe Michener may bring 
to mind several ' best-selling 
books, of which the latest was 
called ‘Return to Paradise’. This 
association of ideas is not inap­
propriate when one thinks of the 
new, Speaker of the House of 
Conrimpns, The Hon. Roland Mi­
chener. “ Roly”  Michener was a 
popular, courteous, very able and 
and very firm Speaker. He has 
already rtestored the shattered re­
spect ;Ot the Chair, and he shows 
signs of tightening up the prac­
tice to match the precepts iq 
Commons procedure.
Mention of the highlights of the 
Ing the term “ independence"!week-in Parliament must include
JUST A  HOUND DOG
^(Associated Press)
Edward Simon- took his blood­
hound into the woods yesterday 
to give him a workout at track­
ing and it took a posse of police 
with another bloodhound to get 
them out. . .
Mr. Simon had gone into the 
Great Swamp with the dog to pre­
pare him for a field trial. When 
ne didn’t return at night-fall iris 
wife called police, who found Mr. 
Simon after eleven hours. Both 
he and the dog were fine. Mr. Si­
mon didn’t say if he would still 
enter his dog in the trial.
SORRY. MA’AM .
(Sudbury Star)
Atomic heating may be just 
around the corner. And with it, 
no doubt, the apartment house 
janitor’s excuse: “ Soiry, ma’aih 
hut the new load of uranium has 
riot arrived yet.”  i
LADIES FIRST
(Niagara Falls Review). . 
Women w ill, fly  the first space 
ships, because of their size arid 
adaptability, opines'- Mrs. E U «i 
Fairclough. Flighty ones, no 
qoubt. ' . '
DIVORCE WANTED
, ' (Sarnia Observer) : .
Governor Faubus’ brother was 
divorced because of the segrega- 
tibh'issue. Now if the' State 
Arkansas would just divorce it­
self of Faubus, things would 
much better. . ;
BEERY BEEF
(Sudbury Dally Star),- i, - 
After beirig given 15 bottjes* of 
beer a Holstein bull won a blue 
ribbon at a Chicago dairy show. 
Just celebrating ■ in advance! ’ ;
reference to the Senate, In “ thewhich France detests.
Gaillard has said he would like 
to see Algeria develop its own 
' ‘personally’ ’ while remaining in 
close association with France,
Observers are waiting with in­
terest for exact definitions'of tlie
terms “ sovereignty,”  'findepend-,. , , „ . . ,
ence”  and "personalltyk'^ 'i®* '......  ‘
Additional hope is seen in the w  
forthcoming Algerian .dbbate In f  
the United Nations, but it is un- / ■/ ' ,ir;
likely that this could produce any
real results before the N ATO ' ------* '
meeting.
FORGET IT  |S
Summerside Journal and Pioneer
I f  you are troubled with a bad 
memory don’t let it worry y o r i^  
simply forget it.
PATIENCE TAXED- ■ ^
Ari irate citizen strode into the 
local, income tax office at St. Hel- 
lier in the Channel Islands, bang­
ed a loaf of -bread and his jack­
et on the counter. 3
. On top of them he placed a tax 
demand note addressed to him-.
• To the startled clerk he declar­
ed: "There’s the bread out of my 
mouth and the coat off ,my back 
— now you’ve got the lot.”  •
- With that, he walked out. .,
. Footnote; The-standard income 
tax rate in Jersey,, an English 
Channel island is four shillings 
(56, cents) in the pound ($2;80). 
On the British mainland, , tli* 
standard tax rate is roughly twice 
that amount.
J S u J P & !± > /
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Fllca of Penticton Herald
If you bake at homO/ everyone 
will hvi this big, round, deep 
and delicious frosted maple 
coffee cakel Make it with 
Uleischmann’s Active 
Dry Yeast, and you’U 
serve it ofttitt
, I--
m mail, in B.C., M.00 pat »aari 
II,fill tnr a mnnihai II,On foi a mnniha, 
(MiiKliU lir.', aiMi II,H ,A ,, ll« ,o o  |i*r 
t-iuri alnaia vo|iy *ai«a |iru-*, r, v.nia.
MKMBF.n AiimT m'nv'.AU ok 
CU1CUI..AT10N
iUlhmtic'l M Hrr.nnA'Claai Uitur, Peal 
Otfiea Dapanmant, Ottaws
NATURE KIND
Sixteen years ago, on Decern 
her 7, 19-11, tlin .Tnpnneso air al- 
ilack on Pearl Harbor brought. 
:the United States Into World War 
HI. it
SPEED OF D R ItlS II JUSTICE 
(London Observer) 
Delegates to the conference of 
the American Bar Asaoolatlon In 
Britain were occasionally puzzled 
by what they saw, often Imprcs- 
led, and sometimes envious, The 
vlsUors were most favorably Im­
pressed by the dignity of the Brit­
ish courts. The speed at which 
cases come to trial and are set 
tied In Britain also received fa 
vorable comment. British law 
lacks the multitude of facilities 




Note on Inflation througli the 
years! Fifty years ago a pair of 
shoes eould be bought for what If 
costs now to have a pair half- 
soled.
for BoUIomcnt of the fighting 
roused French 8U.splolon8, com­
ing as it did almost immediately 
after Anglo-American shipments 
of arms to Tunisia in defiance of 
French wlahes,
Although Premier Felix Gajl 
lard was cool to the offer of 
“ good offices”  from Tunisia and 
Morocco, It, was significant that 
bvon the rank and file of his own 
party — The Radicals — voted 
diffcrentTy at a conference, call­
ing for acccptniicc,
The prayer of faith shall save 
the sick and ttio h ori simil raise 
liim up. JaniOM RtiK.
tlri'iil iihyKlclnna rocognlzo the 
vast. ImiKirlnncc of a palicnls 
mental attitude, when they lose 
faith their grasp on life is feeble 
Indeed.
AO YEARS AGO |
November, 1907~M. C. Me All- 
lay of Olalla showed some sam­
ples of ore taken from his claim 
on Cedar Creek near Olalla, 
which showed 65.6 ounces of 
gold and 43.2 ounces of silver per 
ton, with a total (1007) value of 
81,390.53 per ton. S. Potts, a capi­
talist of Minneapolis was believ­
ed Interested, tlie claims being 
named “ Potts Group" according 
ly , , . Gold was reported discov­
ered near Green Mountain, with 
Harris Bros, finding a likely 
looking load . . . A road was 
promised by the provincial gov­
ernment to run from 'the south 
end of Dog Lake to Green Moun­
tain and subsequently to Fair- 
view.
40 YEARS AGO
November, 1917—J. J. Warren, 
president, and A, McCulloch, 
chief engineer, of the KVR plan­
ned to make an inspection of the 
new line Unking the main item 
of the KtilUc Vulky wUli (he new 
copper mine near Priilceton . . . 
IT. N. Menzlos was back In- town 
after spending a summer man­
aging the fruit packing house at 
Kaleden . . . The Misses Betty 
arid Marjorie Fcwtrell had re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing s month at Matron Lake, ,
SO YEARS AGO 
November, 1027—A test of the 
validity of the Natural Products 
Marketing Act was oontemplated 
by Mali Chong, a Chinese mor- 
chant, found guilty in Kamloops 
of selling potatoes without having 
a licence as required under the 
Act, and fined 850 for the offense. 
R. L, Maitland and A. C. Skal- 
ing, his counsel said the appeal 
mlghl go all the way to the Privy 
Council, ,
30 YEARS AGO
r^ovember, 1037—Tlie new Pen­
ticton Creek dam, regarded as 
the flncat rc.acrvolr construction 
In the Okanagan cost the muni­
cipality 873,000, This was close I 
to the Earle report figure, but I 
far jn excess of the 851,800 quot­
ed by Engineer Finnio . . . R. 
IliHly of Okanagan Falls was 
bringing suit against the Inter­
ior Contracting C(\ and Engi­
neer R, A. Barton for 81,000 ns 
result of the washout of the Ok­
anagan Falls dam in 1936, 
i »  I  EARS AGO
November, 1947 — Harvey Wil­
son was named president of the 
Siminierinnd Liberal Association 
. , , The Canyon Lumber Co.’s 
sawmill, twelve miles west of 
Summerland was almost com­
pletely destroyed by fir*, with 
ckoly tliree machines being saved.
itkh i;









1 cup milk 
Itlf la
Vs cup IlgHlIy-packid 
brawn cufor 
iVti laaipeoni call 
Vs cup bultar ar 
margarlna 
Cool fa luksworm,
3« Msantims, msoiura Isle laroa 
bowl
Vs cup lukawarm walar 
Stir In , ,
. 2 laaipoonc granulalad
sugar




(•t ilnnil 10 mtmiUi,, THEN dir 
wall.
Stir In lukawarm milk mlxtura,
3 wall-baalan agge 
1 laaipoon mapla
flavaring
2Vs cups anca-iiflad 
all-purpaia flaur 
Vs cup chappad 
walnuts
and baol until imoolh and alaitlt 
Work In addlllonal 
3 ciipt (abaul) 
enca-sifiad 
oill-purpoia flaur
3tTum out onflourad board and 
knaod until imoolh and oloitlc, 
floca In graoiad bowl, Orooit 
top, Covor. lot rlit In o worm 
ploca, (rat from draft, until 
deublid In bulk—about I hour.
4 .  Punch down dough. Turn out on , 
llghtly-flourad board and knaod 
, until imooth. DIvIda dough Into 2 
oquol portloni) pot ooch portion 
Into 0 7-lnth round ond ploeo In a 
graaiid 8-tnilh round loyor coko 
pan, Orooio topi. Covor. lot rlio 
until doubltd In bulk—oboul H  
hour, Boko In modarotoly hot 
evan, 375”, about 30 mlnutoi. 
Turn out en coko roeki, lep*ilda 
up and cool illghtly.
Sprood with tha following Mopla 
Proiting and docorota, If dailrad 
with walnut holvai. Maoiura 1 cup - 
onct’ilftad Icing lugor Into a 
imoll bowb itlr In 3 dropi vonlllo, 
Vi lioipoen mopla flavoring and 
lulflelant' craom (about 4 Uo- 
ipooni) to moko on Icing of 












K f f f f lS  P f f IS H  r O R  W I I K S
Annmir Sni omfuct it 
ITANDAIO HANDS IIMITEÔ
» 4 s ri
1;- . ,
R U S S IA N S  S H O W  A N T A R C T IC  S N O W  V E H IC L E S
besigned for use in Soviet Antarctic explorations, 
these f‘ ‘penguin’ ’ snow vehicles stand in the Korov 
manufacturing plant in Leningrad. The Russians 
isay the streamlined body and wide tracks ehable
it to easily travel over difficult terrain and loose 
snow. I t  is described as having a hermetically-; 
sealed body permitting it to stay afloat in water.
IR e a d ju s tm e n t o f
E c o n o m y  S ta r t s
TORONTO (C P )—Canada has 
entered a phase of economic re­
adjustment, but there are no 
founds for panicky apprehen­
sion of severe depression, John 
• Si Proctor, president of the Im­
perial Bank of Canada, said to­
day at the bank’s annual meet-
' There is, he said, the basic fa'ct 
tiiat the prospects of the Can- 
va^ ’an ;economy have not so wors- 
eneid as to make necessary any
T e a m s t e r s  t o  S t a r t  
O r g a n i z i n g  D r i v e
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 1957 
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WASHINGTON CAP) T -  Team­
ster president Dave Beck, antici­
pating his union’s expulsion from 
the AFL-CIO; announces a nation­
wide $2,500,000 organizing drive 
to build up teamster strength.
Beck told a, press conference 
following a meeting of the team­
sters’ executive board that he 
intends to stay in the presidency 
until a successor is qhalified.
Beck’s term' expires officiaily 
Dec.' 5 and vice-president James 
R. Hoffa has been elected to 
replace him. But Hoffa’s seating 
has been barred pending trial of 
complaint by some union mem­
bers the election was rigged.
Beck, who had announced plans 
to retire and who backed Hoffa 
as his successor, said:
"Beck is president of the Team­
sters Intehiational Union and 
nobody else.’*
He said the approximately $1,- 
000,000 .which the teamsters pay 
annually to the AFL-CIO, to­
gether with a matching amount ' 
from the teamsters treasury and/ 
other contributions from team-' 
ster affiliates, would -be thrown 
into a major organizing drive.
" I  think without ■ question we 
'will be expelled from the .AFL- 
CIO,’ ’ he told reporters.
substantial revision of long-term I ties " which are bound to be en- 
plans-for investment-spending by countered .with particular prod- 
Canadian business men. ucts from time to time.’ ’
"Unless some unforeseen dis- UNEMPLOYMENT INCREASE
S S .  a ? d l  unemployment is likely to ^
^  export sales should grow “ f e M e i
"W e S h o u ld  b4 a b le  b o th - to  pay kaPjd g r o jv fh ,  e v e n  if th e r e  is n o  
h ig h  w a g e s  to  o u r  p e o p le  a n d  sell d e c lin e  m  pr^^^^^^^ because 
o u r  m a in  e x p o r t  c o m m o d it ie s  o n  e x p a n s io n , of p i ^ u c t i o n  is  n e c e ^
competitive basis on world to absorb the
market^ in spite of the difficul- the labor force ^ d  the release 
’ ■ 'creased productivity.
!We should not conclude, how­
ever,”  Mr. Proctor added, "be­
cause unemployment is growing 
that we are heading into a de­
pression^ Pauses in periods of
PROVINCmi ROUNDUP
NO POLICY CHANGE 'flage commissioners will meet  ̂ ss.
. PORT ALBERNI (C P )—^Albeimi Dec. 20 with members of-the pro- are inevitable.
District CJredit Grantors A s s p c i a - “ 
lion, condprising most -merchants 
mere; has ' decided not to  • change 
•itis policy during the p^resent 
strike of pulp and paper workers.
; Reputation, paying, habits, out­
standing - credit and the ; merch- 
it’s ability to . extend credit will 
I 'be the criterion for loans; it 
announced.
S^AFE^ACKEBS ESCAPE 
i VANCOUVER «2P') — Safe­
crackers- in . nearby .Burnaby es-̂  
caped captureil^y RCMP by min- 
utes -yesterday, slipping away 
.; i ^ r  a constable surprised them 
<^bpping open ̂ a  safe in bushlahd 
iieeur. Burnaby Lake. The safe, 
containing $300, .was reported 
stolen' earlier, from a Vancouver 
hiirdware store.
IskTEB  FRONT P R O ^ C T  
ipAMPBELL R IVER  (SP)- -Vil-
ItetiredCPR 
pnployeeDies
V a n c o u v e r  —  e . w . Bate­
man, who officially retired from 
tljiB Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company as right-of-way lease 
agent; at Vancouver in June, 
11129, died here yesterday at the 
aee of 99.
. (Mr. Bateman began his service 
With the CPR as a clerk at Win- 
topegvin 1905. He became chief 
djlerk :ln the' rightof-way office 
in 1909 and became agent for toe 
department in January, 1910. 
iHe Is survived by his wife and 
lour daughters, Mrs. Raymond 
Comer, Kelowna; Mrs. G. Lloyd 
■'McWilliams, Mrs. J. Kemp, ant 
Mils May Bateman, all of Van- 
-eouver.
vincial cabinet to present a brief 
on waterfront development.- Com­
missioner Barnard Box ■ said he 
lad been told by Lands Minister 
Williston that f’no green light or 
decision”  bn development plans 
has been made by the govern-1 
ment or by: himself.’”
$82,000 DONATED
VANCOUVER (C P )—Less than I 
one-tenth of - the -target- for - public 
subscription: to Vancouver’s cen-1 
tennial project so /far has been 
collected,' -. but ' officials -1 say toe 
proposed; marine museum w ill be 
built -anjway. With:: only $32,000 j 
donated towards, the $366,000 citi­
zens’ : share of'the $1,279,000 pro-J 
ject, Chtorman Austin J. AJex-1 
ander^-'of the centennial fund-rais-1 
ing committee says he has - been I 
assured: by Mayor Fred • Hume 1 
that toe museum wiU be built.
K ILLED  B Y  FALLING  LOGS
CRESTON <CP)—Edward Glo- I 
wacz, 26, was killed at Parson, 
B.C., when a pile of logs fe ll on 
him while he was inspecting the 
truck on which they had' been 
loaded, it was learned here today. 
Glbwacz wai  ̂ married six weeks | 
ago and was foreman of the El- 
lard Contracting Company at Par-1 
son, a small community south of| 
Golden.
Israel Said 
Time Bomb of 
Middle East
TORONTO (C P )—An American 
newspaper woman contends Is­
rael is the time bomb of the 
Middle Easl.
Ruth Gruber, special foreign 
correspondent of the New York 
Herald Tribune, said Israel is the 
testing ground for East and West 
conflict.
Moreover, she told the 17th bi­
ennial convention of the Hadas- 
sah Organization of Canada, Rus­
sia is firmerly entrenched in the 
Middle East.
"There is no Salk vaccine 
against the paralysis of commun­
ism. The unholy marriage be­
tween Russia and Egypt may 





VICTORIA (CP) — A  Victoria 
widow, Mrs., Evelyn Henson, has 
stepped into her husband’s shoes 
to run his helicopter business.
She has beconje president and 
general manager of Vancouver 
Island Helicopters Limited fol­
lowing the death of her husband, 
32-year-old Ted Henson, when his 
helicopter crashed into Tatlayoko 
Lake. i
" I ’m going on- with it, of 
course,”  said the mother-of two 
young children. "M y husband put 
so much into it he certainly 
would not have wanted me- to 
give it up.’ ’
Ike’s Illness 
Worries U.N;
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Word of President Eisenhower’s 
illness caused shock and concern 
at the United Nations yesterday.
• A number of delegates from 
countries friendly to the United 
States, while declining to 'be 
quoted directly, expressed appre­
hension over what this develop­
ment will mean in connection 
with American foreign policy.
S A F E T Y  H E A D
of B.C. Safety CJouncil is J. Frank 
New president of B.C. Safety 
Council is J. Frank Watson of 
Vancouver. Recent provincial 
safety conference in "Vancouver 
sponsored by the B.C. Safety 
Council attracted more than 400 
delegates from various organiza­
tions throughout B.C. .
Group Retains 
ShellfishBan
VICTORIA (CP)—’The ban .on
shellfish harvesting..in a wide
area of the Gulf of. Georgia was 
retained by the Pacific Coast 
Shellfish Committee yesterday 
after hearing a report that toxity 
remained! at a high level.
The area included in the "red 
tide’ ’ district includes Fanny 
Bay, Qualicum, Dashwood, Horn­
by Island, Quadra Island, Little 
River, arid Mainland points. The 
ban on oysters, clams and shell­







OTTAWA (CP) —̂  Any request 
from Prince Rupert, B.C., for aid 
following its recent landslide 
should be made to the provincial 
government, Works Minister H. 
Green suggests.
Frank Howard CCF-Skeena ask- 
eu In iiij. ComuiOiis vnieuier lea- 
eral aid had been offered to 
those whose homes had been de­
molished and to those who had 
been forced to leave their homes 
for fear of future slides.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Elemen­
tary school teachers here will 
ask for a 25.9 per cent salary 
increase in wage negotiations 
with the Vancouver School Board.
The Elementary Teachers As­
sociation issued a statement say­
ing salaries here are 31 per cent 
below the average for Canadian, 
workers. The wage increase 
would cost $1,285,900 — equal 
to $3.25 a citizen, a spokesman 
for the association said.
The teachers will also ask for 
a decrease in the time needed 
before a teacher reaches the max­
imum* salary level. At present, 
in some cases, a teacher must 
practise for. 17 years before 
reaching the top level.
One source predicted that the 
president’s illness vvill have ar“  
more disastrous impact on -the-* 
U.S. in general than his two- 
previous, ones—when he suffered 
a heart attack in 1955 and under­
went an intestinal operation leMj 
than a year later. In, those pea- 
ods, this source recalled, uncer­
tainty over the iPresident’s condi­
tion resulted in a wave of 
uneasiness in investment circle** 
despite the fact the. U.S. ecor» - 
omic portion w a s  basical!^ 
strong.
Now, however, the U.S.-is faced 
with the threat of a general econ­
omic recession. And this, coupl­
ed with the mounting conce^ 
over Russia’s recent scientific 
gains, makes the issue of the 
president’s health much inore 
likely to have far - reaching ef­
fects than during the previous 
illnesses.
POTTERY IS ANCIENT 
The early pottery of the Near 
East was of excellent design and 
quality—evenly shaped, very thin, 
fine-grained and hard — and ais 
early as 4000 B.C. many different 
patterns for decoration were in
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LUNCH P A IL  ISSUE
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Immedl-1 
ate federal and provincial work 
ptojects are - needed to prevent 
widespread unemployment, Lib­
eral Leader Arthur Laing said 
last night. "The lunch pall is toe 
issue in B.C. today,”  Mr. Laing 
told toe annual meeting of the I 
Bumaby-Coqulilam Liberal As­
sociation.
• .N o w !  Higher powered Fargo V-S’s-—give 
you performance am economy such aa you’ve 
never known before.
•  N e w  I Increased G.V.W.*s on most models, 
for :bigger reconunended loads.
•  N e w l  Styling that works, for 'you as a 
busineas builder, sets the trend for the future.
•  N e w l  B A S Y -sh ift S-speed transmission in 
lowest tonnage expressea and panel models. 
Newly design^ steering column lever and link­
age make manual shifting easiest ever; .
S e e  t h e m  t o d a y . .
• N e w  I ChrydOT Corporation’s trend-setting 
dual headlamp Bystem ^a t 'looksr smarter . 
lights your way better, more safely.
• N e w l  Bigger; betterihea'vy-duty brakes on 
all medimn- and hea'vy-duty mpdeto for greater 
efficiency, longer life and safety.
• N e w !  Push-button LoadFlite automatic 
drive now available on all light-duty models. A 
Chrysler Corporation exclusive that takes the 
strainput of stop-go hauling.
• N e w !  An adv-anoed rear suspension system 
on the light-duty model often used for both work,
a h e a d
arid family traveL Springs. automatically adjust 
to varjring load, weights. Y6ugd;the same'smooth 
ride whether the truck is empty or fully loaded.
Now- Fargo brings you these, and many more 
new ideas .and improvements to - make even 
toughest work-horse jobs seem simple. New 
' Fargo PowerrMasters are easiest-working 
trucks you’ve eyer used I
Fargo introduces, too, a new trend in truck 
stylhig. A bold look to match the bold leadership' 
trucktog has assumed in modem life.
Take an espmally sharp, appraising look at these 
handsome new trucks. Check theh many advan­
tages. See how Erirgo can make your hauling job 
easier, prouder and more profitable than ever!
C h rysler  ̂ r p o r a t io n  o f  C an adat L im ite d
P o w e r - M a s t e r s  . . .  V - 8
Traffic Safety 
Drive Planned
OTTAWA (CP)—Here persona 
will be killed on Canada's high­
ways in the next 10 yeors than 
In th» last 20, If the present rate 
of traffic accidents continues.
Thk statement is made by the 
Canadian Highway Safety Confer* 
enco' on the eve of safe driving 
.week, from midnight Saturday, 
Nov. 30 to midnight, Deo. 7. •
Safe Driving Week is sponsored 
by the conference in on effort to 
bring homo to motorists and po< 
dwtrians ollke that something 
can be done to reduce traffic 
deaths. Injuries and property 
damage.
U P TO INDIVIDUAL
The campaign is conducted 
■imultancously in all provinces 
and munloipnliticB, and has the 
active support of all public or* 
gnnIzntlonR. Its object is to bring 




CALGARY (CP) -  Aldormcn 
.walked out of council chambers 
lait night munching Okonngan 
apples, n gift from the mayor 
of Vernon, B.C.
Mayor D. II. Mnckay told al* 
dermcn the city of Vernon sent 
three boxes to city hall in np* 
prccihUon of tha reception no- 
corded their mayor during a 
recent visit.
Pointing to 13 bags containing 
20 apples each, Mayor Mackay 
said it was decided to divide the 
spoils evenly rather than "risk 
violating lottery laws" by l)o!d' 
Ing a draw for the three'-boxes.
motorist and the pedestrian toe I 
l̂ asio fact that toe individual ls[ 
toe only one with power to pre­
vent accidents and fatalities.
Governor-General Massey, in ai 
letter to tlifi conference, says 
campaigns designed to bring 
about a public awareness of 





VERNON — The B.C. Power 
Commission’s Southern Interior 
radio telephone system is to be 
improved through installation of 
more powerful equipment.
Regional manager, Mr. Lorry 
Wight, announced hero today 
timt tlio Power Commission has 
approved the expenditure o f 
$43,014 to cover replacement of 
existing 48 mcgacyole Kamloops- 
V e r n o n  radio communlcollon 
equipment with 150 megacycle 
equipment.
Mr. .Wight said the Improve­
ments will bring the communica­
tion system in this section of the 
province up to the'modem stan­
dards.
The improvements call for the 
Installation of a ropeotcr station 
on Silver Star Mountain near 
Vernon and the nridltion nf nin»» 
mobile and tour portable sets, 
Tho new equipment will allow 
for, point to point communication 
between Kamloops, Vernon and 
Shuswap Falls and will improve 
tronsmissions between Vernon 




483 Main Street P%ne 3904
Naramata tJnited Church Women
. . . .  • ‘ _
Sponsor Annual Christmas Bazaar
NARAMATA — Entortainincnl 
‘and various atti’actionS to please 
all members of the community, 
adults, as well as the kiddles and 
the teenagers; • have been ar­
ranged for the United Church 
Women’s Federation b a z a a r  
which will be held Friday evening 
at the community hall. Bazaar 
hours are from 7 p.rri. to 10 p.m.
President of the spoijsoring or-iSAltlntf. 
ganization, Mrs. R. A. McLaren, | Mr*. J. D. Ti'llar will' be In 
and representative.'! from the .charge of the sale of home cook- 
three groups forming the federa-iing and Mrs. Verne Thomsen will 
lion, the:Frlendship, Evening and *,»ii the candy. Arrangements 
Third circles, have made exten- have been made for Mrs. Philip 
sive plans for the popular annual.workman to sell freshly made 
fund-raising event. j popcorn as an added, attraction




Add mushrooms to a beef 
noodle casserole for a hearty 
cold weather dish.
Fish Chowder Is a 
Delicious Supper 
Or Luncheon Dish
Easterrt shore fish chowder is a 
delicious supper or luncheon dish 
and easy to prepare after busy 
hours of Christmas shopping.
3 lbs. fresh skinned haddock 
14 lb. cubed salt pork
4 cups diced raw potatoes 
3 diced onions
.1 cup rich milk 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 teaspoon salt 
l i  teaspoon pepper 
Fry salt: poi'k in .chowder pot.
j’
other needlework articles will be 
for sale during the evening under 
the direction of Mrs. James 
Gawfie; the parcel post 
wdll be in charge of Mrs. A. L.
Day, Willie the fish pond will be 
supervised b y . Mrs. Percy Han­
cock.
Many attractive candles will be 
among the miscellaneous Christ­
mas novelties for sale at the 
centre being convened by Mrs. jtertainment 
Philip Rounds and Mrs. Philip group.
A varied selection of foods will 
be for sale at the snack bar, 
weiners and rolls, coffee, tea, 
booth cakes and other light refresh­
ments. Mrs. Walter Greenwood 
is ' convening this new feature 
planned for the occasion. .
Films for the younger guests 
will be Shown irt the cardMorh by 
the Explorers and the Canadian 
Girls in Training will pfovide en- 
for the teenage
'A' sdfa bed IS a sittart purchaia ' 
for the home; A sofa b y  day. It ’ 
can be converted into a'comfort­
able hcd_ at night. Especially" 
convenient if you have an over­
flow of house guests.; .
AROUND TOWN
• “ HOtV VEIIV ATTRAOTIVE”  exclaimed three 
' busy : Naramata United Church workers as they 
prepare To price merchandise Tor their annual 
Christrhas bazaar on Friday evening in, the com- 
• miinityiJifiall. The three circles of the Women s 
i. % e d e r ^ ^  and other church groups are working 
'■ under tfie'convenership of Mrs. R. A. McLaren in
planning many novel features for the bazaar 
which will be held from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Pictur­
ed above is a trio of comniiltco conveners, read­
ing left to right, Mrs. Verne Thomsen, candy 
sales: Mrs, Walter Greenwood, refreshments, and 
Mrs. Lloyd Day, publicity.
St. Saviour’s W.A. 
Elects New  Slate
Canon A. R. Eagles chaired the j and Mrs. Beth Wilion, Vancouver- 
annual meeting of the' Evening
8 ounces noodles,
2 tbsp. butter or margarine,
1 cup sliced onions,
^  lb. mushrooms, sliced,
2 tbsp. paprika,
1 lb. ground beef chuck,
1 cup cold water,
2 tbsp. flô ur,
l  ean consomme,
Salt and pepper to taste,
1 tbsp. chopped parsley,
% cup grated Cheddar cheese
Cook noodles uncovered In rap­
idly boiling water ahd drain. 
Meanwhile, mfelt butter ot mar­
garine; add onions and mush­
rooms and opok until tender. Add 
paprika and beef; continue cook­
ing .10 minutes. Combine Va. cup 
cold water with flour and blend. 
Add remaining cold water, con­
somme and flour mixture to meat 
mixture. C°ok, stirring constant­
ly, until thickened. Add salt and 
pepper to taste, parsley and 
noodles; mix well. Turn into 
greased 2-quart casserole and 
sprinkle with cheese. Bake in 




Nov. M  Nov. M
“THE THIRD M A N ”.
Starring:
JO.SEPH COTTEN • 
With Vain, Orson Wells 
Trevor Howard ■
and




First ShOTV at 7:00 P.M.
.Tonite - Wed., Nov. 27
Bert Lancaster - John Hodiak 
In
11DESERT FURV"
selected Shorts and Cartoon
Branch of St. Saviour's Anglican
Remove when well fried, blend in'Church Women’s Auxiliary when
onions, potatoes and half the salt. 
Cover with hot water and cook 
until potatoes’ arc tender.
Simmer fish in separate pot of 
water to which remaining salt 
has’ been added. When cooked, 
flake fish in large pieces and add 
to chowder with strained fish 
stock. Add scalded milk, butter 
and pepper. Serve.
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KEEP IN TRIM
A ll Normal Weights 
Need Exercise Too
af.w'y4uwiaW«iw
By IDA JEAN KAIN
It ’s a healthy sign that middle 
aged normal weights are taking 
a firm stand on calories in order 
to fend off i; pounds which .might 
dthehvise encroach. Prevention 
is definitely belter than cure, and 
some calorie restraint in I'ich 
foods is necessary today even for 
normal weights. .
However,, keeping in shape'' is 
quite as much a matter of exer­
cise as it iS of calorie curbing. 
As life has become physically 
easier, we’ve gone l̂oft. We 
should not be content to settle 
for flabbiness.
MR. AND MRS. TERRENCE WILLIAM KELLERMAN
i —Portrait by J. Ernst of Osoyoos.
Pretty Autumn Setting 
For Osoyoos Ceremony
o s o y p o s -w iilte  mums dccor- 
ftted St, Ann's Roman Catholic 
Chui’cli 'on Saturday, November 
23, for f:hiB wedding of Lisa Bcu- 
rich and Toiuikc William Kcller- 
man.
Tlio bride Is llie riauglitcr of 
Walter P,, Buci'icli and the late 
Ml’S. Beurli'li of Osoyoos and tlic 
groom tliQ 'son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Mminuo .Ki-'llt'i'inan, also of Os­
oyoos, Failier O'Cnrroll officiat­
ed at tlic'lituptiat mass.
For ilio ceremony the Itrldo 
wnro (I lloor-lengih gown of white 
n.vlon not and lace over taffeta,
Embioidety of Gold 
And Silver Enhance 
Holiday Dresses
Holiday drosses are ft trend 
all ilioir own fur Christmas and 
fur juu'ticB that crowd the weeks 
following.
New York highlights glided but- 
Iniis on white wool, pastel stripes 
on Icaihorwolglii twcod.s mingling 
.shiirlo.s of l)iuo, mint green 
against, a while background,
111 iho sariu* gay holiday mood 
Iif'iii-loDgih "maypole streamers" 
hiing ii'um white linen collars on 
otlior droNso,s,
.SiK'or and gold cmliroldory Is 
losiivo looking, Hlso, and collars, 
lioius, laiiions of gold or silver
L’ Ifl
.Silk brocade provides simple 
elcuHiii'c Ini' any <ii'caHloii, mid 1,m 
sfimeildng il'irit would he URefullwill
I'lr lair! day tutor It needed for 
the soulh, Very new iirr’ purtv 
frnck.'i f,| (uufi-piinlod silk laf- 
uilli luscii the lavoiile bios-
scan.
The neckline was insert with 
crimped nylon net enhancing the 
bodice of lace styled with Illy- 
point sleeves, .  The skirt Itad o 
pointed corded waistline design­
ed with pointed Inserts of lace. 
Her chapel veil was held in place 
by a tiara of sequins, pearls and 
rhinestones. She wore’ as ,1ewel- 
lery a string of pearls and ear­
rings to matclt, and carried a 
boufiuol of red and white roses, 
mums and carnations,
The groom's sister, Miss Lil­
lian Kollorman was maid of him- 
or, while the'bride’s sister, Miss 
Arlene Uourich was bridesmaid, 
For the occasion they ohoso 
Idenllcul gowns of rod velveteen, 
torso style, with a corded, taffoia 
Imw just lielow Hie waistline. 
The ballerina length circular 
skirts were worn over crinolines. 
They wore pearl earrings and 
matching necklace and hats of. 
white feathers. Tliclr bouquets 
were of wliilc mums and carna­
tions.
Wlirinm Du Mont was best man 
while Earl M. Kollorman usher­
ed.
The bride was given In mar­
riage by her father, Organist 
was Miss Charlotte Kish of Oa
nyoos,
Earl Kollermnn, brother of 
groom, proposed the toast to tlie 
hrldo and the groom responded 
The reception was held at the 
bride’s homo whore Mrs. Kath 
erlne Bauer and Mrs. Walter 
Lemko served the guests.
For the honeymoon south 1o 
Idaho and .Oregon, the bride 
chose a rose colored suit w ith  
black Hccossorles and snifill black 
leathered hat, bho wore n cor­
sage of red ami softly colored 
yellnw rose.s. Tlin young roiipio 
reside in Osoyoos on their
This thought is delightfully ex­
pressed in a quote from "The 
Sinner of St. Ambrose," by Rob­
ert Reynolds: "She had let her­
self get a little plump which was 
a pleasure . . . but I  wamed 
her Ihpro was a difference be­
tween being voluptuously firm 
and lazily fat."
To be voluptuously firm calls 
for eating enogh food to be well 
nourished and taking sufficient 
e.xercise to be well toned. Many 
normal woiglits today err on the 
side of too little exercise, and 
they arc not in shape, weight to 
the contrary.
Our way of life encourages the 
lehsl possible activity. Let's face 
the fact that actually we have to 
go out of our way to get suffi­
cient exercise to keep fit. What
to do for exercise is a big prob­
lem.’ Walking is a wondertul con­
stitutional — everyone agrees. 
But we dp so little real walking. 
Frankly, in many of the suburbs 
where presumably we go to lead 
a more natural life, there are no 
sidewalks, and it is a positive 
hazard to walk on the roads. 
This age,of motor cars is cheat­
ing- ds out of nature’s way of, 
helping us to keep fit and dispel 
nervous tension. Elbert Hubbard 
said it well . . . "The cure for 
emotion is motion."
In other countries where motor 
cars are not so abundant, the 
citizens walk and bicycle routine­
ly. And it is a well known fact 
that, despite our abundance of 
good food, compared to the other 
countries, we are muscularly de­
ficient.
Granted, sports afford the most 
enjoyment for exercise, but such 
activity is not always possible. 
Calisthenics as a means of keep­
ing fit are coming into their 
own. Such exercise can be suited 
to the Individual, can be taken 
regardless of weather, and re­
quires only a few minutes a day, 
Some of you may have worked 
out npore novel ways to get exer­
cise routinely in your dally lives, 
f so, won’t you share the method 
with us? ’
Mrs. Philip Wiseman was elected 
president and other officers 
were chosen for the,ensuing term.
Mrs. A. T. Cross and Mrs. K.
PI Wilson were elected to serve 
as first and second vice-presid­
ents, respectively; Mrs. M. 'R . 
iacobson, was elected secretary 
and Mrs. Don Moog, treasurer.
Others elected as secretaries of 
various departments were Mrs.
.S, R. Evans, Dorcas; Mrs. N. O. 
Emsland, extra-cent-a-day; Mrs. 
Robert Freeman, literary; Mrs. 
Sidney Wade and Mrs. P. C. 
Hatfield, social; Mrs. R. N. Bai­
ley, united thank offering; Mrs. 
W. Bobbitt, living message; Mrs. 
Robert Freeman, Junior WA, and 
Miss R. Bryer. little helpers.
Reports submitted on the recent 
parish bazaar disclosed that the 
fund-raising'event had been most 
successful. The Evening Branch 
sponsored a sewing stall, the 
serving of afternoon tea and a 
Christmas hamper raffle. Pro­
ceeds totaled ?260.
Voting f on various mission 
pledges V followed with a sum 6f 
$221 being directed to diocesan 
funds. This i^ over and above 
the monies spent on Dorcas work 
during the year; and does not 
include funds spent in the parish 
for the ; Sunday' school, junior 
choir arid numerous smaller it­
ems. The branch has disbursed 
$500 druing the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Grist of 
Vancouver are guests in this city! 
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. Edward Miller, Scott Road. 
Mr. Grist and his bride, the for­
mer 'Miss Elsie Miller, u;ere 
principals in a coast wedding on 
Saturday and are spending their 
honeymoon In the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Phipps 
left today to travel to Toronto 
where they will spenij Christmas 
with their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Saunders, 
an(i family. •
The November meeting of the 
Naramata United Church Worn 
en’S Federation will be held to­






Glamour in flattering 
dresses . . . sumptuous 
fabrics from wools to 
c'repes. Take advantage 




W EST 5UMMERLAND, B.C.
Thursday, Friday A Saturday 
November 28 - - 30
Deborah fierr and 
Robert Mitchum in
“ Heav«n Knows 
M f, A lliion”
(Tech. - Drama) 
Cinemascope
Mrs- Oscar Matson will be hos­
tess to members of her late hus­
band’s family when they arrive 
tomorrow to visit here until the 
iveekend. Family guests w ill be 
Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Wade of 
Boise, Idaho; Mr. and Mrs. Don­
ald Matson, Roseburg, Oregon;
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. • 
Nov. 27 - 28 - 29 
Showing at 7 and 10 p.rn. 
Debra Paget - Edward Arnold 
Jeannle Crain in
“'Belles On Their 
Toes"
Comedy in Color 
PLUS
Showing at 8:30 p.m.
Van Johnson • Deborah Kerr 
John Mills in




1 /3  OFF
Car coats, zoom into winter for 
plenty of fashion power, and all- 
around wear. Reduced one-third.
LE ANDERS





The Bank of Canada ia autheriaed tqr the Mhduter of Finance to recehre 
aibecriptiont for A loan, to be iMued in the amount of $250,000,000 for <mah 
and in the amount of |400,0d0,000 ih conversion of" Government of Canada 
2% and $56 Bonds due May 1,195$, and offered in two maturities as follows:
(Far oath laboq 'iptha eely)
$250,MO,DM
1 Year. HMMielM
(For eeiw w leo appHcatVxn only)
$ 4 0 0 , fM ,O M
SY*«r
1%  B O N D S
D U C  lo t  O C T O B E R , 1M B  .  D U E  IS H s D E C E M B E R , I9 6 0
WBa-eeWsk tB wehirity 
lilNMsS 1st April MMl IM Oetetwr;
IIn  flnk thMB sod ■ tiMoitlw
be pmM m  April, 198S
M S M C  'm h c e i
I M M
.Non-eoBoMc to maturity 
Intarcat payable 
IM i JNmm and ISth DaeHnbir
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
Show Starts at 7:00 p.m. Last Complete Show 8:30 p.m.
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Rich Bilk and delicate lace are 
an Irreslstlhlo combination for 
parly clolhoH, Hero, deep .jowcl- 
tone green silk faille Is combined 
wuli maiching green Chantilly- 
1yi)o lace for a short evening; 
flresH Hint Hlimild liold IIh own 
amidst all lliose fine floor-length 
gowns, The Bilk Is cut In rcdln- 
goto fashion, breaking away to 
reveal Hie cnmiileto lace die.ss
STARTINB FRIDAY
QINA
L ill ia n  K c lk rm a n  and M iss E llen  jhenen lli, A c le v e r ly  eui cum m er- 
IR. G u lly , J o th  o f O live r. | bund m ln lm lz e i the v/a la l.











i q u N V O i . QNDMAS«or>e irccHNicotoB
$MM L $1M,0M end GLAM AM .
Ceoli wlwripekwe only, nibieet to aUeemonL wifi be eceepted for the 
1 ymt Menth Bonde. Converdon applketkiiM enbri luhiect to Allotimmt* 
nttl hie ftiieiiititid for tlM 3 Yenr Bends.
d  TtM)5(AMl35SBosulacliMM«ylat,19S8whMiafSMesptodforeonFerden 
'vmtk hofSRe idl minsAtwed eoopeas attached and be in bearer form or aceom- 
ynnied hgr leMiwr traswl ir doenmants. The 356 Bonde aeeepted for oonverakn 
bn vnkiod at 100.135I; kiehiiRFe of adjuatment for aecmed intereat. The 
IK  Banda aenspeed far eon»ewkin wilt be valned at 90.705$ indnaive of 
Bi^Tirr-r'l' far aenaind interaot. Bonds aeoeptnd far oonvaeion will be 
anRbenasd «n er ahowt Dneimbnr IMi far in sqnol pnr vnkie of 35$ Bonds due 
Dnoitnbnr 15th, i960 and a eaeli adjuatment srill be nmde on the haaie of 
$95.99 |Bsr of psr vnhM nf ,35$ Bands snrrenderod and on the hana of
$91.99 per l^ ,9 M  o f  Far snlna o f  inis Botafa siHTandM«d
: l <d>ati*|nfaan amŷ  be nmde 'to Baade of Ottawn. Owengh any
insuamiiiBt daaiar ediiidt to net as a prinmry diatffibntior or throngh any bnnk 
in Canada. The now 3% Bonds dne 1959 aie lai additkm to the $300,000,000 
of 9% dna lac October 1959 ianied on 1st October 1957. An odUrial 
mdr be ebtoiisMid fioas any A«tocy of tbe Bank of Cannda.
’' The Mfaiihw i f  Weenee meame dw rlidd to eenaftt or reject in wboia 
•r in )M l dor Mib mdawriplian and any n yBcntfan to eonww t-
Ttie baolw of die Leeei wM opan an jRMi Nowembw, 1957 and wffi dnee
La L-stw xr-th or fsotioe et the ciieeeerioe of the
%FwWmWt̂
LET'S EflT
Several New  Gdurniet Foods ilw git 
The Modem Cook and Homemaker
The vast, ballroom in the Sher­
aton Aslor,. in New York City, 
was jammed with a display of 
more than 5,000 fancy food and 
confections gathered from the far 
places of the world-a preview of 
the finest native specialty foods 
from many lands.
UNUSUAL FOODS
This was a food sliow for retail 
buyers, who, came from all over 
the U.S., to secure .unusual foods 
and delicacies for their shops in 
time for holiday gifts and enter­
taining.
, "These display's sparkle like a 
Christmas tree." remarked the 
Chef. "Look at these fine biscuits 
and cheese dcllcacios fronri Hol­
land, Madame.
"Down the aisle I see a line of 
fi.sh delicacies. We must also 
gourmet soups, also meat and
taste the cocktail tidbits dnd new 
canape specials over there. See 
tliose marvelous petits fours from 
France and the wonderful can­
dles! The packages are;, as gor­
geous as their contentsi!’..
U E R B i AND SPICES
"Here's a line of new licrhs and 
spices, Chef." 1 said. "Any home- 
maker would appreciate a col­
lection' as’ a Cln'istma.s gift.
"Tlierc's powdered mushroom 
seasoning, ' liorscradish powder, 
flaked chives, powdered orange 
peel and powdered b a y . leaf. 
What a help to good seasoning 
these will b e !"
"The best of it all is, Madame, 
that these - thousands of new 
items shown here will be avail­




Lamb Chops Jardiniere 
Popped Potatoes 
Coleslaw Mimosa 
Maple Pumpkin Pie 
Coffee or- Tea .Milk
All measurements'^re level; reci­
pes proportioned to serve 4 to 6.
POPPED POtATCJES' .
Allow one inedium-sized potato 
for each person. Scrub and rub 
all over tvith butter or margar­
ine.
Bake 1 hr, in s hot over, 400 
degrees F., or until the potato 
pulp yields when pressed. Do not 
jjrick with a fork*
Cut a Maltese 'cross on. the 
long side of each potato. Then, 
holding the potato with a cloth, 
press iip the pulp so that it opens
Wednesday, Nov. i7, ^95T fHE PENTICTON HERALD
"Arabian Nights 
Hats aid in Favor
n
the cross and exposes the fluffy 
potato pulp.
Dust with Salt and pepper, sea­
soned salt, garlic Salt, dill salt, 
1 tsp. mincCd Chives, parsley, or 
fresh dill. Place d i/i piece o f 
butter In each potato or pass 
dairy sour cream. Serve ,dt Ortce, 
The potato skins will be tender 
enough, to eat.
MAPLE. PDJilPKlN PIE  
Line a deep 9-in. pie plate with 
flaky pie pastry. Build up and 
flute the edges. Dust tlte pie pas­
try \vith 1 tsp. fine dry. bread 
crumbs. Ligiitly press in.
Make the filling as follows: 
Combine 2 c. canned or sieved 
pumpkin, Va c. light brOwn su­
gar, 1/3 c. maple syrup, 14 tsp.
salt and. 14 ■̂ tsp. each Cinnamon 
and powdered ginger. Add 2 
Slightly beaten eggs and 11/3 c. 
ntilk.
PPur into the crus't-lined . plate.
Dust top wlthLa.lit'tle shredded 
cocoriut or few chopped nutmeats.
Bake 10 min.,. In a hot 'overt, 
425 degrees F , ; then reduce the 
heat to 350 degree's F. and bake 
35 min. longer. Serve warm or 
cold.
TRICK OF tH E  CHEF
To make Coleslaw,Mimosa, toss 
shredded cabbage with a little 
minced parsley and garlic French 
dressing. Top with fine-grated 
raw carrot ,for 
touch.
LONDON — Head-huggirtg/ 0? 
head-tOppiiig hats with ^  ‘..‘Arar 
bian Nights" flavor predominated 
at the fall and winter .abOvv Of 
milliner Simone Mirmari. ' .^
Maker o£ manV hats for P r l^  
CeSs Margaret, Mlrman showed 
"Arabian Night t'ambourinc’’ — a 
pill-box. type hat obtainable in 
"Arabian Nlght''colors’ ’^of tiebah- 
ese blue, Tangier topaz; Libydh 
green and Syrian brown, theme 
colors of the show. ’ '
One hat* In white velvet bad 
a black Perslan-'lamb surrourid 
and; an upright spike on top7 
another was encircled .with brass 
curtain rings:'.A third was fash­
ioned like a tiny star with mink 
heads and jewelled e y e s . ' ^
The informal head-sOarf , much 
favored by Princess Miargaret in 
the country appeared In^a.setting 
of gold lame and black velvet.' 
that Mimosa I Trimmings i n c 1 u d e.d ribbons,' 
chains and belts.’ ' •
. *  » ^
[t h e s e  t w in  <;IIIUST.MAS t r e e s  mo a suggestion for a now i 
I dimension in sca-sonal dcvorations and can be made from a half- 
yard of green fell. Sequinned braid or tinsel with jewelled buttons 
I will add sparkle to the novel tree decoraiions..
Make Christmas Tree 
Twins for the Mantle
Making your own Christmasfelt
Idecorations can be half the fun 
] of getting ready for. Chri.stmas. 
Iyou can make these twin Christ- 
imas trees to g ive 'a  new dhtien- 
1 Sion to your mantelpiece. Use 
I the right-side-up^tree to decorate 
j the mantel where gifts are plac- 
ied, and hang the upside-down 
1 tree from the mantel to bold 1 smaller gifts.
A  half-yard of green felt is 
I enough; for both trees. Here is 
jhow your local sewing centre 
I suggests you make the trees: 
jMake a brown 'paper pattern for 
ithe tree -b y  drawing a right- 
langlcd triangle 14-inches high and 
It inches across the bottom. On 
I the side opposite the right angle 
Icut points to resemble branches. 
j'This gives you a pattern for half 
tree which when used to cut 
out on a fold of felt will, give-you 
tree \̂ dth both* sides exactly 
tie same. Cut out four trees from 
tie pattern, each on a fold of
Next decorate each section of 
the tree you plan to use for the 
front with sequins, sparkly but­
tons, or sequinned braid or tinsel 
Pin the decorated felt to' the 
plain felt so that all points match, 
exactly. Then stitch together 
about % of an inch from the, edge 
on the sewing-machine. Y ou :can 
make'the finish' at each point" 
neat, by raising the presser foot 
on the machine to pivot around 
the point. Make a small felt, loop 
and attach it to the tree you wish 
to hang. Stand, the other tree on 
the mantel by stuffing lightly 
with tissue paper, Or set it over 
a tall glass or bottle., •
To store the trees for next year, 
place between layers of tissue 
paper and lay flat in a ' shallow 
box. Toss in a few mothballs to 
protect the felt' and seal the box 
Ayith transparent'tape. For the 
children, the hanging tree will be 
as much fun as a Christmas 
stocking.
PRESERVERS
Certain foods, if left too long On 
stainless steel tableware,' may 
cause stains. So it is wise to 
whisk Stainless ' steel pieces in 
hot soap o r '’detergent suds im­
mediately after using. Rinse and 
dry thoroughly to keep the pieces 
bright.
Ih o u s e h o l d  h in t
Veneered furniture is usually 
lu  good as *<‘solid’ ’ furniture, if 
“̂ t  better. In modem construc- 
don, strength is added by bond­
ing together layers in which the 
lirection of the grain varies,'
Fine antique pieces, too, are { 
iften veneered.




serving w ilh the 
United Notions Emergency 
Force in the Middle East
fcl, ■* H J > r-i
Cwtotnfoodi, iFUft toe long oil 
•lalnloM slool labUworo, 
cauto rtolni. So II I* wli* to wWik 
•toInloM tlool pWieo» Ihfough bol 
•(kipofdotorgonliodilmnjodijito- 
Iv  o fto f udng. RInw ond dry.thoo* 
•ugMy to koop iHo plotof bright.
m  sends 400
EXPORT
CIGARETTES
or any other Mocdenold Brand 
/Postage included 
Mall order and remiHenea toi 
OVIRIIAI DIPARTMBNT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC
P,0.-Dox 490, Plato d'Armoi, , 
MonlTMl, Out, .
This effor U aubloit te eny theme 
In Oevernmant Rsiulatlonî
•  La w  excursion fnre lives  you S9T.00— 
leave sny day of the week, stop over 
en route across Canada, and then spend 
15 days In Europe,
•  Enquire about TCWs "Extra Ctlles" 
Plan. Travel to extra cities at no
additional cost,
"F ly  now -  Pay Later" If yrtu wish on 
all Trans-Atlnntlc fares.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA tn 
Vantotjver at TAllow 01.11, fiSfi Howe SI. 
topp. Georgia Hotel i and 7.12 Burrard St. 
lI-,obby, Hotel Vancouver)




H ert’d cm opportunity not to be missed; d i  departm ents are featuring outstanding b'dr- 
gains Come and see for yourself w ha| a  DO LLAR w ill buy at IG A’s “Pre-Christmas” 
DOLLAR DAY SALE




1 A  A  MONARCH FRUIT
.00 COBBIERSQuart Size Tin
W hite Tissue 8:1.00
8 Temptiag 
Flavors .
18 os. Fkg. 3 :1 .00
M IX ' EM  or M ATCH ’EM
sour Campbells Tomato - 10 ex. Tin
IGA TABLERITE Q UALITY M EATS
« I k .  1 M  t o m a t o  iu h ie
d IDS. 1JIU CREAM CORN
L ib b /s  -fa n c y  - 30 ox. Tin 
Royal City - Fancy - I S  ex. TinSAUSAGE TABLERITE - Country S ty lo .......................................
STEAK an d  KIDNEY TABLERITE .........................  2 lb s . 1.00 ASSORTED PEAS IGA - Cheleo Grcido -1 5  ex^Tin
BOLOGNA Delicious In Sandwiehos ........... ............................  0 lbs. 1.00 7 for I mOO
PEACHES
CHOOSE THICKNESS CHEESE SLICES
f l  AND niX WITH MEAT _ _ _
immmm DOG OF OAT FOOD
(OA * K ip .  nttcttd .1 0  « • ' T in .  ............ sB  f o r  1 . 0 0
IGA • 8 ox. Package  ....... . ..............3  f o r  1 1 .00
Rov6r • '15 OEt Tlittt *»««•••••»••• M  f o r  $ 1 . 0 0
TURN OVER, PRESS; 
REMOVE DISC LOWNEY'S
MarshmallowsSEPARATE MEAT
0  FROM DISC Aitgelus 18 Qi. phg
1" 89c
v m a t  M o u T D
W IT H  3  LBS. OF LOAN T A B L I I I i T I  G R O U N D  B H F
The Tliick - n • Thin Hamburger Mould 
III dimlna't'm' of: Wax ̂ Paper and makes ■,
,, j J | l 'preparation’quick, easy and'Sanitary;'No 
| l i i  ^more ine.s,4y; sticky fingert. You get uniform 
patties‘evei^ time, insuring economical meals.
SOAP PRODUCTS
Soap Powder Bonn,
35c Gaint ilie pkR. /'MaU'ln Salad Set d«al'
Soap Powder Bnnn. A | ; , |Bridge Mixture . «  ^ p . i » p k t . '  « iK  in « .w » . i i t o «  ' M C |
18 ox. p k f................................................... u 9 C  SOBpPoWuGf i
Tide, Galnt Blse pkg. "lie Oft Special U«tC
Petit O’Henrjr , »  Soap Powder
10 01. pkg........... .............................4vC Dgi, Lerge elie pk|., "8e Ott Speelal"‘ uaC
_ _______ :........... . ... ........ :..................  ..:....  ' . . ' . _____ '___ ___  ■ . . ' . ' ■ ■





G rapefruit Aiixeno; Medium , ........... 4 f„  29c
Celery Medium Six#'.......................  ..........Each 19c
POTATOES ^ .6 9
Famous Dry Bolt G om i atill avallablo  













t e ; v : M : g ^
rJWi ‘i-̂ '‘“f ' . '^ i  '•>'.!
HOCKEY. TRAIL
■vc: :̂v: '■■■4  ̂ ! '« » '■j m  TRIMBLE The Buildup '
IVESTEBN 1.EA01JI! 
Saakfttoon-St. Paul 2 - Winnipeg B 
EXH IBIT ION
Rusela 2 -  Kltchoner-Watcrloo 4 
OHA-NOHA
Chatham J • Windsor 3 
QUEBEC LE AG UE  
liontreal 2 • Chicoutimi 4 
Trols-RlvIeresl3 • Quebec 0 
ONTARIO 8ENIOR A  
Kingston 2 - Whitby B 
• ONTARIO  JUNIOR A  
Guelph 7 • Marlboro 11 
' W H L
New Westminster 2 -  Vancouver 1 
' SAH KATCllEW AN JUNIOR ’ 
Melville 1 • Estevan 3
BUD GRANT 
, , A  letdown? ̂
:6iant Laments
^WINNIPEG . (GP)-Coach  ̂  Bud 
• G rw t 'of Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
thinks , the . , amazing spirit &at 
h'carried his club to the ' Western 
football- championship is missing 
. on the eve of toe Grey Cup game,
1 "They’re s a y  i n g the same 
toinjgs, v̂ but it’s just words,’,’ h^ 
s^d .in 'B n  interview^'
, "b n  toe bus on toer way to toe 
"And Charlie i Shepard hasn’t 
>; even been abld to work out .with 
toe team yet,’.’ he said. Fullback 
Shepard is suffering from a bruis- 
.ed hip and a knee in jury., Lewis 
Isjsuffering fromi’a tom rib car­
tilage, and ‘Man has a spraln- 
. ed.ainkle.. '
■ . In toe big gam e;in  .Toronto, 
Grant w ill'be trying to beat toe 
; ihah‘ who gave him his' biggest 
• bieak in professional football- 
Jim ’Irimble.
' ' After Winnipeg’s surprise win 
. over Edmonton,' Grant received 
the following telegram ' from 
Trimble: V , ’
"Congratulations. I ’m ' v e r y  
proud and happy 'fo r both you 
:s^d Wayne, a s s i s t a n t  conch 
' Wayne Robinson, who also is a 
' .former Eagle, Will look fprwart 
' toi'toe same type of game from 
i ypnr squad as you’ve always 
, ,,4amonstrated. Good, tough, aT 
i: 'mt sun may the best team win.’ ’ 
■ ’ •'■aQI Trimble, Grant says: " I  
. h'ave nothing; but respect and ad- 
ration for him."
Former Vees Playing Coach 
Scories Twice in 4-3 Triumph
'GranfWarwick fired two goals and picked Up oiie 
assist last night, as the Kamloops Chiefs overcame a 
3T-2 first period deficit to defeat Penticton Vees 4-3.
Close to 1,400 fans were treated to 60 minutes of 
fast, spirited hockey. . ,
Loose'de'fensive play cost the Vees two goals and 
allowed the Chiefs; to walk o ff with a win after bemg 
down 8-1 in the first period.
The win left Kamloops: in sec­
ond place, two points behind' Ke- 
owna, which defeated Vernon 7-6 
''uesday night to maintain' its 
eague lead. , The Vees are in 
fourth place,' four points behind 
he third-place Vernon Canadians.
G erry ' Prince and Johnny Mil- 
itird tallied toe other Kamloops 
;oals and Bob Harper, Walt Pea- 
cosh and Don Slater scored for 
toe Vees.
Kamloops’ first goal was an out­
right gift as Prince. Intercepted 
a clearing pass in 'front of the 
Vees’ goal and fired a low shot 
past goaltender George Wood at
Harper got that one back at 
2:59, taking a double relay from 
Bemie Bathgate and Walt Pea- 
cosh to beat Kamloops’ netmind- 
er Jim Shirley. At 4:02 Slater 
slapped Diachuk’s , passout' past 
Shirley. Peacosh converted Bath­
gate’s pass at 13:55 to give toe 
Vees a 3-1 margin. . .
With only 45 seconds remammg 
in toe period, Grpnt Warwick 
took a pass at toe blueline on a 
power play and rifled an ankle- 
high drive past Wood.
The second period was score­
less, *with Wood robbing the 
Kamloops forwards on several 
occasions. -, ‘
After only 25 seconds of toe 
final period. Grant Warwick took 
toe puck in toe comer, stickhM- 
dled in front and beat Wood vdth 
a low backhand for toe tying 
goal.
With toe Vees short two men on 
interference penalties. Milliard 
deflected a double relay from 
playing coach Bobby Dawes and 
Grant Warwick for toe winning 
marker* at 16:37.
George Wood was impressive 
in . defeat for, toe Vees, turning
aside 38 shots. At toe other end
Jim Shirley blocked 21 shots. ^
Eddie Dlacbuk, rookie Vees left­
winger, was given a-two minute 
ligh sticking penalty arid a match 
penalty in toe first period _ when 
le engaged in a stick-swinging 
duel with Dick Warwick .of toe 












PEACOSH SHOWS SCORING FORM
Kamloops Chtafs’ goaltender Jim Shirley slides too late as Walt 
Peacosh fires toe puck into the net in last night’s Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League action at the arena. Vees dropped the game to 
Kamloops 4-3 after, holding a 3-1 lead at one time in the first period. 
Loose defensive, play enabled the northerners to come back and
tie the game and then go ahead when the Vees took two inter­
ference penalties in toe third, period. Grant Warwick packed toe
#lv«fMrr o noft* r>f cTAnlfi nnH naeffttinôtil illCIA VTSt«| A«AA««|̂ «*
on another. Vees next home action Is Saturday night when they 
host the Vernoii Canadians.
iUouettes Start ,
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Alouettes’ rebuilding program got 
under way today; 'with ,>.toe an­
nouncement that toree^J'American 
college halfbacks have/.been; put 
on the Als’ negotiation Jist.
, With the three singled but, no 
other club In Canada . can:-'at­
tempt to deal with them but they 
could be subject to the college 
draft by National Football league 
clubs in the U.S.
' Coach Doug Walker said, the 
three are John Crow of Texas 
A. and M., Phil King of Vander­
bilt and Dick Christy of North 
Carolina State.
"W e have received excellent 
reports 6n those boys. Of course, 
they would have to m^ke' the 
team like everybody else if 
signed and tiiey would figure in 
our plans to improve our running ' 
gaihe around Pat Abbruisl and 
Joel Wells.’ ’
Alouettes, eliminated from jthc 
B ig . Four final series last Satur­
day by Hamilton Tiger-Cats, also 
said they purchased three. Cana­
dians from Kitchener - Waterloo 
Dutchmen of the Ontario Rugby 






Veteran Kamloops right winger! VERNON 
Bill -Hryciuk is still leading toe dians’ comeback plans received I lead, 'Lowe tapping over Dave 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League a severe jolt Tuesday night when Gnthenmi’s head to finish the
scoring race with 29 points, com- Ok^agan Semor Hockey League L ^ in e  'at 54 for toe oeriodleading Kelowna Packers edged scormg at a-4 lor me perioo.
Jim Middleton Paces 
Packers to 7-6 W in
(C P )-V em on  Cana-|burri shoved them into a tw o .g o a r D a « j .^ r .^ o r o ,
prised of 12 goals and 17 assists.
In toe runnerup spot is Odielthem 7-6 in , a.,; thrill-a-minute 
Lowe, who has 27 points on 12 game; that had toe 1500 fans on 
goals and 15 assists. their feet. - '
Jim Middleton of Kelowna Big line for Kelowna was a 
Packers holds down third place Mddleton-Kaiser-Rbche comhina- 
with 24 points on nine goals and tion that accounted for most of 
15 assists. their scores. Jim Middleton notch-
Walt Peacosh is the only mem- ed a hat trick with Brian Roche 
her o f toe Penticton Vees in the and Joe Kaiser getting singletons, 
top ten. He has 12 goals and 10. Other scorers fo r  the victors 
assists for 22 points and is dghto|werej Bugs Jones and Harry 
in toe point parade.
Top ten scores: _ _  _
A  
17
15 __ _ _ _
*. .. 15 241 dians. in to-to lepd^^vR^
17 9 16 24 edging' home an^ahgl^.pass from
15 10 ’13 23 Jhn' Moro. After a series of mis- 
6 17 23 ses Bugs Joneb squariM matters 
. . . . . . . .  16 IS' 7 22 scrambling past Gordpn.  ̂?
15 12 10 22 Another goal by AgM  vyas. lev-
GP G 
Hryciuk, Kam." . . .  17 12 
Lowe, Ver. 17 12
Middleton, Kel. . . .  17 9





iSmito. For Canucks, George 
Agar and Johnny Harms got a 
p  brace apiece • with further goals 
29 from Laidler and Lowe. •
271 Coach George A g ^  sent Cana-
Vemon resumed full of pep till 
Harms connected ■ two within a 
minute sending Canucks - once 
more into toe lead. Another pen­
alty to Jim Moro heralded the 
equalizer by Middleton; Despite 
a tremendous finish by Cana­
dians, Gatoerdm barred toe door 
to give Packers a valuable, win 
in their quest for title honors.'^'
L IN E U P S ' ^
Vernon —  Goal, . Gordon;' defence, 
Stecyk, McLeod, I.el>odla; forwards, 
Lowe, Harms, TrenUnl, King, .Bidoski,
l i n e u p s  ' . . .  ';
Kamloops —
Sasakamoose, Hinchberger, Dawes, for­
wards; D . Warwick, Milliard, - ^opo ld , 
B.. Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hryciuk, 
O. Warwick, Cadman.
Penticton ■ - r  0«>^* Wood,
Tousin, Taggart, Conw ay,.. ■>
Bathgate, Wakshlnskl, Dlachuk,/ P e v  
cosh, Dykstra, Slater, .Harper, Utendale,
- SUM M ARY ' .
First Period —  L  Kamloops, JPrlnce 
1;B5. 3. Penticton, Harper- (Peacosh, 
Bathgate) 3 :60. 8. Penticton, S lf
(Dlachuk, Dykstra)
Pesicosh (Bathgate, Tousin) 18^5. 5. 
Kamloops, :G. 'Warwick-(Evans,. Daw« 
10:2B. Penaltlee: O. Warwick :17, D. 
Warwick, Dlachuk (minor plus match
’^ S e w n V p iS o d  -• N®
ties: Leopold 8:31, B. Warwl.ok 11:00,
^  ra ird  Period «. Kamloops, Warwick  
(D . Warwick, Dawes) |38._7. Kamloops, 
Milliard (Dawss, O. Warwick) 16.87. 
Penalties: B. Warwick :30, Hlnchhe)rger 
0:08, Dykstra 14:47; Conway. 10:20.'
Sasak’m’se,. Kam.. 16 9 32 21 elled in ŝide a minute. Midtoeton
Young-'Kel. 14 32 ' 9 21 gbtog^through m  a love^^^^
'play with;Kaiser; and Roch® to
slide'-into.:to^,bag.;'';ft:';i'::';';
Defencemmi Harry Smito: put 
toe Keloivna 'squad'vinto!^toe lead 
for toe first time with; 22 second 
clocked tin >toe\ M 
taking a* clearance, irito Ray 
Powell up, acccpiting^ .the wtum 
and-; walloping/?-patit % aj' surprisec 
Hal..Gordomt:;:t'kt;.ti:,..t,d,, ,̂, t 
Laidler had i fa l l  bquare, slam­
ming .in tone off; ̂ atheiiim’s skate
after t ^ a r , hqd ■ set him up, only
.and 
Smokies, 3
m 'l  
11\  f,
L’ »i ■ *
Ift.i’ -v̂ ; '‘.'I't'eH
ROSSLAND (CPy -  Rossland 
Warriors created a three-way tie 
for second, place In the Western 
International Hookey League on 
Tuesday night, when they defea^ 
•d Trail Smoke Eaters 3-1.
The victory was the seventh 
for., the last-place Warriors up 
. "tbtnow and their fourth in a r6w. 
TOblr wins now equal that of th> 
Kejson Maple, Leafs and Trail.
' '' ^ is la n d  has hvo games in hand 
, , ow r Trail and one on Nelson.
SMkano leads the league with 
.„,W]J)olnts.
tenocinan George Ferguson 
, what proved to bo the win- 
when he let a slapshot go 
the blucllno after taking a 
faoe^jff pass In the Trail zone. 
The sizzling screenshot caught 
the lower loft corner at 16:12,
An insurance morkcr was ad­
ded in the third by Bud Andrews, 
while Frank Turlk tied , the game 
up in the first period.»
Opening the scoring in the 
game was Trail's Warren Hicks. 
The clubs battled to a 1-1 dead­
lock in the first. Rossi end moved 
ahead by one in tho second and
added another in toe third.
Rivalry between Trail anti 
Rossland appeared to be ready 
to break out into a Donnybrobk 
at several points in the game 
Play was rough and chippy in tho 
opening frame.
Trail played shorthanded otter 
the first period when» captain 
Bobby Kromm was given a mis- 
isonduot and a match penalty 
Kromm went after referee 
Tolkko when he was handed 
misconduct and then manhandled 
by one of the fans.
Despite his, teammates resist­
ance, he broke away several 
times to threaten Tolkko with his 
stick.
Smith, Coburn, Lavell, McCallum: for- 
'wards, Powell, Roche, Swarbrlck, Kaiser,- 
Middleton, Jones, Jablonskl, Sbaeffer.
SUMMARY
First Period —  i. vemon. Agar (Moro) 
4:28. 2'. Kelowna, Jones (McCallulh,
Swarwlck) 12:49. 3. Vernon,-Agar (Laid'- 
ler) 1S:42: 4. Kelowna, Middleton .(K ai­
ser, 'Roche) 17:77. FeuaUies: None.
Second Period —  5. Kelowna, Smith 
(Howeh)' :22. 6. Vernon,. Laidler (AgaT) 
2:44. 7. KelSv/na, Middleton,, (Roche 
Kaiser) 3:30.' & Kelowna, Cobum; 
(Schaefer, Middleton) 12:42. 0.. Vernon 
Lowe '(Moro) : 18:59. Penalties: -'Agar 
5:05, Gatherum 5:06, Laidler’ 7:00,-Moi'o 
.12:29, McCallum 18:63.
Third Period —  10. Veraoh,'.Harms 
4:55. 11. Vernon, Harms (Laidler, A gar) 
5:47. ; 12. K e lo ^ a , ' Middleton (Kaiser, 
Roche) 8:024 13. Kelowna, Kaiser (M id­
dleton, Roche) 15:11. Penalties: -Moro 
7:05, King 17:26, McCallum 17:26.
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EAGER BEAVERS 
TOP THUNDLERS
Eager. Beavers of toe Mixed 
; 3owling League swept honors 
in leatme v»lay Tuesday with a 
liigh! triple score of 3,037 and a 
single game of 3,336.'
Individual honors went to 
Russ Gabelhei with a 834 triple 
and 364 single game score.: 
Norma Dunn led toe -ladies 
with a 652 high triple and Chris 
Senger with a 263 single game 
score. ;




CINCINNATI (AP ) — G a b e 
Paul, general manager of toe 
Cincinnati ; R  e d 1 e g s, returned 
from St: Louis T u e ^ y  with toe 
word that "there wiU be no deal 
with toe Cards in the iinm’ediate 
future 'unless .things change.’ ’ ' 
Paul, who wants pitchers badly 
con fer^ 'M on d ay '•wito'^BingDe;■' 
vine, new general manager of'toe 
St. : Louis Cardinals. He said 
every Redleg played r including 
Frank Robinson,' Gus Bell and 
Ted Kluszewski-;is; available for 
trading purposes.
Smoky Burgess, long^ball-hit 
ting . catcher,- was' .discussed as 
trading material with toe Cardi­
nals ; , it' • w a s . reported from St.’ 
Louis..
ART YOUNG
Art Young is a front-end man' 
at Parkers wito over seven' 
and a half .years, experience, 
'-,one .and a half years of this | 
.time with' Parker Motors. Art 
specializes in lubricatiixi'serv­




Nanaimo and ? VVinnipog i Sts^ 






Canadian Press Staff Writer fill
Have Detroit Red Wings found for Jim 
toe magic element to Ptit Pot- advantege_ of 
ency back in Gordie.Howc’s'scor- ser-
ing formula? ■ Moro in toe sin bin, Pat co*
There’s a strong evidence they 
mve and it shoidd be' just toe 
[actor needed to blow the fifth- 
place Wings back Into the Na- 
ional Hockey League’s first divi­
sion. .
For many years the formula. t
called for terrible-tempered Ted CHICAGO ^AP2«7I nr*
Lindsay on left wing vrito Howo cli®toplon Jm  
on right. They could score withp®®«*>
anv centre . mento, Calu.',.vTuesdqy, formally
Last summer Ted was teade<i »l8ned for their 
to Chicago Black Hawks and bout in Chicago Sta
over toe first games of toe sea* “ lum Dec. 4. . •
son Howe and too Wings were a Lopes, ranked the No. T con- 
pale reflection of their old selves, tender by the, NatlOTal - Boxing 
Then, three games ago, coach Association, baWed B n )^  to a 
Tommy Ivan moved Red Kelly, 30-round draw in a non-title bout 
tho peerless rcarguqrd, onto left at the stadium Aug. 21> 
wing opposite Howe, There is no r  e t u r  n match
TOP RESULTS clause In*toe contract which pro*
Result two ties and a win, vides a 40 per, cent split of the 
Wings best three-game effort this gate for the champion and 20 per 
season three goals and two aa- cent for the challenger, 
slats for Howe, two goals and Brown will get a 6040 percent, 
two assists f6r Kelly. ago benefit in slicing the $20,000
They were Howe’s sixth, sev- television proceeds. ' 
enth and eighth goals this sea- The aponioring Ihtomatlonal 
ion. He had scored only five in Boxing Club said It was shooting 
tho first 17 gomes. The last as- (or a 7,000 crowd and»a $20,000 
Bist was his 408th in league play, gate,
tying him with Montreal Cano- Brown, 31, has a record of 
dlens’ Elmer Loch for the league 66-14-9 and has scored 28 knock- 
record, outs, Lopes Is a 41-rl8-3 with 17
If Kelly Is tlie catalyst that kayoei. ,
produced the readtldn, he could Brown won-the title m August 
not bo more unlike Lindsay. lot 1056 from Bud Smith.
CANUCKS DROP FOURTH STRAIGHT
ARENA SCHEDULE
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 27~
4:00 to 5:30 — Jr, Figure Skat­
ing ,
6:00 to 7:30 - -  Vees Practice
,8:00 to 13:00 — Sr. and Dance 
Figure Skating
THURSDAY,' Nov. 28*-
30:00 to 31:00 Tiny Tots and 
' Mothers ond Dads.
3:00 to 2:45 —• Queen's Park 
School Recreation
8:15 to 5:15 -  CHILDREN’S 
SKATING
1:00 to 7:30 ~  Vees Practice
8:00 to 10:00 -  GENERAL 
SKATING
18:00 to 11:00 — Mtoor Hockey
Bev. Bentley 'Sparkles 
As Royals Wiii, 2-1
By TUo Caniullun Pruss
New Westminster Royals lead 
the Western Hockey League's 
Coast division today thanks to 
littlo Bov-Bentley.
Royals’ sharp goalie stopped 43 
shots to enable New Westmin­
ster, although outshot by an over­
whelming margin, to shade Van 
couver Canucks 2*1  Tuesday 
night,
Vancouver's loss, their iourth 
straight, dropped the top-spot Ca­
nucks one-point behind the new 
division lenders.
In (ho prairie di,vision, Winni­
peg Warriors delighted 4,092 
hometown fans with a .5-2 victory 
over .Shskstociin-St.Paul. The Re 
gaJN have become regular "cous- 
ln*^ late]> to Winnipeg, dropping
tliulr lust Uircc games to the 
prairio division lenders.
In tho game at Vancouver, 
Bentley maintained tho hex he 
has had on Canucks all season.
When Jockio McLeod snapped 
in Pliil Maloney's rebound in the 
second period it wds the first 
time Canucks havo>been able to 
score on him in two hours and 
23 minutes. Ho blanked tliem 5-0 
and 3 -0  in the two previous 
games.
ROYALS SHOOT FEW
While Bentley was doing his 
busy dance between the pipes, 
goalie Marcel Pelletier was hav­
ing a relatively quiet nlglit, lie  
stopped only 1.5 shots, Hugh Bar- 
low and Max McNab both solved 
him in the first period and that'« 
ail Royals needed to ko, Tlivir
boy Bev (lid the rest. ,
Ho caught pucks every way— 
between his knees, on top of his 
gloves and by falling on them 
In the Warrlor-Rcgan contest 
George Ford scored two-goals for 
Warriors, with Pete Kapusta 
Billy Moslenko and,; Art Stratton 
bagging singles, Lyle. Willey am 
Bob Kabel tallied for Regals.
The win put Warriors five 
points ahead of the idle, second 
place Edmonton Flyers. Hegais 
remain in third, spot', one point 
Ahead of Cnlgmy Rtampeders.
New Westminster and Wlnnl 
peg have a chance to improve 
their lends tonight, l)oth meeting 
the bottom-place clubs of ttielr 
respective divisions, Victoria is 
at Nav' WettmilnaUir Wiool- 
tsek t t  Ckigary.
CANABA’S FOOTBALL BLASSIC
Channel 1 3 - CHBC-TV
Noon SUNDAY
WHHHPEt ItUE BOMIEM tllD lUMIlTWI TIGEI MTS
Brought to you by the Good-Year Tire and Rubber Co. o f Canada and your Local
Good-Year Dealer
• . ■ ■'
Interior Tire Centre
BOFT BET BTUBK
May It Smart, Got Good-Year
ALUWINTER, ALLpROAb
.......• . , ■
"■■'. I" Suburbanites
New Tires or Recapped new available (or.
'5 7  a n d '58 Cars 






Goodyear's sensational now SUBURBANITE tread gives you top traction In deep snow, they punch down 
through deep snoW, slush or mud to grab for a firm thrust, Y^lde V  grip notches add thousands of miniature 
"bites." These act as squeo-goes that wipe away Ice-surfaco water to'allow the following gVip notches and- 
tractionized "teeth" to grip bettor.
For moro go In snow, more grip on Icy or wet roads and more miles on all-roads plus quieter, easier riding, 
see Interior Tire Centre, Penticton, for Goodyear SUBURBANITES,
Interior Tire Centre
65 WESTMINSTER AVE. W. PH O N E  307S
(L
'iX* '- .'.■y‘ -■•‘'•7'* ''■’J-Mv;
From Thii
•■■tv, ■
By GARTH W ILTON "VMONTREAL (CP) — Hamilton Gerry McDougall, Hamilton; Pun- Tiger-Cats, Big Four . football ter—Cam Fraser, Hamilton, 
champiOQS arid Grey Cup con- Defence—Binds Pete Neumanri, 
tenders, dominate the Eastern Hamilton; Lou Bruce, Ottawa
All-Stars selected by fan voting 
frir the third annual Shrine game 
here JJ>ec. ,7.:
.The’ Ticafs placed seven play- 
ew-rlialf'the total—on the offen­
sive ■,te:am and held a slight edge 
over Ottawa, Montreal and To­
ronto; with, four players on the 
‘defensive team,
■: Fans were asked to vote for a 
14-man offensive unit and 12 de­
fensive players. None was nam­
ed to two-way duty,
HAMILTON COACHES 
^Hamilton as league champions 
also supplies coach Jim Trimble 
and his assistant, Ralph Sazio, 
Montreal Alouettes had three 
players named to each section. 
Ottawa had two on the offensive 
team and three on the defensive 
club while Toronto placed two in 
each section.
' The Vees, evST in defeat, turned in an impressive performMce 
..las^h igh t,..........
 ̂̂  is the story of why they are a last-place hockey
club. Despite a sparkling display by young George Wood and .an 
 ̂all-out effort by the forwards, the Vees sank lower into the Okana- 
■, rgan'Senibr Hockey League cellar, ;
■ ■ YTwo glarm^ defensive lapses gave the Chiefs, the win on , a 
1 silver platter. Not that the Chiefs didn’t work for the victory. They 
did. But George Wood and a band of back-checking forwards spell­
ed difference, r
That is, they would have had not the Vees defence in general, 
and kev Conway in particular, pulled a couple of bonehead plays.
' Comyay’s first miscue gave the Chiefs an early 1-0 lead. The 
1 veterhn defenceinan took the puck behind the Vees goal and with- 
I out looking fired a clearing pass straight up the middle. Unfortun- 
l ately for Conway , and the. Vees, young Gerry Prince was parked in 
front of the’ goal, between Conway and the Vees forwards.
It’s a tossup who was more surprised. Prince when the puck 
landed on his stick, or Wood when the puck sped past him.
Conway’s luck continued bad as he committed another card­
inal-sin of the game in the third period, dumping Bill Warwick 
when the Vees were already playing with a man in the penalty I EASTERN TEAM 
bb.x. That gave the Chiefs a two-man advantage and they, wasted ‘Offence — Ends Pete O’Garry, 
no lirrie scoring their fourth and the winning goal. Toronto; Paul Dekker, Hamilton.
Previously, in the opening seconds of the third period, the TacklM—Kay Vaugh^, CMawa;
Vees .defence , failed to cover Grant Warwick in a corner and the
former .playing coach of the Vees stickhandled in front arid *lred Hamilton. Centre—Tom
a low backhand past Wood for the tying goal. . . Hugo, Montreal. Quarterbacks—
But, except for the defensive miscues, the Vees looked better S. Etcheverry, Montreal; Bemier
than they have for many an outing. Faloney, Hamilton. Backs Pat
it nas to, be’-sa ii with bouquets. ^
iS ay 'it .about Don Slrite^  ̂ man but a lot of h o c k e y Cookie Gilchrist and
plriVe$- H4;played his ,best game of the season for the Vees, show-1 
ing ;a.got of spirit and hustle. ,
, .f /.Say it about Walt Peacosh who can really fly, and was . .,. A1 Very few large animals hiber 
U o i'd ^ h ose  hallmark is hustle, with a capital H . . . Bernie Bath- nate, but adjust themselves in 
gatii:%bo played his uqual heads-up game . . . Bob Harper and P ” ® or anotl^r to cope with
IfdcsWnskt; both dlggh>B ond George Wood, who
, ,qn(^ again played HoratiP; at 'the bridge as if he had written fhe LjjqgggiY0]̂ y and
acri^t. . \ , emerge from their long sleep in
njere precisely their defence .forgot, the. spring thin and very hungry 
thatWhen a hockey’ team'uses hustle as its major weapon,it has It is doubtful if any of them are 
to ^ :a llK )u tfor th e M l 60 minu^^  ̂ completely torpid during hiber-
t^ilddie Diachufc;. rugg(Mi young Vees leftwinger, spoiled what 
whs‘|)therwise a - crowd-pleasing hockey. game for many fans’ late I 
in ' thV'ltirst: period when yhe his stick on Dick W a ^ ck ,.
who was'^lymg-on the ice. :
'W ,. Warwiclc- WM.'serif sp^ by. a solid bodycheck thrown-by,I 
thq'former Ednibritori, jUmpr;;.His stick caught Diachuk in the face, 
pirichukgtenjraged,’ strodlW  swung his stick with.
.l^th hriridsf After;-the :stick;brpke he. dropped on Warwick and threw,, 
several punches, before he was pulled off by the ojficials. :* -
slashed him after -taking the solid check,;.|
.’thereioan be-no excuse-for.-Diachuk-s'savage attack. .
dt was strictly bush league. ̂  And the pity of it all is .that 
I D iach u k -on e  youngster who doesn’t have to,use a.stick.to.make 
' his pj'pspncriielt Avhen̂  settling a difference of-, opinion;.
Tackles—Ted Elsby,, Montreal; 
Pete Bennett, Toronto.. Guard— 
Vince Scott, Hamilton.' Lineback­
ers—ToriyCurcillo and Steve, On- 
eschuk,- Hamilton; Johnny Blai- 
cher and Bill Bewley, Montreal. 
Backs Bobby Kuntz,!Toronto; 
Gary Schreider and Bobby Sitrip- 
son, Ottawa.
. Also named but unavailable for 
the game were ends Hal Patter­
son of Montreal and John Welton 




M IAM I BEACH. Fla. (CP) -  
Willie Pastrano, one of the lead­
ing contenders for Floyd Patter­
son’s heavyweight boxing crown, 
indicated Tuesday he’ ll be at his 
peak for the nationally televised 
fight with Willi Besmanoff here 
tonight.
"This fighting every four weeks 
is just what I  need,”  said Past­
rano, who defeated Dick Richard­
son in London in his last bout 
Oct. 22. “ I ’m fighting better than 
ever before.” .
Besmanoff, heavjnveight from 
Munich, Germany, was unde­
feated in 11 fights in 1956 but lost 
four of six starts this year. He 
figures he has a good chance 
against the fourth-ranked ' Past­
rano.
“ I  saw him fight twice,”  Bes­
manoff said. "H e’s a good boxer 
but I ’m used to his style. Every 
fighter I  met in Europe was. a 
boxer like Pastrano. So I  don’t 
thirik I ’ll have too much trouble 
with Pastrano’s style.”
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KNOX WILLING i 
to  REJOIN BEAKS
B E V E R L Y  HILLS. Calll. 
.'(AP) Quarterback Ronnie 
Knox said Tuesday George 
Halas, president of the Chicago 
Bears football team, had of- 
•Jered. to lift his suspension con­
tingent on his joining the club 
.in. playing condition. :
. Young. Knox who was sus­
pended by Halas Oct. 3, said-he 
was willing to rejoin the Bears 
upon receipt of word.../from 
, Halas as to where and vvhen.
Halas suspended Knox ori the 
' allegation he had willfully 
skipped practices, a jiliarge the 
young player denies.
Knox said he had proof' from 
doctors that he was ill and un­
able to report for certain prac­
tice sessions.
His stepfather, Harvey Knox, 
was not. at Tuesday’s confer­
ence.
Blue Bombers Dominate 
Western All-Star Squad
MON'TREAL • (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers have earned 10 of 
the 26 Western all-star positions 
for the third - annual East-West 
Shrine football game here Dec. 
7, it Was ■ announced Tuesday 
night, . . .
The Bombers .dominate their 
section as fans named six Win­
nipeg^ players to the 14-man of- 
ferisiVe unit and four to the de­
fensive team.
Edmonton E s k i m o s, league 
champions who buckled in a bit­
ter, three-game playoff for Grey 
Cup representation, had seven 
men chosen—four on offence, 
three defence.
Vancouver had one offence, 
three defence, Cdlgary two of­
fence and one defence, and Sas 
katchewan Roughriders one in 
each division.
The Western team will be 
handled by Bomber coach Bud 
Grant and assistant Wayne Rob­
inson.
Ends Ernie Pitts, Defence — Ends Norm Flfeld- 
gate, Vancouver, Herb Gray, 
Winnipeg; tackles Buddy- Tins­
ley, Winnipeg, Art Walker, Ed­
monton; guard Steve. Patrick, 
wan, John,Michaels, Winnipeg; |Winnipeg, linebackers ;;.Ted Tul- 
centre George pruxman, Winni­
peg; quarterbacks Jackie Park-
Offence
Winnipeg, Jack Gotta, Calgary; 
tackles Roger Nelson and Reed 
Henderson, ' Edmonton; guards 
Reggie Whitehbuse, Saskatche-
er, Edmonton, Kenny pioen, Win­
nipeg; backs Gerry James and 
Leo Lewis, Winnipeg, A1 Valdez,
ley, Edmonton, Ed Sharkey, Van­
couver, Bobby Marlow,’ iSaskat- 
chewan, Gord Rowlandi;’ Winni­
peg: backs Lynn Bottoms, Cal-
Calgary, John Bright, Edmonton; jgary, Paul Cameron, Vancouver, 
punter Vic Chapman,, Vancouver,'Oscar Kruger, Edmonton.
thriftiest heating buy!
M c L E O D
R I V E R
H A R D  C O A L
Make sure your family enjoys 
deep-down heating comfort 
oil year 'round with slow- 






Htissioiis, 4 - 2
..KITCHENER;.-Out.. (C P )K i t - ,  
chener - Waterloo D u t c h m a 'n  
I scored a 4-2 victory over Moscow 
Selects in an exhibition-hockey 
game ̂ Tuesday .night before 8,000 
fans.
.The.i;Russiana came up. witii a 
J' surprise when they started Nico­
lai PuchloV in goal in place of 
Yevgeny Erkin. Puchlov has 
; been recovering from a fractured 
jaty, an injury suffered at a game 
in Moscow Nov. 3.
Erkin got-^a split finger in a 
workout earlier Tuesday and it 
may have caused the change. 
Monday the visitors said that 
Puchkov had been forbidden to 
play by his doctor. /■ •
TAKE LEAD
A 40-footcr that beat Puchkov 
gave the Dutchmen a 1-0 lead in 
the first perlori. Don Rope was 
the marksman. ’
handed when Russia' scorn’d ’'t  
first goal.
Konstantin Loketv registered! 
with a 25-footer as the Russians! 
showed a ftae power play. '
LOOSE p u c k  .
Jack Stoddard banged ; in va j 
,oose puck in 'front of the Rus-1 
sian goal at 11:49 to make it 4-1. 
The margin stood up to the last I 
10 seconds when the Selects got j 
their final goal.
Veniamin Alexandrov, beat the [ 
K-W detence to the puck and took 
a siiot. Hurley kicked it out. The 
huck werit behind the goal and 
a l Alexandrov tried to pass it'in 
fron it hit Hurley's skates and| 
deflected in. ,
The Dutchmen got fouy”  ofl 
seven minor penalties, ‘ '
The Selects have now* lost twoj 
and tied one in three starts Inj 
Canada. - .
T T T
in the second period Ken Lauf- 
man scored a backhander at 20 
8econds.*^Lcss than four minujtes 
later Jerry Theberge made It 3*0 
when lie spun In front of the Sov­
iet goal and hit the corner.
SKHNO OLD SPORT
The Dutdimen were
The sport of skiing, says,the 
Book of Knowledge, was intro  ̂
duedd into North America fromj 
Europe In the 18th century. How­
ever, It did not reach its ^ e i it l  
, popularity until after the first j 
Short-World War,
W a t e r  R e v e a l s
(jOIuaIzĵ 'a iJuie, % j 0 huit
Water (plain or sparkling) is your most relisble 
 ̂ guide to the whole truth shout any whisky. Watu 
adds nothing,,detracts nothing, hut reveals t  
whisky's true natural flavour and houqueti
D700 Iriclor— 
i|>toU,000lbi, Q.C.W.
D500 with dump body— 
19,500 Ibi. mix. a.v,w.
D300 with itihi body— 
9,000 lbs. mix, Q.V.W,
DlOO pinil-<- 
B,000 Ibl, mix, Q.V.W.
DlOOixprisi— 
9,000 Ibl. mix. Q,V,W.
N o w ' S  t iha  l l m o  t o  a w i t o h  t o  l h a  t r u c k s  o f  T h a  F o r w a r d  L o o k
0(4 New! Distinctive forward Look styling’■ • best* 
dressed,trucks In butlnets^ . .  inside and outsidej
oH N ew l Modem duorhendlighla • • .  for easier, serfer 
night tripsi
He New l More powerful V -8 't . . .  extra "puli'* when 
you want ill
He New l Eaty-th^ 3-speed transmission on DIOOt half­
ton models. Smoothest working manual gearshift 
ever provided in a trucki
He New l "Patienger-car" ride in D100 half-ton modela 
. . .  rear springs adjust to varying loads I
He New l Higher G.V.W.'s , . .  more payload capacityl
He Neiwl Push-button LoddFllte automatic drive now 
available in of/light-duty models I
Ht New l Deep-centre safely steering wheel . . . new  
instrument grouping for maximum visibility • . • 








‘ 8 3 ’ D O D G E at
ley’re boro—Dod^e Poiwr Gionto for 1958! Every 
xlel as rugged as it  is handsom e. . .  every model 
built stronger to set now standards for on-the-job 
stamina and* economy!
For big jobs, small jobs—a// jobs—Dodae offeragou more V-8 power than ever before! You can 
ave a thrifty  Power-Dome V-8 in any model—your 
choice of a sturdy, dependablo Dodge Six in  ught- 
and medium-tonnage models. '
Every light-duty model offers you the modern 
convenience of push-button LoadFlito autom atic 
drive. And in DlOO half-tenners, new rear springs 
give you a "passenger-car" ride whether you’re 
running loaded or empty.
There’s a  now Dodge truck built for your kind of 
haulii^! You can see i t  and drive i t  a t  your dealer’s 
now. m op in and get acquainted first hand w ith all
Va jul .MW ■> • BI M jlut 4* «■! r« ■
C h r y e U r  C o r p o r a t i o n  o f  C a n a d a ,  L i m i t e d
' ' ;  R i f w p l ^ p i E k i Q p '
f e M '  i f
. t i
O .V .W t 'A  PRO M  «,M B O  L R R .  TO  4 R ,0 0 0  l.R R ,|  O .0 *W »*R  TO  RR.OOO L R R b
Thil advsrtlismsnt li not publlihtd or ditplaytd by ‘ 
ths Liquor Control lk>ard or by th» Govtrnmsnt of Britlih Columbia.
187 Nanaimo 
Avenue PARKER MOTORS LIMITED Telephone'j''',;
’ >
t -
S u , Y  o r  S e l l  W i t h  H e r a l d  W a n t  -  A d s  - i f  h o n e
THli PENTICTON HERALD 




MODERI^ apartment, very cen­
tral, private entrance. Fridge, 
gas- cooker, shower, etc. Well 
heated. Linen supplied. Available 
Nov. , 30 - to Jan 10. Phone 6651 
after 5:30 p.m. Adults only. 161tf
ECKHARDT Ave., East 376 
Upstairs furnished, Bed-sitting 
room, ' kitchen combination, ad­
joins bath i gentlemen. Phone 4967
168-173
Business Services COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Complete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. 122-tf
b a z a a r  Tea and Home Bak­
ing' sponsored by Lutheran La­
dies Aid in the Alexander Room 
of the Legion on November 30th
BUILDING SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect, 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL, 1500. 125-tf
MINOR Hockey - General Meet­
ing for all interested persons wili 
be held - 8 p.m. December 4th, 
Inland Natural Gas Company of­
fices, 176 Main Street, 168-173
MISCELLANEOUS
ONE and', two bedroom cabins. 
Winter 'rates, in effect. Call in 
Skaha Lake • Auto Court.
-168-1
person.
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay 
ment -made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. ;32-tl
TWO, .roomsi'-light housekeeping 
suite-:'4R4 doling St. Phone 2905
■' ‘ t ; ■ -' ‘ 165-tf
ONE I arid rivo bedroom units.
Please' call in. person. Laguna 
Motel, 1000 La'keshore. 159-tt
A  furnished and an unfurnished 
suite, both-.central. Phone 2.303.
• X . 152-tf
TWO l ^ m '  light housekeeping
suitev494'J.Young St. Phone 2905.
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C.; 





PENTICTON Flying Club Dahce 
November 30th, on board S.S. Si- 
camous; commencing at 10 p.m.
167-171
TWO bedroom home, Conklin 
Avenue in good locations large 
kitchen, living room, bathroom, 
laundry room, large glassed in 
front porch, lull cement basement 
with furnace, two rooms in base­
ment, 220 wiring and electric hot 
water lank, on sewer, large lot 
with fruit trees. An excclont buy. 
Reduced $500 for quick sale. Total 
price $10,000, approximately $2,- 
500 down. Phone 5692. 168-173
I f
RUMMAGE and Bake Sale — 
Odd Fellows Hall, one o’clock 
Saturday afternoon, November 
30th. Sponsors: Women, Latter 
Day Saints’ Church. 167-170
HOME League Tea and Sale Sat 
urday, November 30th, 2-5 p.m. at 
the Salvation Army Hall. 166-168
NEW three bedroom home, large 
kitchen, hai’dwood floors, fire­
place, etc. Approximately V2 acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car as part payment. 
Please phone 2289. 146-tf
NEW 3 bedroom home. Very low 
down payment. Phone 3319. No 
agents. 167-172
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 
documents. Speedy service.
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP. , 
92-104-tf
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Klllarney St.
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
167-tf
REDLAND Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
Annual Valentine Tea, February 
8, 1958, Legion Hall. W1G8
NEW three bedroom bungalow or 
will trade on large revenue home. 
Phone 6622 evenings. ' 167-170
PERSONALS
rU R N IS ffiD  light housekeeping HAULING 
room, (fortrent.-‘ Phone 2930 days. 
EveBinga^4Q85Ja,, — 164-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room with 
T V ' Idunge;' 760- Martin Street 
Phony RggS.-after-^S. 168-173
HOUSi^CBE^Il^O rooms, private 
entrAflSe; ISpeeiial rate for pen­
sioner. 689 Ellis St. 161tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847v 156-tf
b r ig h t  sleeping room. Phone 
2485. ' 157-tf
BED ^ 'O M S ■ __________
EGKH!ARDT Ave., East 376, 
do\vnstairs bedroom, convenient 
j .  plece - shower bath, parking 
spaeeii gentlemen.’ Phone 4976
:168-173
IrtCE sleeping room in new hontie 
' Centrally located. $28 a month. 
S51 Nanaimo Ave. West. Phone 
3477.. 168-173
LOBED and Tandem hauling & 
Charter trips to all points BAS­




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you-make a better deal. 
See us for, details now, BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate - Insurance 




Willing io invest $10,000 to $12,000 
in going retail business either as 
owner or working partner. Box 
J168 Penticton Herald. 168-170
IF  Mr; L. Rcimer. 783 Winnipeg 
.St., and Dr. H. Emanuele, 798 
Argyie St., will bring one coat 
and’ one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, w'e will clean them free of 
charge, as a token of appreci­
ation. .
THE LAUNDERLAND 
- Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 




O'lT’AWA (CP) — Agriculture dards,. and there is a tariff ol
3 BEDROOM house, 5 years old, 
acre lot landscaped, tiled 
floors, new gas furnace, living 
room 14’,\20’ . Two miles from 
town. Price $10,800 - $3000 down. 
Plione 4533. 1̂ 7-172
LOTS
LOT in town, $900. West Summer- 
land. Phone 3666. W168
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES
U.S. ATOM PLANE BUILDER
Minister Harkness said yesterday 
he will look into recent imports 
of canned. Japanese apples'on the 
west coast.
But he said there is no ground 
for action against present im­
ports of United States potatoes 
into British Columbia.
The issue was raised in tlie 
Commons by two Social Credit 
members.
George Hahn, New . Westmins­
ter, said the B.C. lower mainland 
has been flooded by Japanese 
apples while Okanagan Valley 
producers were in a distressed 
condition.
F r a n k  Christian, Okanagan- 
Boundary. questioned current im. 
ports of U.S. potatoes.
Harkness said the -Japanese 
apples have met Canadian stan-
one cent a pound on them. Thus 
there was no basis for prohijbit- 
ing their entry. Department of­
ficials would look into the situa­
tion.
There was no reason for action 
on imported U.S. potatoes. Im­
ports in recent weeks were less 
than half the/ influx a year ago.
Maj.-Gon. Donald J. Keirn, assistant U..S. air force deputy chief 
for nuclear systems, shows in Washington a model of the NB-36, 
an experimental plane whicli carries a nuclear reactor. Keirn has 
been named by the defence department and atomic energy com­
mission to head a single command to speed up the production of 
the first atomic plane before Russia gets one into production.
IS there someone who is commut­
ing between Penticton and Kere- 
meos daily, between 2-4 p.m.? If 
so would he please phone Stan 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?
142-tf
’51 PLMOUTH, 2 tone paint job. 
Radio and Heater. Winterized, 
good rubber, $850.
’51 PLYMOUTH, new paint, win­
terized, new rubber, $700. 
at
Duncan and Nicholson Ltd. 
158 Main St. Phone 3141
168-171
NICE' sleeping room in good 
hbmeJ', Gentleman preferred. 
Phone 3461. 153-tf
HOUSES
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults., Phone 
1303.. 152-tf
2;BEDR0 0 M  housed: Available 1st 
Djec;,Phbne'52105 ’ 165-tf
PRIVATE money avall,able for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 12-t£
MORTGAGES WANTED
MONEY for first mortgage- on 
brand new home. 7% inter.est, 
plus 10% bonus. Box H164 Pen­
ticton Herald. ' 164-tf
FU l^ iY  furnished: : modem two 
bedrbbm-' home, ;automatic heat, 
full >' basement. "iAvailable imme­
diately. --Phone >4255. 168t171
FOR. Rent—Thriee bedroom mod?, 
'e m  l»ou'8e,^:?eMy,. electric stove 
and . refrigerator.'- Immediate: oe- 
•upancy. Phone 8254. 166rl68
ROOM AND. BOARD
JBOMKO iuid room for gentleman 
PlWin4f:)4497. 156-tf
ROOM’and board for young lady 
Phone. 5056. 148-tf
5 i B B 5 5 E o u s
E ^ C T B IC  cement mixers 
wheelharrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster,' , - . 55-tf
MERCHANDISE
ARTICSLES FOR SALE
TRADE Dealers in all 
: ^ e s  :of,'USf!di equipment; MiU, 
Mine and^Log^gsl^pplies; hew 
'ahdv;.used wire an d . rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, isteel platq 
and shapes. Atlas Imn & 'Metals 
Ltd.; 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
SLENDOR Tablets are effective. 
Three weeks supply $2.50. .Nine 
weeks $6.00. At Meinnis Drug 
Store, Penticton and all drug­
gists. 166-171
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, .Penticton or Box 
M4, Oroville,” Wash. Wed.-tf
MRS (Dahi) Hoot, reading at the 
Capitol Cafe, frpm 2-8 p.m. daily 
except Monday. 168-170
EMPLOYMENT
H ELP WANTED • MALE
LOCAL chartered bank requires 
junior clerk for, imrnediate em­
ployment. Reply_ giving age^M^ 
educational qualifications to .Box 
E168,> Penticton Herald. 168-170
WANTED one: fuUltime helper to 
sell Fuller Brush Products in 
Penticton, See Stan Knight, 1250 
Klllarney St., Penticton. ,167-171
"GOODWILL”  Used Cars — Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write 
Howard &■ White Motors Ltd.
phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. t£
Plan Legal Action 
Against Railway
VANCOUVER (C P )—Represen­
tatives of North Shore Indians 
will meet soon to- consider tak­
ing legal .action against the Pa­
cific Great Eastern Railway.
’57 Volkswagen Sedan DeLuxe, 
only driven 1,000 miles. Five 
months’- guarantee from Volks­
wagen Sales. Phone 28F Oliver.
168-170
GOOD W ILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes. 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. tf
ACCESSORIES
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and. Accessories for . all General 
! Motor cars and G.MiC. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
tf
BOOKS make the nicest- Christ­
mas gifts.. T h e y  please young 
& old, appeal to every taste, & 
are easy t o ; mail and Mur­
ray's .is - the place to get them. 
234 Main Street. , ,165-170
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
er> slides. Stocks Camera Shop. .
tf
DRY BUSH WOOD 
100 cubic feet mixed $11.00 
100 cubic feet Tamarae . $15.00
100 cubic feet Birch . "  $15.00 
Piled ' solid. Cut any length. 
Phone 6636. . 156-tf
WANTED
WAJflJED TO RENT
PERMANENTLY employed man 
needs- baclielor-type apartment, 
with central heating, preferably 
furnished, not over $70 month. 
Write B167, Penticton Herald.
167-172
Rusinett Services
H B I> '.-W ;^ TE D ;« FEM ALE
OPPOiRTtlNITY . of a permanent 
home and wage for capable girl 
willing to acefept household du­
ties. Reply Box .F159 Penticton 
Herald giving full particulars.
159-tf
WANTED, capable girl for house­
work. For particulars, phone 
3649. 162-tf
WANTED housekeeper to take 
full charge motherless home. 
Keremeos 2-28U. 167-172
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
TRUCK tires, two 600x20, good 
condition, $25 and $10. Phone 
3731. , 167-172
MACHINERY
At issue are access rights for 
Capilano -Reserve Indians across 
the government'- owned PGE ’s 
switching yard south of Marine 
Drive in West Vancouver.
Chief Mathias Joe charged that 
PGE violation of an agreement 
to keep an old tribal trail clear 
of parl^d railway cairs cau.sed an 
accident in which four Indians 
were injured.
Lome Nahanec, 41, and his 
daughters Teresa, 11 and Rob­
erta, 12, were taken to hospita 
with shock and bruises after their 
pickup truck was crushed be 
tween a slow-moving freight train 
and a stationary boxcar.
A  son, ;10-year-old Lome, was 
more seriously injured. He is In 
fair condition ' in , hospital with 
chest injuries.
The collision occurred on an ex­
tension of Capilano Road. . Chie! 
Mathias Joe claims the road Is 
«n  old tribal trail .which he has 
been fighting to keep open for 
more than a year.
In July the Indian Affairs De­




VANCOUVER (CP) — Three 
Vancouver hunters turned up at 
Pender. Harbour yesterday a few 
hours after the air force and the 
RCMP launched an air and sea 
search for them.
The trio, Tom Jennings, Harry 
McKeever and Roy Elford, were 
reported missing by their familiesThe Chief claims the PGE „ ____ _______
agreed to keep parked railway failed to return home,
cars of fthe 35-foot-wlde nght-of- hunters said they had been
**iarooned on Testo^da Island by 
T ^ a y  the <^mf charge4__ti)e and eventually had
PGE with violating this, agree-Lq larger boat to take them
'across the strait.
B.G. Phone Firm 
Controlled by 
U.S. Interests
OTTAWA (CP)—The Contmona 
railways, canals and telegraphs 
committee was told .yesterday the 
British Columbia Telephone’ Com­
pany is, a corporation whjeh is 
effectively controlled by United 
States interests. ; '
Company, President G o r d o n  
f'arrcll gave the information in 
reply to a question by Colin Cam­
eron, CCF-Nemaimo.
After a two-hour discussion, of 
the company’s ownersjiip and 
need for funds to finance capital 
e.\pansion, the committee ap­
proved the bill for third and final 
Commons reading. Its purpose is 
to permit the company to boost 
its authorized capital from $75,- 
OOO.OQO to $250,000,000.
Mr. Farrell said 35.85 per cent 
of the stock of • B.C.- Telephone is 
owned by the Anglo-Canadian 
Telephone Company, which in 
turn vis controlled by the pre­
dominantly American-owned As­





‘arrested a purse- 
snatching suspect after tracking 
his footprints in, a.fresh fall (tf 
snow through two - miles of city 
streets. Robert Applegath,^ 22, 
was charged with - robbery.- Mrs. 
Albert Brawley, 75v told police 'a- 
man knocked her down and'took 
her purse containing ,$30.
FOUR cycle Briggs- Ac Stratton 
air-cooled gasoline motor $35.00. 
Phone 4038; after 4 p;m.' 165-tf
OLIVER
Complete line of industrial > and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Sfiper 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor k  Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster Ave. 168
REVIVE CD jTRACKED’ IN  SNOW “
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. —. ,(AP )j m ONTRTAL  (C P )-M ayor Sar- TORONTO,.,(CP) — Two p o li^  
The final-stage;, rocket that Uq Fournier says Montreal will constables 
aunched Sputnik history’s. H ^ t c i v i l  defeiice-adminis- 
man-made satellite, may make a UjatiQn, disbanded by former 
flaming plunge to its d e a t h - n e x t J e a n  Drapeau. The city 
Sunday, Dr. .Fred ̂  L. Whipple, I out - of the CD field two
director o f the -SmithsoniM Ast- grounds that
rophysical Observatory, said y®S" defence was primarily a federal
terday. . ' responsibility.
The new calculation advances
the expected,day for ,the death pf L j jy j ju j.  d r o u g h t  
the Russian rocket by .more than V, .
a week. The observatory had or- NEW DELHI (Reuters)—About 
iginally estimated' i t  would be 80,000,000 Indians now live in 
within the period Of three ::days drought areas, Food Minister Ajit 
either side of Dec.. 1. Prasad Jain told Parliament. Up
Whipple said the-rocket should to 4,000,000 tons of grain have 
burst into flames'J .when it hits [been lost by crop failures, 
denser atmosphere.about 35 to 40 
miles above the earth and will 1 GETS UN POST 
m .ke a spartacular aighl it thej o.n .AW A (C P )-M ra . Harry S.
<5uart, 59,; of Quebec Cily, :a 
member of Canada’s delegation 
to i the United Nations; General 
Assembly, has been named 
Canadian representative oh the 
UN commission on the status e»f 
women, Canada has - been elected 
to the commission for 'a three- 
year term, beginning Jan.' 1.
final plunge comes at night.-
No Suggestion of 
Impropriety Raised
' Gunderson Stokes 
k W qiton& C o.^'
^  Chartered Accoiuitaii|e 
161 Lougheed B n lld li ig y . 
Mli Martin' St. • Pentiet^ ; 
Telephone 6020 '
» Campbell, t)avis ^Chartered Accountants: ^ ' Board of Trade Butidirig'c 212 Main St. -  Telephone 283B
MWP
OTTAWA (C P )—Justice Minis­
ter Fulton said yesterday no sug-
n T Trailer Park, Krmrer la letter to the mimster irom xorC-Lake 
Hill.
ruger
168 onto lawyer Lewis Duncan.
AUTO mechanic with years o;l 
experience. Will repair your car, 
any make. Very reasonable 
Phone 6701. 165-171
GURNEY garbage burner, all 
white enamel, three -years old. 
Excellent condition. Quaker • Oil 
burner: heater, 40,000 B.T.U. one 
year old. Phone ■ 48881 16t-172
SEE the "Fancy Free”  Christ­
mas cards at Murray's — They 
won’t last long. . -168-1
ORCHARDIST for custom power 
saw work done quickly and effi­
ciently. Phone 5153. 168-173
8ITUAT10NS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEKEEPING duties wanted 
by the hour for experienced cook, 
housekeeper, laundress. LIve-in 
situations cannot be accepted. 
After 6 p.m. Phone .5722. 168-173
DRESSMAKING
MOTORS, electric, three phase, 
IMt h.p. $35 — also h.p, motor 
$8. Phone 37.31. 167-172
W-ANTED n .«ll.w ork , r o n
t i™  .kd fllo rln g  rep.lr.. Phonj S „ L “ n 5. S ; .  p S lm
________________________ ---13822. 187-169
HAIRDRESSERS
W ILL mind children In my own 
home. Apply 313 Conklin Ave. 
Phone 5478. 155-170
1953 FORD Tractor, disc, farm 
porter and trailer. Very good 




STRAYED from vicinity I.G.A. i 
Store, Government St., Saturday 
night at 8 :^0 p.m.; five month 
old black Labrador pup with 
white on chest, answering to the 
name "Smoky” . Anyone seeing 
or knowing the whereabouts of 
this dog contact Don at 4005 days 
or 6601 after 5 p.m. 165-tf 1
U V -  .LEAVES SEAWAY POST"There can be . and., IS no ques- X 
tion.of impropriety”  ■ on the part OTTAWA (CP) — Charles Gav- 
of "that distinguished jurist,”  Mr. sie. president of the St. Law- 
Fultdn said liv a Commons reply rence Seaway Authority, has sub- 
to Stanley Knowles, CCF-Winni- mltted. his resignation- effective 
peg North Ceritre. • ■ next Jan. 31 to enter private law
He also said his department is Montreal. Mr, Hees
nvestigating other charges made state whether a successor
REAL ESTATE
MRS. Sallaway,
320 Weiitinlnster Ave. 
pnintment phone 4118.
DRY and green slab wood, saw 
hairdressing at I dust, Jack Pine and Fir rick
For ap-Uvood. Drumheller and Galt coal, 
83-tf BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD., 
13054. 364-169
oMisirniD Dim.AY ratrs 16 MM show equipment, inolud- 
fthHB»»riion p«r !n«h . JJ lJ lng amplifier, speakers, end prov» H»yi, p*r 1n«h "  • -----•
SIX eoniioutlv*
W A N T  A D  CASK R A T K 8
in«h 400 Van Home St,, phone
.37.31. 164-tf
AGENTS AND BROKERS
 ̂ f iffk “
°"inM7mn' “̂ *“ MAN'S .C.C.M. bike double bar-
■Thr»* «rm»»rrnivi d«yi, 3>/k« pir ward, rcd, large front carrier, dynamo 
_ pir inwriiftn. light, kick Stand. $25. Phone 4038■IX eonwriitlvt dayi. In p*r L f , - „  a _ icEAf
p§r Iniurtlon. (Ulnlmiim chxrii for after 4 p.m, 365-tf
10 word*) . ....
ir m  p«id within 8 dxyi tn »ddiUonii ONE trailer hitch for half ton 
. chxrn oMO p«r c*ni. (ruck, also one electric trailer
iPROiAi. NOTioKS 1 brake. Phone 6587. 168-170
NON.COUMKnCIAT, p»f tnoh. , . . ,
91,28 »»ih for nirthx, run*?* SINK, porcelain, left-hand drain
« « » i  ...kiition,. «5 . ' phon. j w
' ISn p»r count lln« for In Mcmorlxm, | . 167-172
minimutn ch«rx» It.so, aBT» •xlr*
Bull Pup — male 8
,l(,nni. ptld within ten dtyi e( publl* |>|nr|.a 
•i.l|nn ilxi*
COPT nRADMNrca 1 BOSTON
a p,m. d«y prior In pubiiciiion M<«- months — $20.00. Phone Osoyoos
d.yi „J2C08 -  evenings. 166-36819 noon Siturdxyi (or piibliettlra on i 
Mondoyi,
t n.m,' Cxnrrilitloni and Corrtolinni,
Advtrllaamtnla from omildi tha Oily 
or Paiitinton muti ha aocomptnlad
wilh «a»h 10 Inaura puhllratlou, (.SAVE halt IllC COSt. Rent OUr 
Atbariiaamaniv ahoiiirt ha ehieUad w Irasy-to-use dustlesB floor sandcrs
DO IT  YOURSELF
tha rim piihiicaMon dny.
Naw
mora than ona Inrorrani inaartion. ir 
Namai and Addrraaaa o( Box-Holdara 
nra held tnntidanual. r»i '  ’aiap’
nenliei wilt ha held me 90 dayi. 1 Phone 411h 
Inrluda lOn additional It rapllta ira 
to ba tntiltd.
apapara cannot ha raapnnaihia foi and fiig sliampoo machines. Free 
n t c I printed instructions. Floor Spec- 
..... .........  *" ‘  “ ■ 37S Main '
$500 DOWN 
PAYMENT
N e w l y  decorated S bediuom 
h o m e ,  Immediate possession, 
ideally located. Full price $6500.,
$1400 WILL HANDLE
Lovely 5 room modern home, 3 
bedrooms, wired 220, Built only 
5 years I Full price $8500.
A REAL 
OPPORTUNITY
To buy a benullful 5 room mod­
em bungalow, fireplace, base 
meni, oil furnace. Nicely land 
scaped, garage. Ideally located 
$2000 will handle, Full price 
$12,500.
1.7 ACRE LOT
W-lth large amount of lumber 
Offered for only $1100,
LEGALS
W v
- S s S i ls ,
1
. 1
8 2 1  i
) j l
SHE’LL LOVE IT




McKAY & McDo n a l d  
REAL ESTATE LTD.
NOTICE
Regnlatinns — Pursuant to the 
•'HIGHWAY ACT”
Blnillknmoen Electoral District
The undersigned, being a per 
son authori’/.ed by the Minister of 
Highways, in .writing, to exor­
cise tho powers vested in the said 
Minister of Part I I  of lire High­
way Act hereby makes the follow­
ing regulations under Section I I  
pursuant to tho Highway Act
effective from 32;0l on the morn-i " " - v ^  ,,
Inw Mminiyihnr 1957 until SUhtn, ICaV.CS hCr lIllS SOU »pu
S rih e r  n o K “   ̂ ’ | angora comhlnocl with 'w orsted
"A ll .vehicles which are not 
equipped, with chains or ndo- 
quato wtnior tiros arc prohibit­
ed from being driven or oper- 
ajed on the following Hlgh- 
wny.”
1. The Southern Trnns-Provln 
clnl Hlgliway between tho west­
ern boundary of llio Village of 
Hope, otliorwlso known' ns tlic 
Hopo-Prlnceton Highway,
The above order is effective 
only when the signs regarding 
this regulation are not covered.
Dated at Penticton, British Co­
lumbia this 25lh day of Novem­
ber, 1957. .
will inaUo her fed  elegant.
Cap made open for pony-tail- 
gals O'p closed for otliors, Pnttom 
821! crochet' directions for 4-6, 
8-10-ycar-olds Included,
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In edns (starhps cannot bo ao 
cepted) for this pattern to Need- 
leernft Dept.. Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C. Print plainly
by Mr. Duncan in his letter. Mr. 
Fulton said he hopes to reach a 
decision soon.
Mr. Knowles referred to a- let­
ter made public Monday com­
plaining. of disposal of a case 
Nov, 3i by a Supreme Court of 
Canada panel of which Mr. Jus­
tice Locke was a member.
The letter dealt with dismissal 
by tlie panel of an application by 
William Lyle Kennedy, -Ian On­
tario farmer, for leave to appeal 
an Ontario .Supreme Court judg­
ment upholding his conviction on 
a vagrancy charge.
The letter made no mention of 
an unprecedented I Incident Nov, 
18 in another-case before the Su­
preme Court when Mr. Duncan 
objected to proceeding if Mr, Jus­
tice Locke sat on Uic panel. The 
court rejected Mr, Duncan’s ob 
jcctlon but Mr. Justice Locke 





WASHINGiTON (AP ; ~  Scien- 
tisis liope \to launch' the first 
United Slnt«;s, fest salclIltOi «  
week from ' Wbdhe8dny----just two 
months after' Russia's pioneer 
Sputnik was fired Into distance 
space, ' , ' ,
A source high'In the Vanguard 
satellite project said Doc. 4 has 
been, picked'for 'the attempt to 
send aloft h sl:(-pound sphere six 
inch'ps in diameter.
Tlie attempt,- he said, will be 
made about dawn at tho U.S, 
mlssllo test centre. Capo Canada- 
veral, Fla. 3f cpndlUpns. iyc;: )̂ not 
right at that'tlmei'aikither effort 
would bo made perhaps two days 
later,
E. b. WOOD, B.c.i.JT
U N D  SURVEYOR ' 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd. oFTrade Rldg. 




TOKYO (AP ) -  The welfare 
ministry* reports that the death 
toll since September caused by 
the second wave of Aslan flu now 
sweeping Japan has increased to 
509 persons. A ministry official 
said 549 persons died in the first 
wave in May and June.
SOLDIERS SENTENCED /
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) -r- 
Three British soldlci's were sen­
tenced to prison for handing over 
arms and ammunition to Cypriot 
Greeks In return for a motor boat 
in which they deserted to Turkey. 
Ptc. David Peter Kerry, 20, was 
sentenced to six years imprison­
ment. The two other accused 
each received five years.
The'Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY




Sand -  Gravel nbek 
Coal -  Wood -  Sat|dMit 









IN CARTONS OR 
HANDY ECONOMICAL 
TEA .BAGS
N U M IIIQ R , your
ikmily o f fine foods
PATTERN
NAME and AmillEHS.
Two U R LK  r.'titc n v j na n g ift 
to our renders—printed right in 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book, Dozens of othpr de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating hnpdwork for your­
self. your home, gltlSi bazaar 
items, Send 25 cents for your 




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
riiNTICTON, B.C, 
PHONE 2837
D A I L Y  C R O S S W O R D
;■ 'ACROSS ■ ■
1. Mischievous 
ones >
5. Here it is !
tfencer’s 
■ cry)-;; ■
9. Witcih’s ' 
yehiclei
LO. Bodies of 





















30. Checked ' 
6otton clotli
32. Dness.
, 34; Egyptian 
abode of
......dead tvar.)
; 35. Checked 
, 36. Narrow 
inlets
. 87. Vestige
3 8 .  -face,
. to face about
39. Piece of 
.chairback .












3. Edible tubers22. Beastly
4. Samarium 23. Even
(sym.) (poet.)
5. Man’s name 24. Core
6. Large 25. Buries 
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CKOK
' DAILY CRY'IOQUOTE — Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
I s L O N G F E L L O W
. One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is-us'ed 
for'the three L ’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code, letters are different.
W E D N E S D A Y  —  P . M . '
B:00 N e w i - 
5;05 Orlmaon T ra il '
6:15 Olngerbread Bousa 
5:30 News. ■' ■ .
6:36 D inner Club  
6:0Q;News ■ ’■‘. '■Y'’ ■'
6:05 D inner Club 
6 :30 Behind Sports B e id lin e i 
6:35 .J )inner Club . .
6:65 News— H .F .C . •'
7:00 D inner Club 
7:15 Sports Pereonalitiee 
7:30 R hythm  Ranch  
8:00 News ,
S:15 C ar Counelllor 
8:30 Assignment ■ ■
6:30 L ife  W ith  the .Lyons 
10:00 News.; •• . , r
10:10 S ports ' .'
10:15 P iano, P arty  :
10:30 .Swap and Shop 
10145 D ream tim t  
11:00 News , "
11:05 Dancetim a  
12:00. News :
12:05 Dancetline
12:65 News and B ign-off.
CdDitSDAY —  A .H .
6 :00 D ata  w ith  Dave  
■T:00 News
/7 :0 5  D ata  w ith Davs
7 :3 0 .News
7:36 D ate  .w ith  Save ■
'7:40 Newe on the W eather 
■ 8:00 Newe 
8:10 Sports 
8 :1 6 ’D ate  w ith  Dave  
B:06 Coffee ' Tim e  
'6 .30  P ra irie  News 
0:35 Coffee T im s  
9:45 6:40 Coffee Tim e  
10:00 News ''
10:06 Coffee Tim e  
10:66 N ew t
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 O ur Osl Sunday 
11:46 Money M an  
12:00 Luncheon D ate  
12:20 Sports 
12:30 News  
12:46 Lunchton Date  
12:66 K a m i Broadcaef 
1:00 F a rm  Forum  
1:06 Luncheon Date  
1:10 stock M arke t Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:00 News— B.C.
3:15 News —  B .C .
3:30 Ladies Choice 
4:15 Beet on W ax
A Cryptogram Quotation
T A ’ A S Z H T M BZ V e  Z C P W J  J C  F W W  
C G G H B F C T — V A S K A S M .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: HE WAS THE MILDEST MANNER­
ED M AN THAT EVER SCUTTLED SHIP OR CUT A THROAT — 
BYRON. . *
, D is trib u te d 'b y  K in g  Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
' P . . By B. Jay Becker






# V A 5
♦  104 
♦ K 9 8 5 S
WEST e a s t
♦  « » ............ ♦ 6 6 .
♦  K J T 4  1 . 9  1088 •
'♦ K Q J 8  O A 732
5 q 1 0 2
s o v r a
- ......... ♦ K Q 9 4 2
V Q 8 
♦ 8 6 5
♦  A74
The bidding: i 
YNortki East South 
l l * . ,  Pass, 14^
M > V  , Paw ,< ♦
I ■ Opening lead — king of dia- 
I monds.
The .declarer is frequently guid- 
I ed to ihe best method of play by 
the line of defense his opponents 
I select.
Declarer must presume that the 
I defenders are doing all they can 
to defeat'him and that they are 
not acting against- their own in­
terests. The declarer can there­
fore put to service valuable in­
formation-he obtains as the de- 
I fenders choose their line of de- 
Ifense.
If Observe in this instance how 
I declarer c,an capitalize on know- 
I ledge acquired from the early 
I plays made by the defenders.
West opened the king of dia- 
jlinonds, on which East played the 
(seven. Wost, anxious to put East
the jack of diamonds. East won 
with the ace and returned the ten 
of hearts.
The fate of the hemd now hing­
es on South’s play. ' I f  the queen 
is played, the contract is defeat­
ed. H the three is played,; the 
contract is'made.
Before making a play," declarer 
should attempt' to . determine 
which defender has the king of 
hearts. He has ho clue except 
that the defenders had it in,their 
power to arrange the heart lead 
at trick three to come from either 
defender. Since the defense eleo- 
ted to have the heart lead.come 
from East, it must be assumed 
West has the king.
Playing the queen of hearts on 
the ten can therefore serve no 
v a l i d  purpose.. Retaining ^ e  
queen does, however, .offer a 
legitimate chance to make Ythe 
contract. So declarer ducks, and 
wins the heart with the ace ..
Two rounds of trumps are now 
drawn and a diamond. is ruffed 
in dummy. The ace and Ijing of 
clubs are then cashed. A  heart 
is led, and West is saddled with 
the lead.
' Dummy is out of hearts and 
diamonds, and so is declarer. 
West has no club to lead.' He 
must return a heart or a dia­
mond.
. Whichever he plays, dummy 
ruffs and declarer disposes of his 
club, loser.
The elimination play, plus re­
tention of a suitable throw-in 
card, paves the way to fulfill­
ment of the contract,
CKOV
W E D N E S D A Y  —  F .M .
5:00 N cw i
5:16 Ralph JamlBon Show 
6:30 People's Exchange 
0:65 .R alph  Jamlaon ishow 
6:00 Nevrs— Orchard C ity  Motors  
. Bennett’s' Sport M tks ■,
6:16 Ralph Jamison Show
7:00 News
7:10 News Roundup
7:20 Special Speaker ,
7:30 CBC Wednesday N ig h t A rtis t  
8:00 CBO- Wednesday N ig h t  
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:16 Silent Friend'
10:30 Today In  Sport, BpiUlre  
1 0 :4 0 'Sandman Serenade 
11:00 News X 
l i : 1 6  Sandman Serenade 
1:06 N ight {Ina l
T H U R S D A Y  —  A .M .
6:15 Sign On and D aw n News 
6:30 'E a rly ' E a r ly -B ird  ,
6:46 Chapel In  The Sky, Oaglardl 
7:00 News— Bennett's  
'7:05 Around the Valley  
7:l5.C>rah-Pappy; Jackson 
7:30 Horae News '
7 :46 Oran-jPappy Jackson 
8:00 News
8:10 Sport-Report— M elkel'a  
8:16 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices— 8:40 a .n . 
9:00 News 
9:06 C offe t T im e  
9:30 P rairie News  
6:36 Cotfes T im e  
10:00 News 
10:06 Coffee T im e  
10:45 W orld Series Baseball 
1:00 Newe— Fumertons  
1:05 Sons o f Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Bews— Safeway
2:00 Matinee
2:30 Aunt M ary
2 :46 MaUnea
3:00 News and W eather
3:10 Coffee Break









5:00 Howdy Doody 
5:30 Swing Your P artner  
6:00 Psunde o f Stars  
6:30 C H B C -IV  News 
6 :40 C H B C -T V  W eather 
6:46 C H B C -T V  sports 
6:85 C H B C -T V  W h at’s on Tonight 
7:00 Banh o f Knowledge 
. 7 ;30 Canadian P atte rn  •
8:00 Boxing 
0:00 W ings to Finland  
10:00 -Jerry Lewis 
11:00 C B C tTV  News
SpOiY-TV—Channel 4 
Monday Thur Friday
9:00 Good; Morning ' .
9 :30 Search for Tom orrow  
9:46 Guiding Light 
10:00-Hotel Cosmopolitani 
10:16, Love o f L ife  
10:30 As 'th e  W orld T o m a  
11:00 B e a t ! the Cinch 
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 B ig P ayoff 
12:30 Tho • V.«>rdlct - Is  Yonrs 
.1 :00  Brighter D ay.
'1 :1 6  Sepret Storm
1:30 Edge o f N ig h t * '  .......
2:00 G arry  -Moore ■
.2 il6 -O a rry  Moore
2:30 Godfrey Tim e
3:00 Fun a t  Homs *
3:30 .8 trlke  I t  BIch
4:00 T h e  E arly  Show
6:00 News
Wednesday, November 27
6:16 Dong Edwards News <L)
6:30 1 Love L u o y 'lL )
7:00 The Big Record 
8:00 T h e  H llllonalre  (L>
-8:30 I ’ve Got . A Secret <L)
0:00 C ircle Theatre'
10:00 Crusader 
10:30 News . 
l9 i36^ T h e  Late Show'
KREM-TV—Channel 2
Wednesday, November 27
2:30 Homem akers M atinee  
4:00 American Bandstand (L )
4:30 Popeye
6:00 W ild  BUI H Ickok  <L>
'6 :3 0 ’H ickey Mouse C lub (L )  
6:00 K it  Carson 
6:30 Newsroom r 
6 :40 W eather Sketch  
6:46 Phillips W orld News  
6:65 Sports Spotlight . ...
7 ;00 ' W ednesday, N ight Fights  
7:80 H ank W eaver’s C om er 
8:0n Disneyland ( I . )
9:00 Tombstone T e rrito ry  (L )  
9:30 ,OEzle and H a rrie t <L) ■ 
lOrtIO W alter W Inchell F ile  




9:00 T ic  Tac Dough 
9:30 I t  Could Be Yon 
10:00 Arlene' Francis Show [
10:30 Treasure .H u n t (Thi.. T h u .)
10:30 Fun to Reduce (M .W .F )
10:46 Yoar Own Home (M .F )
10:46 Baby T im e (W ed)
10:45 Treasure H unt - (T n , Thnr>
U ;0 0  Price Is R ight .
11:00 M acy's Thanksgiving Parade' < L ) ' 
11:30 Bride aihd Groom  
11:30 M acy’s P arad e-'(Thefts .)
12:00 M atinee Theatre  (L )  (M , T ,  W , F )  
12:00 Sports Reel (T h u rs .) '
12:16 N CA A  Football (D enver t s  W yo) 
3:00 (Thnrs.)
1:00 (Ineen (nr a  Day
1:45 5Iodorn Romances (M , T ,  W , F )
2:00 Blondle <M, T , W . F )
2 ;30 T ru th  or Oonseanenees 
3:00 Matinee on 'S ix  
6:00 Five D ’Olock Movie
Wednesday, November 27
6 i3 0 T h e  Front Pago 
6:46 NBO News 
7:00 Sabre u i London 
7:30 Wagon T ra in  /
8:30 Annin Get V onr Gnn ( I . )
1 0 :3 0 -Late M ovie (Les M Iserahles)
§
Ion lead return a heart, now led
'' Tomorrow: Unnecessary finesse proves fatal.
SALLY'S SALLIES
JUWIittlBULi
/ T 'fa v i him this midlelns ydu 
prMcribed, Doctor* and now X 
ian't wako him up."
SALLY'S SALLIES
Your Horbscope
THE STARS SAY’ -By ESTRELLITA
FOR TOMORROW ,
Avoid extravagance now, ajid 
don’t listen to those who would, 
try to inveigle you into question­
able schemes or worthless invest­
ments of either time or money. 
Stick to routine matters and be 
realistic in all things.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the coming year, you will 
liave many opportunities to prove 
how Ingenious you really are. 
Some extraordinary responsibili­
ties may bo given to you and, 
where others would fall, your 
Imagination and originality In 
handling them could bring great
prestige. All this, of course, if 
you Work like a true Sagittarlan.
And all, too, leading to unusual 5 5  
advancement in job and financial 2  
goals. ' Q
Personal affairs will also be 
under pleasant aspects and, in 
this connection, you should hear 
some heart-warming news late 
in March—possibility with a ro­
mantic angle. Look for some 
stimulating social cxperioncdi 
between June and September; 
opportunities. to travel in Janu­
ary, May, August and Novembet'.
A child bom on this day will 
be gentle and sensitive of nature; 
extremely competent In his life 
work.
*Tm delighted to meet a friend 
of my B lf Boy. 1 so seldom
navo that’Pleasure*"
:h e  o ld  h o m e  t o w n
w
By Stanley
'•I ^  HB LOOKS UKff A HUKmSR-lBirr he s o u n d s  l ik b  a  <
CHICKHN OOLLBCrow WHO '  
^ A S  PsecCNTUV SHOT ’/M j  
HIS RPT1QISAT!! n
C A C V ^ L fr „
h  x
00c  WLLSRUmS'!* dUICK 
cu «a<«iD ir o iA O A ios is  —
' wr—  nWMMI
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Y£5, MRS. BUMSTEAD, 
I'LL TELL HIM AS 
SOON AS HE 
<5ETS TO THE 
OFFICE










I CAN’T REMEMBER 






/ o r  f/gws 
S iS S W iB .




AN P M in n ie  >
»
' j y.
PAW VOU BACK. 
TOWORROW.P’AUI
'•■’■'■■'I,.)
BRIN6B TUB TIME-TOP OtfTCfi TmB 
; TIMS LAPSE ANP SPICK/MMEP/ATBLY ' '
LSAyes ay  the e s c a p e  hatch ...
.Vfl?.
ALU IN FAVOR OF'TAKING  
F’lFTV CENTS FROM 
THETREASURX  
FOR ICE CREAM SAV..J
POINT 
:OF ORDER.'
WE H AVEN'T 60T A OUORUM..N 
| ;= = = ~ f ;57 WE SHOULD HAVE 
(uAi MEMBERS
T ^L  b e " PRESENT.'
RiSHT BACr T





zNOW ALL IN FAVOR




J - J L - S r
o
G R A C IO U S .B O B , 
D ID  A  T R U C K  
H I T  Y O U
i
I  D O N ' T  K N O W  W H A T .  
H A P P E N E D ,  G R A N D M A /
T H ' S H A C K  W A S  F U L L
----------- -
. . . / M M ' I  J u l s T  S 7 A R T E I3  T ’ 
G O  IN  T H ’ D O O R  T ' J O I N  
'E M ,  W H E N  I  H E A R D !




O P P tC E R .. A N ’ T H A T ’S  
A L L  X R E M E M B E R /
27
KNOWN.VOU FOR A OONT 
WARMINO
MV MISTAkB ., . 
PROPO8IN0 TO VOU, 
w a . iN S . - > .^ i
• I f
OUCH I
T H E R B I S  A  S T R A V  P I N .
eC W E W g^ S ^ IN  MV NEW.
0 *111— p ANoanMN- 
ll-Jf
, \ t / /
' I
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Fresh Eggs
BREAKFAST GEM
49$Grade A  Large In cartons Dozen
Wieners & Beans
■ TASTE TELLS





2  f . r  3 1 $




T ln i * l . . - ~  4  fo r 4 9 $
Crapefruit juice
TOWN HOUSE
2 f c r 5 9 $48 ox. '.Tm
Kernel Corn
TOWN HOUSE







. . . . . . . 4 9 $
Peanut Butter
BEVERLY
Reg. or Homogenized 
48 fluid ©z. t in -------
Green Peas
BEL-AIR







2  for 45^Choice 15 oz. tin
Strawberries
BEL-AIR





2  for 4 9 $
Choice 
28 oz. Tin
B o le  F i l le t s
' S ^ l ^ t d i n ’s Choice Sea Foods . M  g % {  
M H r a r i e t y .  ' ' '■
14 ez. P$ffioge    ...................  ™
45e
N A L L E Y ’S  JU M B LE
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
12 01. J a r ---------------------- 2for6Se
CUCUMBER CHIPS 
12 o £  J a r___ _— :-------- 2 for 6Se
GREEN RELISH
12 oz. J a r _____________ IforSSe
î aLinĝ .Sappiied
• Get the |ump on Christmas —  Start your baking nowl
Raisins gc.
Pre-fluffed for finer baking......................  10 lb. Bag
Fruit Cake Mix
Monogram -  Australian.......................4 Lb. Package
Pitted Dates « . «
Woodlands .....  ......................... 16 oz. package V v v
CutMixedPeel
Monogram ...................... ....................... 2 lb. package
Shelled Almonds
W oodlands................................. .........  16 oz. package
Crisco
f lB n g e  Juice Bel-air Premium Quality Frozen •  6 oz. T in ..........
Piedmont -  Makes Better
Salads ................. 32 oz. Jar
The all Vegetable Shortening .................... 3 lb; tin
Kitchen I
.8 oz. package
Rose •  Sweet 16 oz. Jar :
Craft Flour 7 c.








Mild and 1-Lb. 





Deep roasted for richer flavor - Drip or 
Regular, ...................2 lb. vacuum tin
Edwards lastant
8 9 ’ Ei_»t.79
■, ' -V '  ;;; ", ■; ■ y  ■
9T  C - ’1.75 
M .87  
»1.05
CORNFLAKES
Quaker:-- Special Offer ............................... 12 oz. Package £  |  |p
QUICK O AtS 5 5 ,
Robin Hood ......  ......  .....  — ; 5-Lb. Bag BeBPw
SOOP
New Miinesirone, Campbells^ |0  ozv tin»».»».....
FIRE Lisas 7E,
Compressed Sawdust Carton of 6 g
COFFEE CARAFES ,  , ,
Top Value .............__Each V a n V
2
CREAK CORN .  7 . ,
Taste Tells, Choice, 15 oz. Tin .........................................   V  for |  i | | p
GREEN BEANS .
Xosto" TdlS/ ■ ChOICOy 1 5 . 'ox* TllS
GREEN PEAS .
'TosYg XdlSy ' Choic©^■  T 5 ■ oXe'.Xiii .
TOKATO JUICE ,  . 2
Townhouse, Fancy, 48 6z. T in ...................... ........ ,..... &  for v v ©
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Lolcini, Fancy, 48: oz. Tin .
100% Puro, Coffee 
in an instant 
4 oz. J a r ..................
Tuna Fish Sockeye Salmon Crabmeat Orange Juice
Sea Trader.
7 oz. Tin ........... for T O V
''Court......  ^
7»/4 o z .T in ......... ^  for O W
-  Mikado- Brand - ^  ■ Q R ^  
614 oz. Tin ......  dSa for n / V V
Fui: -Gold.... -  - - .O Q s l i - l
2 0 o z .T in ..... . d& for |
Apple Juice Old Butch Cleanser 1 Woodbury’s Soap Family Circle
Sun-Rype, Clear ^
48 oz. T in ........... «  for W ? . ! “  2 r . .  4 9 $ 2  ft,, 31$ 1 '
Special Chriitmas lisuo ' 1  1




Hero again Is your opportunity to  enjoy Top Q ua lity  Show Beef 
from  the fa t Stock Show held In Kamloops. T h li week wo are i 
o ffering properly aged hlndqOarters cuts. Enjoy tom e this 
week-end fo r d  fam ily  treat.
Japanese
"M
Sirloin, T-Bono or Club -  Kamloops Show Beef -  Lb.
Round Steak or Roast B ee f
Kamloops Show- B eef. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .,...Lb.
■ $ 1  R i: ^  * 'si f lc
p e r  b o x  I  - 3 3  2  b o x e s  \ | a | |  J
Fresh Snow-white heads
cello w rapped .....................................Lb.
Jonathan, Local 
Orlop and Tasty. 
Excellont All* 
PurpoRO Apple •.
Ccirrots Looal, Delicious In stews or for munolilng raw *•
Rump Roast All OutsKamloops Show Dcet
Sirloin Tin Roast KamloeptShowBeef .. Lb.
HAVE YOU JOINED SAFEWAY'S
Turkey Club
Start buying your Chrlilmai Turkey today 
and tako the ctrain off your Chriilmai bud­
get. Buy 01 many etampi o i you like each 
week —  By Chriitmai your Turkey will bo 
paid for.
Cranberries












Nov. 28lh, 29lh, 30th
Wo reiervo the right to limll| 
quantiliei.
1
You cqh say and re a lly  get tha t thrisfm qs shopping list cut down to a few  last m inute items. W hy
not jshop npW and avo id  the last minute crowds. Shop now and shop a t home. Shopping many miles aw ay in a strange 
city store^ does: not necessarily make fo r bargains! The real value-wise shopper knows that a bargain means top qua lity , 
recognized^ brands, a low  price and above a ll, the reputation o f a re liab le  dea ler to  back it u p !. . .  and that's exactly what 
Vou get when you shop in Penticton. Shop this weekend during the Penticton Retail;Merchants city w ide Shopping Spree 
and really'SCive money.
TH E-T. EATON CO. LTD. 
BETTS ELECTRIC LTD. 
HUDSON'S BAY CO.
LEN HILL MEN'S WEAR 
REID-COATES HARDWARE
KNIGHTS PHARMACY . 
GUERARD FURNITURE 
GEDDY'S BOOT skoP 
STOCKS CAMERA SHOP 
LESUES
CURLY'S APPLIANCES
FOODLAND SUPER MARKET 
GRANT KING MEN'S WEAR 
EARLEY'S SHOES 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
YOUNG'S ELECTRIC 
SANDS RESTAURANT
BENNETT'S STORES (Penticton) Lt< 
BRYANT & HILL MEN'S WEAR ^ 
POP'S LADIES WEAR 
GIBSON'S STYLE SHOP 
MORGAN'S PLUMBING
SHOP AT THE STORES WHERE YOU SEE THE YELLOW PENNANTS
Wednesday, Nov. Z7, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERAip { 1 4
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CHOOSE AN APPLIANCE 
GIFT NOW . . . MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION FROM
e a t o n I ow n  b r a n d
NAMES AT . . .
“ Eaton's Everyday Low Prices
(5iv^ Appliance Gifts
Fry Pans
Here's a Beikcly Appli­
ance that will dollght.any 
woman ! CONTROLLED 
temperatures for 
perfect frying — cvery- 
(ime ! Easy to clean, a 
joy to use! — 1G>95.
Berkely Electric Kettle
Another timo-saver, the totally' im­
mersed elements In this kettle mean 
FAST boiling water. No horne should 
be'without one ------- -—— ,8«,05
Food Mixers
'  ̂ • •, •'Ask the woman who 
■owns one! A Berkeiy 
Mixer takes the work out 
'of baking, and saves 
precious time for the 
homemaker. Easy-to-read 
speed dial, readily re­
movable beaters for easy 
cleaning ___  49*95
Electric Blankets
T h e  answer to even sleeping tempera­
ture all night—every night—no matter 
what the thermometer says. Give the 
gift that means 'warmth without weight' 
—-A Berkley Electric Blanket — 29*95
W affle  irons
Now you can enjoy 
tasty waffles just the 
way you ■ like them—- 
in minutes ! Berkley 
Waffle Irons are a 
pleasure to use, and 
come clean in a jiffy.
Only___— 24.95
VIkmg "
■' ■ ;€loCk'; V 
Radios .
You'll ENJOY getting' up—to a Viking Cl̂ k Radio! Simply set the clock control To_ the time you arise—and waken to music. Tw- gifts-in-one —— ------------ ——  44.95
Store Hours 
Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., Frl.', ' 
9:30 a.m. to 
. S:S0 p.m.
Saturday * 
a.m. - 9 p.m.^
SEE THESE, AND A  
HOST OF OTHER 
SMALL APPLIANCES 
DISPLAYED FOR GIFT 
SHOPPING AT EATON’S
Berkeley Coffee 
Mokers * * .
Here’s a’gift that will keep 
on giving—cups of delicious 
■coffee day after day! Simple 
to use, easy to clean . . .  
Eaton's everyday low price. 
Only-------------18*50
Heating Pads
The modem, inexpensive way. to warm
beds on chilly nights. Controlled tern-
peratures, guaranteed safe. An appreci-
ated gift, at an attractive price -  8.95
I  »
PEN TIC TO N
C A N A D A  L I M I T E D
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
308 Main St;
Phone 2625
The W ay To A  M an^
Heart Is Through Oiir 
Front Door
Lounging Robes fo r happy evenings*
A  luxurious and com fortable robe
is so nice tp come home to i 
G ive H IM  one this Christmas*
D R E S S IN G  
G O W N S
.9 5
In  silks, v iye lla , 
v/ools and te rry . 
Patterns —  plaids 
plains, and con­
















Give Him Leisure W ear
We Have Gifts For Every Camera Enthusiast!
Brownie Movie 
Camera
Keep happy moments of your 
children alive with this in­
expensive home movie cam­
era. F2.7 lens, 8 mm, guar­





This motleslly priced 
nulfll tnnliuloB hulH-in 
flash unit, InilhH, and 





Bring Us Your 
Favourito 
N egativot
and we’ll ahow you a 
ehoioo of deilsni and 
styles to make a real­
ly porsonnllied, Photo*. 
Greeting Card. Prices 
are moderate, Order 
early.
Select From 
“ Ruitcraft”  
Greeting Cards
VIEWMASTER
Your children will be delight* 
ed with this different gift. 
See favorite stories and 
scenic wonderlands In am­
azing SD.
View er 2*95, Packet 
Sets only 3  fo r 1«50
ZEISS IKON CAMERAS
Famous the world over, those 
fine cameras are preolsiort 
made In Germany, A wonde^ 
fill gift at anytime. 35 mm and 
120 hI/.o, Illustrated at right, the 
"Nottnr 120" priced fit just —
25.50
BROWNIE “ liaw keye Flash O uilll”
Ideal for the indoor enthusUat, 
this kit contains built-in flaih 
unit, bulbs and films, Takes 
color slides! Prlee oomplete —
Price 17*S0 Complete
camera bImm
283 MAIN aft ' ■
Buy Film Now 
' fo r the 
Holiday Seaion
H e i can always use a sportsh irt 
the m  in wools, v iye lla  and 
cottons by Larrerossi; L ip - 
son, Dan River, ■ Goley and ‘ 
Lord. ________ ______ :______‘
. . W e have stacks o f
x n : ; ' :
Y o u  should see the  m arvelous array o f sweaters we have 
. .in. stock. A ll the  f in e  brarid names su th  as Jahtzen, 
Caldwell, Tony Day *7-  G rahd'm ere and Peter-Scott are- 
•here, also vests and cardigans,
7 . 9 5  to 32JH)
, ,e
Your Monogrammed Tie Styled By
PARK LANE
H ere's a personal touch In a neck tie  every m an w ill appreciate.
Y o u r monogram ac tua lly  woven In to  the  fa b ric  w ith  s ilk  dacorated 
In itia ls  , . no t,sew n or pa inted on! Y o u r choice o f d is tinc tive ,
tas te fu l colors . . . In a fu ll-b od ie d , pe rfe c t-kno tting , A  A  A  





In W hite, Blue, Tan, Green, Grey and S tarduif 
patterns* Finest 2 p ly Egyptian cotton. Exclusive 
at Grant King's*
5 . 9 5  and 7.S0
V̂
.3-:' , - r  a;'







323 M ain St. ‘ ***»®"*
w « 3 ,i« ,a o v . V 9 s r t h « p e n t ic t o n  h e r a l d  1 5
homewwnto earth.
if you’ve got the dream, w e’ve gbt the home to match i t i  W e have many homes listed and bne Issure to fit your 
dream and your budget. ‘There is no finer g ift you could give your w ife  and fam ily  than the security of having 
d home of their own. If you have never considered buying your own home you w ill be amazed just how easy 
:it can be. Give us a call todays
Dream  Home 




'  M ake yo ur fu tu re  hom e in  the  Okanagan 
V a lle y / the land o f  i sunshine and roses. D octors.’ 
'.'i h ig h ly  recomrne|jd \th is  area fo r  h e a lth  purposes^;.
Penticton is a centra l te rm inus fo r  a ll T ra ins, 
Busses and A irline s .
For exce llent va lues-and good honest advice, 
w hether yo u ’are buying o r se lling , yo u  can expect 
th e  same p ro m p t a tte n tio n . Peach C ity  Realty &  
Insurance A gents L td ., located at 72 3  M a in  St., 
are hand ling  large and ;a ttractive  types o f Business 
O pportun ities, H om es,'.-H otds, O rc h a rd s ,'F a rm s /j 
M ote ls  and Cattlc>Ranches,
SAVE T IM E  and M O N E Y  and 






7 2 3  M a in  Street . PE N TIC TO N  P h on t 2 9 3 0
A fte r  Hours C i lh  




Foi Only $1,4110.(10 
You Move In
Neat 3 bedroom hom e o n ly  2  years old, O ak flo o r 
In liv ing  room, large k itchen , u t i l i t y  room, 2 2 0  
and Insulated. To ta l o n ly  $8300 . T h is  w o n 't last. '
Ultra Modern View
T h is  brand new home fin ished  In b e a u tifu l wood ' 
pane lling  w ith  stone firep lace  and planters, p lus 
many features. P lum bed fo r  extra bath. W e are
proud to  show th is  hom e at on ly $5000  down.
1 '
A. F. GUMMING LTD.
210 M a in  Street Phone 4 3 20
T h e -m a iia ge rn en t and s ta ff o f  In land Realty/ L td ., P en tic ton 's  , newest te a l; 
estate o ff ic e  w ou ld  like  to  take th is  o p p o rtu n ity  to  th a n k  the  m any k in d  
people w ho have supported th is  new business. T o  those w ho have ■ bought 
homes and-other properties we give special thanks and a w ish  th a t i f  :we m ay 
be: o f  fu th e r  service please coun t on us. Special thanks shou ld  also-be g iven 
to  a ll; th e  th e  contractors and the  m any dozens o f hom e-ow ners-w ho have 
en trusted us.to  sell th e ir  properties.
WE ARE DEEPLY GRATEFUL
ROLFE F R E tT Y  
M anager.
This Christinas Give Your Famiiy A Home
W h e th e r you need.a larger o r a sm alle r hom e o r you 
a re ju s t  p la in  t ire d  o f paying, ren t and are fee lin g  in< 
secure: T a lk  yo u r problem  over w ith  In land Realty and 
fin d  some so lu tion . You m ig h t g e t a house fo r  as 
l i t t le  as $600 down.
JUST A  FEW OF M A N Y
3-Bedroom N H A _______
4-Bedroom, 2 bathrooms 
2-Bedroom, Yz a c r e __ _
., $1 ,800 Down 
$1 ,000  Down 
$600^ Down
REALTY LTD





New S bedroom home. Cloie 
In. Automatio ges heat. Living 
room, nlea kitchen, S piece 
bathî oom, 9 bedrooms, one 
large double wall gai heating, 
gaa hot water tank. Oak floori 
In living room, lino etjuarcs in 
the balance of the floori.
Upholstery
Business
Complete with building atock 
and samples. Turnover ap­
proximately $25,000 per year, 
Price $20,000. Terms -may. be 
arranged.
'fcVENINGS c a m ;
T. T, Swanson -  3G55
LO YD READS 
A g en t
184 Main St. Phone 4808
Revenue Home 
S 8 4 0 0 . 0 0
CLOSE IN ■ TERMS
$ 3 5 0 0 . 0 0
DOWN
A new modem 4 mom home. 
Thli home hai an automatio 
fumaea, utility room and all 
modem eonvenlencea.
FULL PRICE 
8 8 7 0 0 .0 0
VALLEY
AGENCIES
OWNED AND OPERATED 
BY
C. (N E IL) THIESSEN
Bus. Ph. 8000 n«B, Ph. 8718 
41 Nanaimo Ave. East
SEB . . 0 I
lERTCH & CO. (1K» 
LTC.I
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 
For Cemplele L lilin g i o f . . .
•  FINE RANCHES AND ORCHARDS
•  N.H.A. HOMES
•  MOTELS
•  BUSINESSES
BURTCH ft CO. (1966) LTD.
355 M A IN  ST. —  P E N T IC tO N  —  PHONE 4 0 77
EVENINGS C A L L
C. S. B urich  —  3820  6 . Friesen
J. M c M a h o n ___ 4544  W .- Rathbun.,
G. E. Darters 8 -2359
6 3 7 9
3171
Excellent FamilY Home
C om bin ing charm  and d ig n ity .In  an unequalled set­
t in g  th is  b e a u tifu l hom e w ill have special Interest 
fo r  p a rticu la r people.
You w ill be surprised and pleased to  f in d  4 levels 
o f  w ell p lanned, com fortab le liv ing -space , w ith  a 
m a g n ific le n t v iew  from  alm ost every w indow.
■ Some special features inc lude: Spacious liv in g  room 
w ith  firep lace , a ttrac tive  d in in g  area, m odern com­
pact k itchen  w ith  b u ilt- in  nook, 3 bedrooms, large 
recreation room, 2  bathrooms, 2  firep laces, garage. 
O n ly 2  years o ld , b u ilt  to  N .H .A . specifications. 
Extrem ely w e ll priced. V e ry  reasonable term s,
PENTICTON AGENCIES





i l l i
Living Is Centered on the Home
LET US HELP YOU LOCATE YOURS 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Ideal Location and txcep tion a l h o u it  to  convert in to  
3  apartm ents. Q O  C A A
Full p rice  cu t t o ---------------------------------- - V w fu U A
$2500  Down 
N E W  N .H .A . HOM E
2  bedrooms, one o f ou r exclusives. On sewer, fu ll 
basement, au tom atic  gas furnace. 0  A A A
B u ilt o f  the  best. Full p r ic e ------------ -- iR lL y v U U
$3750  Down / :
VERY A TT R A C TIV E  C O LO N IA L  HOM E
Close to  schools and shopping. V e ry  clean, basement 
w ith  au tom atic  o il furnace. , C I O  C A A
A t  the  a ttra c tive  price o f -------------- - iR I tC v v v U
w ith  $2 0 0 0  Down, Inc lud ing  garage and patio.
Recognized as th e  Largest and Leading 
Real Estate F irm  in  the  Okanagan
Lawrenee, Carson & McKee Ltd.
32 2  M A IN  STREET PHONE 3826
J, Lawrence • 
H . Carson •  •  
B, M cK ee -  •  
A . Johnson •
EVENINGS PHONE 
•  2 6 88  G, Lawrence -  -  3709
-  5019  C, Sharpe -  • •  6561
-  6703 H. K ip p  -  -  -  -  3367
-  3214
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Over 25 dolls to choose from.
Touch her liny hands, feet 
and face. You’ll find her 
cuddly warm. * She cries too, 
just like a baby. Vinyl flex 
body, rooted hair and sleep­
ing eyes.
» 1 ' 5  T . » 1 5
BUfiGIES AND
Just like Mommy's. W elded »leel, silk screen design. Lea­
therette, sun visor, "C ”  2 .5 5  ,  2 8 -8 5
ij spring suspension. Colors.............  “  To
Tea & Bakins Sets
STROLLERS
f o r  t h e  l a d y  o f
Y O U R  L I F E  . . .
29-95 
1 6 -5 0  1 9 -5 0
3 2 -5 0
1 . 2 5
Soft vinyl unbreakable sets, china 
tea sets, baking sets. She will 
love these sets.
Priced f r o m ......................
Pie & Cake M ix Sets
Packages of real mixes, baking 
tin, mixing spoon, rolling pin. ‘All





Electric FRY PANS |  9 5
WAFFLE IRONS * * *
ENGLISH 80NE CHINA 
CUPS ft SAUCERS .................  From
RELISH DISHES AND WOODEN SERVING 
TRAYS 
Priced From
Smart Selection o f 1 2 . 9 5
TABLr LAMPS ......  ^  To
5 ( k  V. 1 3 -9 5
COFFEE
WARMERS —  From
5 . 9 5
A R E  YOU GETTING 




T O O L S  F OR  DA D
DeWalt Radical 
POWER SAW .... $ 3 1 9
For. young and old alike. All 
metal construction for many 
hours of family entertainment
5 .1 5  TO 13 .65
Guns and Shooting 
:Games . . .
■ Guns for cowboy, G Man usr 
' military man. Single and re­
peater cap. Smoke guns, 22’s
i BBguns 6 2 0  To 3 3 .4 0
All boys like to know how 
things are made and work — 
nothing gives them greater 
pleasure than finding out what 
makes die wheels go round; 
Meccano is just the toy. Sets 
0 to 10. • .
DINKY TOYS
Dinky toys are unsurpassed 
for realism, wealth of detail 
and sturdy construction. The 




Including 9 ”  tilt arbor saw, 4 ”  
jointer, 11”  throat drill, 8 " sand­
ing table ^ 4 1 -B O
Complete Line of Hand and 
Power TOOLS..................... 1 5 < p  T . 1 0 1 - 5 0
DISCOVER NEWSPAPER AD 
ALWAYS WILL BE BEST
S P E C I A L
S U P E R  D I E S E L  T R U C K S
15”  long welded pressed steel construction for strength. 3”  
diameter wheels on 1,4”  steel axle. Gleaming enamel and
chrome. Will stand over 165 lbs. \veight.
Diesel Dump Truck, Reg. 5.15 
Diesel Brick Truck, Reg. 5.35 .
. 4 4
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN
Small Deposit Holds Any Articlo
Reid Coates
291 main sr. Phone 3133
VANCOUVER — Real estate 
brokers in Canada and the U.S., 
according to a recent survey, 
spent 83 percent of their advertis­
ing budgets on newspaper classi­
fied and display advertising and 
only two per cent, for radio and 
television, delegates to the 14th 
annual convention of the Cana­
dian Association of Real Estate 
Boards were told here yesterday.
Leading a round-table discus­
sion on advertising, realtor Jack 
Rich of Calgary said advertising 
generally accounts fo r . at least 
50 per cent of real estate sales, 
the other 50 per cent coming 
from personal contact.
A  breakdown of survey figures 
showed 61 per cent of the real 
estate advertising dollar went 
in to , classified, 22 per cent in 
displays seven per cent for signs.
1.5 per/cent for radio, .5 per 
cent for television, and 8.5 per 
cent for miscellaneous advertis­
ing such as mailed circulars, bill­
boards and calendars.
I t  would appear by these fig­
ures that, newspaper advertising 
will always continue to be the 
best medium through which to 
advertise real estate . ; . and 
jUst about every other commod­
ity as it were,”  said Mr. Rich.
He recalled a recent ■ newspa 
per strike in New York City 
which caused all forms of mer­
chandising to .drop from 30 to 
40 per cent. “ The New York pub­
lishers proved .beyond any doubt 
that newspaper advertising can 
not be replaced by the more mod­
em media,”  said Mr. Rich. 
“ When newspapers cease publish­
ing,- business suffers — ppirtic-
ularly real estate.”
The best type of advertisement, 
explained Mr. Rich, is a small 
one that runs continuously. “ To 
ae most effective it must be kept 
constantly before the public eye,”  
he declared.
Mr. Rich described how a top 
brand cigaret manufacturer 
thought its product was so sup­
erior it was no longer necessary 
to continue advertising. “ That 
particular brand -has now fallen 
to ninth or tenth spot in popular­
ity and the manufacturer has lit­
tle chance of getting back on top 
of the heap again,”  said Mr. 
Rich.
Mr. Rich, whose firm. Rich 
and Jackson, is one of Calgary’s 
largest, said radio and television 
are not popular media for adver­
tising real estate because a 'rea l 
estate advertisement must be 
read to be appreciated.
Those attending the discussion, 
representing a cross-section of 
real estate people from coast to 
coast, were unable to decide 
which is the best day of the week 
to advertise real estate. Th^y 
agreed it depended largely on 
the individual city and its shop­
ping habits.
THE SUREST WAY TO 0 ROW IN BUSINESS. .  .|»AKE MORE 
PROFIT . . .  IS TO ADVERTISE CONSISTENTLY IN m B
* -• v-tlB
1 SHOES 
o o i  SLIPPERS
from  GEDDY’S
Pul foot comfort a t the foot o f the tree,for a ll
the fam ily  this Christmas . . . choose 
from our w onderfu l "fam ily '* o f footw ear 
for Mom, Dad, Sister and Brother.






N ite Aires Slippers 
Hand Bags.... 2«05-10«05 
Whisper Nylons 
Curling Shoes 
S lippers.... 1 .0 $ -0 d9 5
...Ihe g'rfffhat makas life brighter!
Sm all Appliances
NM Ml ^For Dad |
Packard Slippers 
Scott McHaio Shoes 
Socks
Curling Boots 
Jarman Zero Boots 
























3  Speed M ixette
Y o u r W ife  W il l  Love 





One Y ear G uarantee. 
Reg. 23 .95 . Sale . .. . . . . . 16.95
EVENING SHOES
Silver or goldkld ih o e i for p a r i/  wear. W h ite  and satin or block and silver illusion 
cloth. Vinyl transparent evening bags to complete the ensemblel 











Coffee and End Tables 
Dinette Suites
Lazy Boy Chairs 




Clioioe of Red 
or Green. .,
Reg. 189.95: SPECIAL.. 149.95




Reg, 249.95 . 
SPECIAL PRICE . 175.001
PlIILCO 2000 — Miss Canada 
Delivers the same Custom Deluxe 
performance as its 24” companion, 
Miss America. Over-size 21” bril­
liant 'Picture, Wrap-Around Sound 
and Unl-Dlal, all-in-one control 
centre. An enRlnoerlng master­
piece Walnut, Mahogany, of Blond 
Mahogany.
Prie# ...... ................  4 3 9 . 9 | 5
PIIILCX) 2618 — Powerful HTV 
chassis. 21-inoh picture and new 
“Long Ten" speaker with sound 
out-front. Top front tuning, Fin­
ishes in a choice of Mahogany, 
Walnut, or, Blond Mahogany, with 
ferruled matching legs.
P r ic e  .......................  2 9 9 . 9 5
. Appliances
• M o ffa l •B e n d ix
) Speed Queen
•  E lectric and Gas Ranges
•  R efrigerators
•  A u to . W ashers & Dryers
•  Lew yt-V acuum s
•  Radios &  Te levision
474 MAIN CURLY'S APPLIANCES
PHONE 3931 
LTD .
TH IS CHRISTMAS BRIGHTEN 
HER LIFE
"W O RKLESS
W A S H D A YS "







M aple Leaf W ieners
INGLIS INGLOMATIC **ROYALS”  
Washer Features
For Sandwiches and Lunches.
^  2 9 d
Piece ..................  Lb.
Flavorful Maple Leaf Bacon
T .n d . r .... 2  lb*. 7 5 «  l“  ^ 5 0
e  Automatic Spin- 
Stop
e  Any-Level Water 
Selector
e  Three-Temp Water 
Selector
e  Free-Flow Draining 
®  “ Inglo”  Control 
Panel
e  Fully Lighted 
Interior
e  “ TelerTone" Signals 
e  “ Sani-Sun”  Ultra- 
Violet Lamp 
e  Lifetime Porcelain 
Enamel
e  Inglis 5-Year. 
Warranty
The Finoit Margarine M ad*
2  lb * . .................. 7 5 0
IN  A HURRY?
SPECIAL -  1956 “ ROYAL PAIR”
* 1 5 0  *® O F F
COME IN AND LET US DEMONSTRATE THEM AT
M O R G A N ' S
PUJMBING AND HEATING
4 1 9 M a ln S t. CO.ITD. W ien»4010
Parkers Stock Reducticri
BEHER THAN VANCOUVER PRICESI
HURRYl Get "The  
Fam ily's Present" -  
A New Car for 
Christmas I
Tonderflake Pure 
L a rd ............... lb . 2 6 $
SMOOTH . . .  YORK
Peanut Butter
’ 4-Lb. Jar — rfrusuable — A  
'double value at this 1  O C  
low, low p r i c e " ;
Cui-Up Fowl
. For Fricasae or Boiling . 
Traypack . . . . . . . .  Lb.
......... M APLE I 4EAF
Collage Roll
.Cryovac Pack 
Average 2-3 lbs. • Lb.
Tasty, Quick, Canned 
Meat -  T in ........ 3 f$
MAPLE LEAF
Pure Pork Sausage
4 9 0GuaranteedFresh .................. Lb.
Shoulder Pork 
Roasts........ lb . 39c
ENTER THE CROSS-CANADA
$2MNM IN PIKES
^  Chrysler Products 
9  General Motors
% Fords 
Other Makes
0  USED CARS AND TRUCKS
56 DODCiK ROYAL 4-DR. 
NTOOl. VS automatic, low 
mileage. One owner.
Reg. $3,205.00. SALE $2,605.00
55 DESOTO 4-DR. 7SSA
Power brakes and Hearing, 
radio, signal lights. What a 
Buy!
Reg. $3,295.00. SALE $2,795.00
Here'! a "2 Car Special” —
49 AU.STIN SEDAN 710/3 
It'S hard to believe, but true.
Reg,, $295.00. SALE .225.00
56 DODGE H TON .NT901
N ew  motor, reconditioned 
throughout.
Reg. $1,795.00. SALE $1,395.00
66 DODGE CLUB CPE. Ml-1
Powder Blue. And juat like 
newl
Reg. 12,095.00, SALE $1,195.00
17 METEOR 9-Dll. 692A
Radio, air eonditloher, ilgnal 
llghti. Exeellent buy.
Reg. $2,595.00. SALE $2,295.00
53'CHEV “BEL Am*' 745/2
Radio, signal Idgfita, 2-tone 
green., Real aavingi on thli 
one I
Reg. $1*495.00. SALE $1,295.00
56 MONARCH HARDTOP
Automatle, radio, lignali, leat 
ooveri. A fine buy.
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There is still tim e to choose your Drapes and have them made up by our experts>, before 
Christmas. Order from  our large stock of plains, flo ra ls or moderns. We feel certain you 




S w ift Gherkin and Sweet M ix








2 0 3 9  A  
2 0 62
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
F  o o d l a i i u
SUPER MARKET
698 W eitm ln ila r A v t. W .
D rapes
Make them your­
self or have them 
custom m ade ' to  
your requirements 





Draw rods made 
to your measure- 
rnents. A com­
plete selection to 
f it  a ll windows.
Slip Covers
'I
Your o ld choir er 
chesterfield w ill 
look brand new 
with slip covers 
made by Leslies. 
And the cost ia 
Very reoaonablo.
led iit ^ ua
T a b le c lo th s  |
Lace Tablecloths in a selec- § 
tion of sizes and qualities., A 
From 1 CjiRl S
16x36. E a c h ........  g
. 7 9 5To ’10x90. Each
T o w e l Sets
Small sets,.large sets, plain 
. sets, fancy sets, novelty sets 
-7- you will find them all 
among our large display.
Camtex Towel Set — Bath 








3-piece Sets — 
Haqd Towel, 
Wash Qoth . . . . . .
Bath Towel, Hand Towel and 
Face Qoth with Chenille 
tufted . 
design
4 Piece Set — 2 Hand Tow­
els, 2 Face Cloths; with gold 
embroidered 4 < 4 .Q
design. Set ..........
B a th  S ets
X Chenille Bath Sets. Many 
g  3olors and styles. From —
1 .9 8  TO 7 .4 9
Cotton Sheets
Cannon candy striped sheets 
— size 81x108 BS A O
E a c h ................ . w - W
Matching Pillow O  A O  
Slips. Pair ..........
D an  R iv e r  
S heet S e ts
Dne fancy sheet with a pair 
'{ ■ of matching pillow T 'I' AGS 
5 dips. Set
i s * . . . . ......... ; 1 4 5 5
PiUow Slips
Leslies .have a large stock of pillow slips; many imported 
from Ireland, in linen and fine cotton. Fine cotton with 
embroidered designs. Priced per pair—









A wide choice in either 
homespun or chenille . 
spreads in many different [ 
colors. C  A ft >
From ..................  r
Chenille From —
7 .9 5  1 9 .9 5
Comforters
The ' wonderful Te: 






Wool filled comfortersi 
satin covering A





Linen Pillow Slips. Pair 3.98
Novelty matching designs on 
terry cloth,






'.yers Pure .Wool Blankets
Beautiful blankets that will be treasured for years. All 
white with contrasting borders.
10.95 72x84 14.75
Bed Throws
Colored Bed Throw with sat­
in binding — '
60x84
Each ..................  * ' * . 1 0
72x84 1 f t  QGS
Each ..................  A W . W
Ayers Fur* Orion Bed 
Throws — A  luxurious throw 
with satin binding. 1 A  A f t  




H im *  41S5 *5 4  I M *  » .
Carpets
Viieos*, Axminitar or Wilton Carpels; in either carpet squares 
or fo r w all to w a ll installation. Ample choice in patterns 
and colors. Expert installotlon service t i ovailable. Priced 
as low  a s . . .
6.95 sq. yd. to 19.95 sq. yd.
Phone 3869
TIRED AND HUNGRY AFTER SHOPPING?
O s X r
T O  M t <3* H T L\
AT THE SANDS
The whole fam ily  w ill enjoy one of our 
delicious dinners. From Ifirst course to 
last, every dish is prepared to perfection 
by our chef, Harold Page.
3 fifM am S t. ' Phone 6133
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FOR THE PRICE OF
_  O f f
•  FUR COATS .
•  CAR COATS
•  BLOUSES
•  JERSEYS
•  AUEAN SKIRTS — Pleatad 
and Reversibles
•  KNIHED SUITS
•  SUITS
•  COATS .
P O P ’S
iL a d ie s  W e a r




S w e a t e r s
BULK ORLON —̂ Full Fashioned in a ll the Newest Colors 
by LADY PARKHURST '
Short Sleeve P u llover.........‘ 6 * 9 S
Cardigan ..........   8 * 9 5
’A Long Sleeve Cardigan
with collar ..........   1 .0 * 9 5
PURE BOTANY WOOL 
by G lenhill
Short Sleeve Pullover 7 * 9 5
Long Sleeve Pullover ......... 8 > 9 5
Short/Sleeve Pullover ......... 7 * 9 5
V Neck Cardigans w ith
Collar ..........1.'.— ........  9 * 9 5
Cardigans to size 46
BULKY LOOK NOVELTY 
STITCH CARDIGANS 
Pure Botany Wool 
By Jantzen .... 1 6 * 9 5  
Pure Botany W oel by 
Lady Parkhurst 1 2 * 9 5  
Pure Orion, white 1 2 * 9 5
Pullovers to size 42
IMPORTED BOTANY WOOL 
By "LANSEA"
Short Sleeve
Pullover......................8 * 9 5
Long Sleeve
•Pullover ...........  1 0 * 9 5
Cardigans ...........  1 3 * 9 5
Luxury Look Blouses
In A ll the Newest Fabrics 
And Styles -— From
3.98 To 8.95
G ift Nylons— Gloves— Leathers, Wools
1 .3 5  to  ---------  1 . 9 5 and Fabrics 3 * 9 8 * 4 * 9 5
SCARVES BELTS
In Nylon, Pure Silk, Satins, Styles cmd colors galore,
Chiffons-i- metals, leather and
Prom l * 0 0 - 4 * 9 5 ■ velvets^.... 1 . 0 0 * 4 * 9 S
WHEN IN  DOUBT GIVE HERR GIFT CERTIHCATE
B U Y  A N O T H E R  G I F T  W I T H  
THE M O N E Y  Y O U  S A V E !
T o p  C o a t s
Yes, you can buy another gift with the money you-can save
■on practically a ll merchandise at Bryant and Hill. Men’s ond. 
* . * •Boys’! Wear. Savings up to $35.00. Buy for every Christmas
male o n . your list. VALUES EFFECTIVE TO DEC. 7..
MEN’S and BOYS’
These car coats are rubberized poplin and have quilted lin> 




1 2 .9 5 ......
SAVE$3.00
8 J S
1 5 %  O f f
Just come in and pick out one 
of our finely tailored Topcoats 
and no mailer what the price 
you chop 15% from the price it 
is tagged. Many styles and 
colors,
SAVE
8 . 0 0  “ “
k ’ **ve ^
V
9.95
MEN’S TWIST a . a
S u i t s
SavetOS ^
W e twisted the owner’s arm 
end got him to sell these twist, 
suits a t far below cost. You 
con look like a ̂ million fo r the 
festive season in one o f these 
fine suits.
Regular To75.00
SAVE $ 5 .0 0
Sport Shirts
Tooke Lanerossi sport shirts at 
a price you simply cannot af­
ford to pass up if you are think­
ing of buying, a sport shirt. A ll 
plaids in all colors.
>  ̂  ̂ ’ f  W
COMPLETE
PLAID DOESKIN SHIRTS
Regular 1,95 .......................... ......... -
W orkingm an’s Bonus
Fleece-Lined GOMBINATIONS
Every workingman needs several suits ^  
cbmbihdtibns. A ll sizes. /




MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR LTD. Phone 304D
r  '
IT'S A  NEW  M OTOROLA TV
TV from M otorola Is the best you can buy. Functional In design, 
superbly crafted, luxuriously appointed. Fine real wood 
cabinets. True high fid e lity  sound and a crystal clear picture, 
MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE MINIMUM SERVICfe CALLS
m
G iv e  a n  A p p lia n c e  G i f t  f o r  t h e  H o m e






•  COFFEE MAKERS 
e  IRONS '
•  AND OTHERS
FOR THE BEST BUY . .





W hy pay rhore? W hy Indeed, 
when our complete selection Is on 
sale at . . ,
Phone^322
, ■ ■ i
-----X
iG IVE SHOES FOR CHRISTMAS!
Wdn«»aay, No». S7, 1W7 THi PINTICTON HIRAID 1 9




Easiest step you can take to 
successful g ift g iving ^ . .  choose 
slippers fo r one and a ll. Our selection 
includes handsome slippers fo r 
men . . .  glamorous slippers fo r 
the ladies . . .  cute 'n com fortable 
slippers fo r the kids. Come in 
and select nov/ fo r a w onderful 
Christmas fo r one and a lii
PRICED TO YOUR BUDGET
P H I L I P S
T e l e v i s i o n
P-8721—21'’ Styline Super table model with optional 
swivel or fixed base. Beautifully grained cabinet in 
blonde, mahogany or walnut finishes. Adaptable to 
any single channel UHF reception. Super M speak­
er. Wide angle picture tube. 25 or O C I O  Q R  
60 cycle. Fixed base, Walnut finish 
m m  SWIVEL BASE 804.08
p.3730—21”  Styline Super console. Blonde, mahog 
any or walnut finishes. 82 channel cascode VHP/ 
UHF reception optional. Illuminated channel sel­
ector. Wide-angle short-neck picture tube. 8”  
Super M speaker. 25 or 60 9 5
cycle. Walnut finish .......................  v U




EARLEYS TO B N G 'SELECTRBC L m
PENTICTON
d S  Main Phone 8828
SUMMERLAND
dranvUle Bd. Phone 8421
Fj •
310^ M ain  Itroef, Fehtle itoh O LIVER
KNIGHT’S PH ARM ACY Pre-Ckristmas X. -r-r HOUSE
» » •




Splendid selection o f 
b e a u tifu lly  packaged 
exqu is ite  Christm as 
G ifts .
Cosmetic Cases
conta in ing  < everyth ing 
keep your skin lovely.
1 5 . 0 0
Com plete
In terior V iew  of KNIGHTS New ly Decorated Store
REVLON "Aquamarine" and "In tim ate" Frag­
rance In Soran M lit Betties ^  A A
Perfect Ladles’ Gifts .............................
GUEST SOAP —  "Aquamarine" and "In tim ­
a te ". Eight ‘ I  B A
REVLON'S FUTURAMA LIPSTICK |  B A
O a ie i, Beautiful Designs. Frem ......




W ade P H A R M A C Y
Phone
40 24
You Are ‘Cordially Invited To Attend
1 . 1
Knight’s Open House
Thursday-Friday-Saturday. Nov. 28 ,29 ,30 ,1957
« Tk* Open House Bogins A t 6 p.m. Each Evening
★  Music ★  Door Prizes lAr Favors For Children 
★  Hostess In Attendance ★  W indow-Shop «  INSIDEl
H ere's a pleasant way to  spend an evening . . , browse around ou r b r ig h tly  
decorateo store and get ideas fo r C hristm as G ifts  a t your le isure l You have 
an Inv ita tion  w ith o u t ob lig a tion  to  v is it  during "O pen H ouse" . , . Hours: 
6 p,m . on, each evening,
Fanicms Cosmetics
Knlglit’s offer seekers a choice of such 
Famous Cosmetic Names as: Helena Rubenstein 
. . .  Max Factor . .  . Yardlcy of London .  • .  and 
Harriet Hubbard Ayer.
Bubble Rath
Hundreds of different fragrances and{ packages 
for women and children;-They’re always wel- 
comedt.
Chocolates
You're always right with such names ns: Hewn- 
tree's Black Maglo . . .  Cadbury's Milk Tray . . .  
Molr’li "Pot of Gold" . . '.'"Smiles 'n Chuckles 
. • . and Duncan o! Edinburgh. 1
For M en Only
See our display of Toiletries by Shulton's, Old 
Spice, Yardlcy, Seaforth, and Lnctopine. And 
we offer the man In your life well-known makes 
of electric shavers. * .  an Ideal gift.
Cameras and Accessories
Knight's Camera Department contains a full 
rahge of oamerai, including movie equipment 
and flash kits.
Pens and W allets■ I *
This .section'displays such items as Connoisseur 
Wallets and Billfolas . . . Sheaffer Snorkel Pens 
. . . and fitted leather dressing oases.
Children's and Baby's Toys'
Our stock will delight you I Colored poodles In
pink, blue, black and bro .......... ..
Wool Toys are just 2.39
r wn are 5.49, Ileal Lamb's
and wo’vo lltorrtlly 
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WEAR





...7 .9 5  ToForLeisure Hours 18.95
• Here Is The Answer To Your Christmas iBift Problems !
MEN’ S DEPARTMENT Especially For The Cnrler
CURUNG GLOVES    ---------3 .5 6
f  AMS AND CAPS Z f  5
INDIAN SWEATERS -  JOCKS -  TOQUES 
SOCKS: DlamondE, Fancy', Plain 1.(M) to  2 .7 5
For Santas Special Boys
WHITE SHIRTS —  Complete With 
Bow Tie and C u ff Links
a To Please A t ten  H ill’s ......— .. 2 . f 8
............ I
j g g  ' ■ ! \
I A  GIFT THE GIVER WILL 
f LOVE TO O  . . .
 ̂ MO IIIO N  SHIRTS
> K By Arrow and BVD K  O R
*  K White .................. .................
H Patterns ,
J By Golden Arrow
••••••seseee
t BVD - Rodney 
Sizes 14̂ 8 to 17
SPORT SHIRTS
5 He can’t have too m a n y .  Priced from
I  3.98 T» 13.95
I Boys’ “Tony Bay' 
Sweaters
POLO, only ...........................  § * § 5
JuH Ilk *  D a d 'tl W ide
I selectlori o f colors
PYJ&MfliS F U N N E tiT T E Z ”  |
r  1  J l l i i l t l w p  b r o a d c l o t h  .... 3 * 9 8  * »  6 * 9 5
8Kiistet<ttttetststt*st8aE*Mi*t*t8***®a**** *̂******®***j
CHOOSE FROM LIN HILL’S SUPERB SELECTION
SLACKS - SUITS -  SPORT JACKETS
. . .  O r  G iv e  A  G ift Certificate .
AtTRABTIVELY BOXED SETS ^
Ties and Socks ......... from  2 ,fS  to 4 .5 0
tie , Hanky and Pin Sets ...................... — 2 .5 0
and sizes ...............  6 b9 5  \
Boys’ Sport Shirts
Priced from  .... 2 , f 8  to 7 .5 0  
Dressing
Gbwns 4 ; f5 " 5 t f5
Pyiamas -  Belts
stcictsw««i(e8«sie«^^
fT liS  *
[ 7 9 ^  - 1 0 0  - 1 - 5 0 1  
2 - 0 0  O ld 2 - 5 0
lay>Aw ay -Plan 
Christmas G ift
I GLOVES
Socks -  Jackets 
Toques and Caps 
Smart Slacks
§  Unlined or S
lU n ed  2 - 9 8  fo  5 -9 5 H
lrin sa )9 i»s iaeM »^^
I  A Siitall Deposii Hoiils ANY Arliele |
SjsaataaaflwwwhMRWh*^^
Len Hffl Men's W ear
3 W ays T . Boy -  CASH -  CREDIT -  BUDGE! .
Main St., opp. Wileox-Hall ; Phono 6231
Harris Music Shop Presents. . .
TTie W orld's Finest Music on RCfl V ic tor Recordings -  and Canada's Foremost
' . I / ,•
R ange  o t R eco rd  P la y e rs  ■“  R C fl V ic t ro la  P h o n o g ra p h s
When you give RCA VICTOR albums, 
% t h e  world’s greatest artists say 
“ MERRY CHRISTMAS”  for you
onl/ »1.49 for each 45 fP, H.9B for each long Play roeorif
P/atimaUy iul»irlh$d price*
 ̂ f V I S' .
U K IH O VE H i^ i
J i l f f i l l l
jltUETZ-'munch 
;l|tTON’mPHDMYOIlCllltlll
I'r #u dc iN i'' ' i!iil
B O H E M E  1






Harris M iibIo 5hnp*> Gift 
Selection inoludos RCA table







* hI & p
modelB, player nttaohmentSt 
and nortablei. There la a 
model and a price to suit
every need, all with famous 
RCA quality I
IIITHOVtN VIOLIN OONCIIITO, 
Hilftti, llniton Symnh.t 
Munch, rnndi Lene Pliy 
(LM-1992) □
U BOHIMI (Puccini), d« 1m 
Anselm. RJnerlinjt, neerlum, 
enn'l, 2 Lona Pliy recordi 
(LM-6042) CT
SHOW IO*T (Kern), Sleveni, 
Munirl, Merrill. ('>r«nd ner> 
fnrm»nre. Long PUy (l.M< 
2000) ,□
U TRAVim (Verdi). C«r. 
lerl. V»ll«tl, Wirren, Men- 
leiif, rond. fl I,eng Pley 
reoordi (LM-6010) □
WAimi OF THI ITAAUII
FAMIIV. Fiedler, linulon Pnpi.. 
Srlniilliting muile. Long 
Pley ILM.2028)D ,,
TNI CONCIRTO. nubemteln 
pUyi Grieg, I.lml.' Rich, 
meninnif, 2 Long Play reo> 
nrd» (LM-(1039) □
THI VA8AI0ND KINO (FrImI). 
Oreiie, Jean Fenn, Minln 
(rnm film! Long Play (LM* 
2001) □ ; alio 45EPd
OEETHOVtN 7TH lYMFIIONY. 
Chiragn Symph. Orehaalra. 
Reiner, ennd, J,enB Play
(LM'1991) □
1111 OVUTUm (Tchiikna. 
iky), Chlrign Symph,, Rel> 
nar, cond. Lnng Play (LM> 
1999) □ ( alM on 45 EP □
OrriNIACH IN AMIRICA. Rnf
Ion Popa, Fladler, eond. Il« 
liiitraled album! Long Play 
(LM-1990) □
OAAY ORAFFMAN FIAYI I0HU< 
OEAT AND FROKOFKFF, Great
?i*M**2o'?2yD*'
II0II0WIT2 FLAYI ICIIIAIIN, 
Romanlle piano muiie, mag> 
nlfirenilv played. lAng Play 
(LM.2005) □
VIRTUOlO OROIIIITAA, Mnneh, 
Dolton Symph. PraluHa to 
the Afternoon of a Faun. 
Long Play (LM-1904) □
HIW WORLD IVMFONT
(Dvorak), Toieanlnl, ND(j 
Symph, Orrlieilra, Long 
Play (LM-1770) □
JUNOll DRUMI, Morion GouM 
and hla,Ornheatra. Stirring 
tropical tunea. Long Play 
(LM.1994)0
Alt •lliiim i iliAwii ara rtmnlaO  
In ' ‘ N«w O rllinplianit" I l l |b  





? ^  .—aw ^  m  m m  ^  ^  have difficulty Rift ahopplna
\ Christmus GIFT CERTIFICATES,
!Mll»l»l»l»l»iRi»l»l»l»l»iaiRi»i]n)«]h»l»l»l»«»l»i»i>hlllll«»l>l>l>iaiRlRi»lRtlllhRlM»RlllRlMRlllltlHlN>lMlNBl»llMRlltatR«lMlH»MlN»llNRt»lll)NRtRl»lRt»lRlRllOMR)BlRlR
TRI L I TE - BULLET Fireplace Screens
Rog*
21.95 16.S8
These lamps have fibreglag shades 
and the base Is o f copper or brati. 
These lamps will blend with the decor' 
o f  any room. A  real Bennett's value.
Finish o ff that fireplace
with one o f these atKactive
screens. 2 8 " - in height, 
%
36 " wide with drawstring 
screen. Available in cop* 







Equals 8”  Table Saw in Depth o f Hardwood frame and n6>sag
cu t. .  . Maxaw, rag...........5 9 . 9 5  . »Prjng^«eat covered in frieze
w ^^d boucle covers. • Spring
Saw Table, reg.................  4 4 .9 .5  mounted to give an easy, gentle
*  rocking motion. Curved wal-
Reg. T O T A L ...................  1 0 4 - 9 0
s a v e  1 0 -0 0 1
BUY BOTH FOR 94.90 Frieze .coverings, hardwood legs. 
Regular 5.95 ....... .
'Natural' or
.. 4 .88




Eowest priced 21 "  table model in RCA Vidor’s 'new "lean , clean" line> the 
Dryden can be converted easily to a fashionable consolette with, matching base 
optional, extra. In .walnut, mahogany or limed oak finishes. You need no 




f  S r e A M  A N D  
D R Y  8 R D N
A U T O M A T I C
TOASTER
Makes toast light, medium or 
dark— autoptatically. Current 
shuts o f f  and toast pops up 
when toast is done, Handsomely 
styled-fChrome plated. Large 
crumb tray. Fingertip release. 
Color control selector.
Regular PrtU 22.95 
BENNETT'S SPECIAL
ONLY —
Automatically makes Ironing 
easier. Steam irons, preases, 
ateaions fabrics, dry Iro n if  
special button nOoks.
•  Usaa erdfnory top water
•  Wefgfii only 2M fbi.
•  Ivan steom dfslribvtlen 
,e rxtFO feng eerd ^
Regular Price 22.95 
NOW ONLY —
1 7 -9 5
iS S iS e ^  M IX M A S T E R ^
A BENNETT Special Only —
3 9 ’®® '
G-E ELEMENT
ELECTRIC KETTLE
, . . Is the quickest way o f boiling 
water. Completely safe, automatic, 




Q E N E R  A L  
E L E C T  R IO
FLOOR 
POLISHERS
Make the'housework for Mom much easier with one of 
these handsome easy to use floor potisheri. I l | |  A j C  
This will make waxing floors easy. U v n V V
Only, Each ..................................................... «
APEX DYRO 
CLEANER
This Is a eannister type cleaner with 7/8* 
, H.P. motor. A  completely new Improv­
ed 1957 model with powerful suction for 
•a good |ob.
. 39.95
$6.00 Down —  $1.00 Per Webk
I • /
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III Ladies Wear G H R IS T M A S  G IF T
Ut-
f *
D r e s s  
S p e c ia l
. H ere 's .your ch ftnce 'to  fla t tha t 
' pa rty  dress you 've promised 
yourse lf. Y o u 'll f in d  brocades, 
ta ffe tas , nove lty  fabrics, wools, 
crepes —  tim e d  r ig h t fo r  the 
fes tive  season ahead. New 
• e xc itin g  fashions —  wide 
■.. ' range o f colors. Y o u r size must 
. b e  here! Best o f a ll they are 
‘ p riced  at oh iy  . . ,
Car Coats
Ladies . . . Here is an exceptional bar* 
gain. Com bed "Faw nsheen", w ith  brass 
buttons, large pockets and pleated sides. 
One o f the  season's m ost popu lar styles. 
C ho ice , o f beige o r . red w ith  matching" 
’•quilted l ining"'.or, cognac w ith  A  A  
rust. Sizes IQ  to 20.
T o  c le a r -----------------------------------
Ladies' Blouses
A rne l Fa ille  In w h ite  on ly. 4  styles to  
choose from . Short and three-quarter 
sleeves. — Tailo red and fussy w ith  fro n t 
bow de ta il — Tucks and lace | | | ^  
tr im . Sizes 12 to  18.
To c lq ^ r _____________________
Winter Coats
W h y  w a it fo r  Jariuary clearance? W e 
are m aking th is  clearance r ig h t In the 
\season w h ile  there  Is s till p len ty  o f 
tim e to  g e t you r fu ll wear and value 
out o f your coat. , . See these fib ren- 
es, fleeces, wool coats in 
broken sizes.
A n d  colors —
Gowns
Baby Doll
40  den ier opaque nylon, fu l l  lengthy gowns.. 
Colors w hite , p in k , blue, maize. '
Small, m edium , large 
To clear L ______________ _̂______
(3 Days Q nly)
Rayon w ith , da in ty  ny lon  lace tr im . As­
sorted designs, and c o l o r s ' . and 
leg. Sm all, nriedium 
and large.
T o 'c le a r . .
Rayon Briefs
'■.vj;A:n inexpensipe g ift .  
” |■|eg;^^rl:-assorted colors., 
r S m a llj'.m ed ium , large 
' T o  c le a r _______ —.—
Band and elastic
Opaque Nylon Slips
W ash b e a u tifu lly ! These expertly  styled 
'Slips w ill be a welcom e g if t .  Fresh, da in ty 
trim m ed  bodice and hem. ̂  ®  ■WIN
Sizes 52 -40  P a l  I f
Exceptional value — -------------
Girdles
2  way stre tch . Helena, the  nylon th a t
s t  r e,.t c  h e s— Fits waist v 4  i i t f l
24  to  3 0  1 , 4 9
Special B B -w w
40 den ie r opaque. N y lon  shortie- pyjam ­
as. Buy a pretW  pa ir fo r  daughter's 
Christm as g ift ,  to lb rs ,  w h ite , 
p ink, b lue  or maize.
Small, m edium  o r large ..;i.
Hanndette Pyjamas
For sleeping co m fo rt. W h a t could be 
n ice r than these’ so ft e^sy washing py- , 
jamas. M andarin  sty le  w ith  gay | |  
patterns. Ta ilo red w ith  flo ra l #  f  S f
designs. S M  L I______________ /" *  ^
/'
Flannelette Gowns
V  heck w ith  lace tr im  . . . flo ra l design 
(On w h ite , p in k  and blue. gk 
Small, m edium  and large #  f S f  
T o ^ ie a r . :________  f i a n B V
Nylon Baby DoU 'Jamas
N ylon  acetate shorty  pyjama sets— As­
sorted colors o f  p in k , b lue end 4j 








Gift Suggestions In Mens Wear
Men's Suburban Coats
The popular,.suburban coat fo r  men 
in new hip.tl6hgth. Poplin  w a te t.rep e l- 
lan t ou ter sh e ll With; q u ilte d  wool l in ­
ing. Shades 6 f be ige o r  grey'. > ’
Sizes 38 to  44. V 4  A  A  A
Regular 19.95- . '' j  J i 9 9  
T o  clear - .- i___ ^ ______a w a w
Men's Dress Gloves
Men's Boxed Ties
A ttra c tive  g i f t  box neck ties fo r  th a t 
extra g if t .  The latest patterns A A  
and shades in the  new slim  j f j i  
lino t ie s .’ Reg. 1 . 5 0 ______
Men's Pyjamas
B righ t patterns In warm , th ic k ly  nap- 
ned flanne le tte . A  pe rfect g i f t  fo r  the 
cold n igh ts ahead. Each pa ir in d iv id ­
ua lly  packaged in a p lio f ilm  A  jjH A  
bag. Sizes o8 to  44 . ' i| ^ b4 9
■ i:
Boys' Plaid Shirts
Boys p la id  fla nn e l 
sh irts  in  assorted 
colors. W arm  and 
hard wearing. Sizes 
6 to  16.
A
iz s J  t  . 
T o  clear __________Genuine horsehide fo r  extra wear and fin e  appearance. The rhan o f your 
choice w ill want a pair, o f these lined m  ' |  I  T
*-19 •
Men's Hankies
W h ite  co tton hankies In large 
1 6 "  X 1 6 " size. Fine broadclo th  
w h ite  only, 5 In ce llo  A l i
pack, A  m an's g i f t  | | l |
Price per p a c k ____ _ _  ^
Men's Sport SMrts
A  useful g if t  at any tim e . Sport sh irts 
in b r ig h t au then tic  tartans, p la in  
shades and fancy< patterns. A  w id e  
range to  choose fro m . Sizes A  A A  
small m edium  and large 
T o  clear
t I
Men's White Shirts
Finely ta ilo red  fro m  English 
broadcloth, these sh irts w ill g ive 
extra wear and sm art appearance 
too. New, short po in t co lla r. A  
sensational barga in  fo r A  Alii 
a top q u a lity  dress A . m l S I  
sh irt. Size$-15 to  1 7 , .
Fancy patterns. Balloon seat fo r  added 
com fort, Fine q u a lity  sanfor-, A  A
ized cotton. Sizes 30 to  40. b V v
Regular 1,50
Sanforized blue denim  lined w ith  warm  flanne le tte  in  „ 
b rig h t p la id  colors. Roomy cu t, tr ip le  A  A A  
stitched. Sizes 6 to . .16. A  .
To  clear _______________________ _ pa ir
Men's Diamond Socks
First qu a lity  hand framed, a ll wool 
socks in  assorted a ttractive  A rgy le  
patterns. Choose several pa ir o f these 
warm anklets fo r the ideal 4  4  A  
ift ,  Sizes lOJr to  12. I  | 9  
b  c l u r  ■
MEN’S 2-PIECE SUITS
A  trem endous ba rga in  in  top  qua l­
ity  suits, Plains, fancies and tweeds.
One pa ir o f pants and su it coat. Pop­
u la r 2 bu tto n  single breasted model.
Regular values 49 ,50  and 59,50.
Sizes 36 to  4 4 , ----------------------------
BUY O N  TH E BAY'S EASY BUDGET’ P LA N
.5 0
Men's Work Socks
21 pound wool and rayon m ix , A  good 
buy to  keep warm  th is  com- O A  
ing w in ter. Size 11 only l O v  
T o  clear w.w.w*w...www««we.*w.w..w.»e«-
Men's Laihbswool 
Sweaters
Luxurious lambs wool in  sm art fa ll 
shades'. V -neck sty le  ever popu lar w ith  
men o f all ages. Grey, blue and bolge,
S l* «  3 8  5.99
Boys' Pyjamas
Bold stripes In a w ide choice o f 
colors. Keep warm  and cozy d u r­
ing the cold w in ter A 4A 
nigh ts. Sizes 6 to  16.
T o  clear ’ H a B B V
Sticks
C la rk 's  "S co re r", made like  the 
"p ro s "  In righ ts  and le ft, top
q u a lity  hardwood fo r 




"O o m p h le s ", designed fo r modern liv ing . C ushion, 
co m fo rt padded insoles, satin brocades 
in b lack and gold or red open toeV 
closed heel. Leather sole.
W id ths  N  and M  
Sizes 41  to  9 
To clear
Women's Moccasins
M oth e r's  fa v o rite  th is  fu r  trim m ed leather moc­
casin, w ith  padded sole and heel fo r day- A  A A  
tim e  co m fo rt. Colors red or* w hite . /  I I A  




!- . A l l  wool w ork socks fo r boys. I  W a rm  and practical. A A  .Stretchee, f its  any size. - I b M  Reg. $1, P . lr  ______ __
Soft foam  fle x  g love f it t in g  
Leather uppers w ith  closed toe 
and heel. F lex ib le  leather 
sole. Shearling c u ff.
Colors, Pale green, 
natural and 
red. Sizes /
41  to  10
SVa-’ 4 *>«
Women's Leather Slippers
A ll lea ther open :,toe style with, h igh f it t in g  vamp, 
padded cushion . leather 'sole. W e d g e ' 4  A  A  
heel, B lack or Red | _ M | 9
Sizes 4  to  9 ___________ ___ ___ _______
Ladies' Style Shoes
BRAND NA M E
Here's a bargain you can 't a ffo re j'to  m iss! A ll 
our styles in th is  well known make are reduced 
to  save^ you dollars. There are black, suede, ca lf 
and pa tent, brown ca lf, tan, beige & A  A A  
p igskin . Sizes 41  to  10 W id th s  A A A  
to  B. Regular 12.95 and 13.95............
Cozy co m fo rt fo r  cold feet, Dressy b lack k id  
suede. A n k le  he igh t w ith  luxurious Persian' 
lamb qollar. Dressy Cuban wedge heel and 
sponge rubber crepe sole. W id ths  
N  and M . Sizes. 5 to 10.




Firm  w ine leather upper w ith  padded sole and heel, 
W arm  fleecy lin in g  fo r those’ ch illy  .win- A  A H  
te r evenings, Sizes 6  to  12.
Men's Shearling Slippers
Fu lly  ,100%  sheep's wool lined, cosy and ^ n f^ ro r t; 
g iv ing . Shearling c u ff,  strong leather 
sole tha t w ill last and last.
Sizes 6 to  12 -----------------------------------------
Women's Stadium Boots
Women's Slippers
Cushion co m fo rt, foam  iponga sole, ve lvet cord­
u ro y ’ uppers, shearling tr im  c o lla r' in  A A A 
red o r ye llow  checker pattern. , A . S f O
Sizes 41  to  9  .............................. ..................  g a a v v
Men's Foamtreads
C om plete ly washable. Give longer wear and greater 
cbm rort. Foam cushion Insoles. Leather A  A A  
ou te r sole. Grey plaid, red pla id, brown 
twead. Sizes 6 to  12 ......m..
Slipper Special
In fan ts , ch llds and misses slippers to r C hris t­
mas. Feature a good 'se lection o f fe lt, leather or 
shearling styles. In fants sizes 4 to  10, A A 
C hilds, m isses,sizes 11 to  3 L £ f i |
Regular 1.98 to  2 .49
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C H I L D ’ S  W E A R  NOTIONS
Terylene 
Blouses
T in y  co lla rs, p u f f  sleeves 
and I ace t  rl m. W ashes wel I 
and needs no Iron ing . W h ite  
and pastel. Sizes A  
,7 to  1 2 --------------
Rayon Py jamas
Baby do ll style w ith  roUnd 
yoke o f pleated ny lon , lace 
trim m ed . Colours 4  
p in k  and blue. | „ f | 0  
Sizes 4  and 6 — .
Crinolines
1/4 s iips, fo u r  t ie r ,  ve ry  fu l l  
ski rts w ith  2 nylon tr ic o t over 
hips. W h ite  on ly.
Sizes 8 to  14
Girls' Slips
Lace trim m ed top  and hem , 
e lastic a t waist and ad just­
able shoulder straps. N b  
iron ing  neces* 0 | | | |
sary. Sizes . | b 9 1 I
8 to  l 4 -------- -— .
Housecoats
D rip -d ry  m ateria l jn  f lo ra l 
design. Short style w ith  f  
sleeves, lace tr im  'pn co lla r 
and cu ffs . Sizes,; I®
8 to  14.
R egular-4 .9 8 —
Ranndeife
Pyjamas
C juality f  I ’e 11 e fin  
ta ilo red  styles fo r  the  
l i t t le  ones', 4  to  6 X , 
G irls w ith  i 
flo ra l pa t- ]| 
te rn . Boys’ 
w ith ;c le a ri 
te rn ^  Boys; 
w ith  x le a r i 
stripes.
CMds Hooded Jackets
In  f le c k  o r ifle e ce , fu l l  qu ilte d  lin in g ; T he  
hood has zipper c losing and makes a co lla r 
when down. T im  t lm  fu r  lined. T h e 'w a rm ­
est jacke t fo r  school. Sizes 10 to  A  A Q
Regular 12.95. — -  "
Duifle Coats
T h o t warm  jacket in  fleece o r f le c k . Full 
q u ilte d  lin ing , t lm  t im  fu r  lined, zipper 
hood. Sizes 3 to  5 on ly. d
Regular 1 2 .9 5 .---------- ---------  | | b9 9
' *  ̂ ' ' ' '
Snow Pants
W a rm  b la nke t c lo th  w ith  leather knees 
and shoulder straps. Navy a n d , 4  
brown. Sizes 3 to  6 X  — __—  ̂ I b V W
Baby Snow Suits
One piece w ith  fu r  trim m ed  hood o r /  
separate; he lm et. Fu ll z ipper, q u ilte d  
lin in g .; Some hove detachable'.boots' and 
m itte n svR e d  and-paste l. Sizes ■
1 to  3 X .
R egular 7 .95  arid 8 . 9 5 ----------
Snow Suits
3  pee; in  w ate r repe llan t ny lon and co tton  
p o p lin . Fu ll q u ilte d  lin in g , 'z ip p e r  and 
clasp c los ing . Sizes. 4 , 5  and | |  A A  
6  on ly . .
R egular 12 .98 --------------
Girls'Winfer Coate |
H ere 's an exceptional va lue ; you «  
c a n 't a ffo rd  to  miss. Fancy wpoh »  
coatings, f it te d  o r loose.. Q u ilted  S 
o r chamois lined.; Broken 4  A  A  A  
size range, 8 to  . 14.
Regular 1 6 .9 5  to  25 .00—
Ladles' Handbag .
A n  assortm ent o f  popular styles and colours^ taken 
fro m  ou r regu lar stock to  g ive yo u  th is  exce llent 
va lue. A  bargain you ca n 't m iss w ith
Xm as jus t around the  corner. .............  d a l i P
Regular $ 5 . ----------------------- ------------- — — -
Chocplates
A  favo rite  for*everybody. 
A  luscious assortm ent o f 
so ft and hard ; centres. 
Regular $1.
^ l . l b . b o x _  , O P
Women's Fabric Gloves
B e au tifu l accessories to  make u p  th a t extra g if t .  
Various styles, such as p la in , ta ilo red  and jfancy. 
Sizes 6 i  to  8. N o t every size in  every 4  d d  
co lou r, so be early fo r  tne best choice.










The wonder l i t t le  party  
dress. W ashes and ' no’ 
iron ing . D a in ty  rosebud 
and flo ra l pa tte rn ; Pastel 
shades.
Sizes 2  to  3 X -
Sizes 4 to  6X«.
A  w ide  v a r ie ^  jn  
se lectiph  o f  F irs t Q uali- 
seamless p la in  and mesh 
H ere 's o love ly g i f t  idea, ty  nylons. . A  choice o f 
A  w ide va rie ty  o f  styles k n it,  o r fu l l  fashioned 
In  earrings, necklaces, w a lk in g  a n d  evening 
p ins and bracelets. Each sheers; P re tty  neu tra l 
in  n ice g i f t  shades. Sizes Ser to  l i ,
box. : Reg. S i |  Reg. .59 to  .89 . . _
l*.49 to  $ 2  —  ^  ^ .  «
| 2 p r . S i |
^Electric Alarm Clocks I OH -
M odern , f ir s t  q u a lity  e lectric  a la rm  clocks. M any 
styles and co lours to  choose fro m . M akes an ideal 
Xmas g if t .  , ,
Group T -  Reg. 11.95 ....____Now 7J6
Group 2 -  Reg. 10 .95____;... Now 7 .1 2
Group 3 r  Reg. 9 .9 5 ------------ Now 4 ,4 7
Group 4  -  Reg, 7.95  _______NoW 5.17
Group 5 -  Reg. 6.95 NoW>4.52
' U
m-m
51 gauge, T5 denier. F irs t q u a l i^  * 
nylons. Full fashioned w ith  fm e ' 
seahiline in d  ta ll s lim  heel panels.. 
Each p a ir 'c e llo  wrapped.
Latest fa ll shades. Sizes , .
8 i  to  11; Reg. 1.19. Pair .
Emliroldered
Pillow Cases
Ir is h  em broidered cases o f f irm ly  w o v i^  
co tton . Scallop hems in  as- 
sorted colors. Transparent 
package, Size 42x36 , P a ir —-
■i 
1'l;  ̂ -I < •;
i . < fa,'
Beechwood Mats
Hand made place mats o f beechwood. Both decorative and very 
practica l. Assorted colored borders. i
Double
Bookcase
C o n s tru c te d ' o f  seasoned 
hardwood w ith  b e a u tifu l, 
W a ln u t f in ish  and so lid  
gable ends. A ttra c tiv e  f la t  
to p  w ith  s tr ik in g  design on 
glass doors. Has adjustable 
shelves. Overall size 3 6 "  by
5 9 . 9 5
Hoover Constellation







Pastel p r in t covers o f  100 %  nylon 
f il le d  w ith  lig h t, so ft, f lu f fy  te ry lene 
f ib re f l l l  fo r  m ore w arm th  w ith o u t 
w eight, W ashable and 4 A  A A  
co lo r fast. Size 66  x  72 .
Reg, 14,95 !----------------
Damask Tablecloth and Napkins
2.99C otton  and rayon Damask sat o f 7 ,  Tableclo th 5 0 "  x  68 w ith  6 napkins 1 3 "  x  ,13" —  Superfine q u a lity  10 easy to  launder, Price per set
O f s im ila r construc tion  fo r  
sm alle r horrtes. Perfect fo r  
books or ch ina. J I  'V  A E
.■ t ■ ■
Smokers' Stand
Brass and copper p la ted, 
decorated base and handle, 
removable glass ashtray, 
about 8 inches in  d itfh ie ter. 
Ideal fo r  Dad on A  A C *  
Christm as. Reg. g - S f a l  
,9.95. S p e c ia l------ ;
Mantle Radio
H u rry ! - H u rry ! H u rry ! These 
va luable savings are yours. —  
T he brand new 
^  Hoover » Con­
ste llation, fea tu res swivel top , 
doub le  s tre tch  hose; 10 sec- 
:ond bag change; pow erfu l suc- 
it io n ,;M o d e rn  tw o  tone co lor,
Rog; 99.50
Sale79.50
S te^  Knife Set CoHee Mugs
Set consists o f  6  pieces w ith  sta in -  ̂ ^
less steel serrated blades. C oloured Stock up r jo w ifp r the  holiday season 
plastic handles, Cornpiete w ith  a ahead. M isdlum w e ig h t oven-ware 
lined lea the re tte , p r e s e n - ^  A  A ;  mugs tha t resist heat. , 4  A
ta tlon  case'. 3 _ S l « l  A s s o rte d  colors, n ,
Regular 6 . 9 5 ;___ Regular .22;, Eech
in iiii l l
i i i i i i
<V,
Irons
Deeper < steam penetra tion w ith  9 
vents. J i f f  sw itch fo r d ry  or steam. 
T hum b rest fo r  r ig h t or.' le ft hand. 
W e ig h t abou t;'4 jr lbs. 4  A  A  A  




D e lig h tfu l hand painted novel p rin ts  on 
q u a lity  w h ite  te rry  c lo th . The Ideal g i f t  fo r 
sm all f r ^  fro m ^2  to  12 years.
Sizes 34 by 48 , 
T o  clear each
H e r*  is a radio com pjin lon  doslgnod to  take up  im a ll'S pace ,^bu t en- A i f l  A E  
gineered to  g ive you b ig  t im e  perform ance at low cost. Pow arfu l # 1  J i n  
speaker, choice OT 4  colors. Regular 27 ;95 . Special
I Moffat 30" Electric Raiige
FlM twood  
Portable TV
Electric Fry Pans .
(Sleaming 1 O i "  square s k ille t w ith  cook 
control! and lid . Fu lly  au tom atic  w ith  
signal l ig h t Ind icator. S trong bake lite  
legs and handle. T h is  '^'7 4  A  A A  
pan carries the Bay's 1 W ear, H n ^ J | J | |  
warranty, Regular 21 .95  —
Junior Size Tricycle Modil Road Grader
For 2  to  4  year olds. H  heavy 1 *u u .. u i.
stool tu b in g  w ith  heavy gauge steel Heavy goufle steel th roughout w ith  
•step plate. Rubber pedals and grips, huge rubber wheels. Realistic en- 
W elded disc wheels, i "  , rubber amel fin ish. F ront wheels w ill steer, 
tires. Red and w h ite  enamel. The Blade raises and low j 4  A  A  
■ l it t le  one w ill ge t years A  A  A  ers. A bout 1 7 "x 6 "x 7 "  
o f fu n  w ith  one,of th is *  J l  J I J I  h l g h « ~ _
" t r ik e s ."  ---------------- ^  v * v v
Roy Rogers Holster Set
In  red and w hite  gonu lne leather tr im m e d  
w ith  flash ing m etal trim m ings , A  A  A  
adjustable bolt, w ith  2  large # - J | J f l  
n icke l-p la ted  guns. O n ly
K 1
i
( . . . ■ ■ . . . .
{ Here's a substantial saving fo r  you on th is  won-
\ d e rfu l 3 0 "  range. Features super K ing Size oven 
! w ith  Con Rad elem ents. Seven heat switches, S 
’ S Im pIlm atIc c lo ck  and M in u te  T im e r. Largo J 
\ Storage Drawer fo r  extra  conven- ' A A A  E A  
lence.^Save fo r^he se  3 days on ly .;
"  ' ^99 .50
' Special
L im ite d  quan 'tity  on ly. 1 7 " 
screen w ith  19 tube chassis. 
A l l  m eta l constructed cab­
ine t w ith  ca rry ing handle. 
Comes in  decorator colors 
w ith  modern^ s ty lin g . B u ilt
'"‘“ 179.50
Children's Rooks
Looking fo r  an extra stocking 
g ift?  Select 'fro m  our stock o f 
A n im a l Stories, Fairy Tales and 
many others, A ll reduced In 
t im e 'fo r  Christm as! ' • I E  
Regular to  . 3 5 ___ | j p
